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KELOWNA PROJECTS CUT?
' J u s t  A n
SIGH OF RELIEF FOR FEDERAL BUILDING




lAGOS (AP) — A Nigeria 
Airways VC-10 from I^.»doa. 
crashed today four miles north 
of the Lagos aU-port. There 
were ho survivors among the 77 
persons repoi'ted on board, air­
port sources said. The plane can 
hold up to 1S2 passengers.
XChe plane lost radio contact 
OT it was coming down to land. 
There was no indication of trou­
ble. The weather was foggy 
over the crash site but clear at 
the airport. I
It was the first reported crash, 
of one of the British-built VC-lOs'
since the fourrjet airliner wentl 
jiiAf},'Service,in 1962. w- I
The charred wreckage lay 
smoking in the dense jungle just 
^eyond the outskirts of metro­
politan Lagos.'
Airport sources said there 
were 67 passengers, including a 
seven-man Ghana Airways crew 
and 10 members of the plane 
crew. Most of the latter were 
foreign, including a British pilot 
and co-pilot.
The plane had stopped en 
route in Rome apd at Kano, in 
northern Nigeria;
FORT LANGLEY, B.C. (CPl 
- ^ e m ie r  W. A. C. Bennett said 
Wednesday that the provincial 
government is reassessing $75,- 
000,000 worth of pioposed school 
construction because It, docs not 
want British Columbians mort­
gaged at high interest rntes.
"To mortgage the people of 
this province 20 years at nine 
to' 10 pci' cent money, unless it 
is absolutely essential, is not 
good because you pay for years 
and years to come," he said.
The premier, who was in this 
B pser Valley community for 
the annual Douglas Day cere­
monies,'was commenting on cri­
ticism of the government ban, 
announced Tuesday, on school 
construction referendums in U»e 
Dec, 6 civic elections.
"In this time of tlm tighlc.st
Gets Miffed
OTTAWA (CPt —• An aroused 
LiOwal MP told n senior civil 
■ ei^nl Thur.sday that If the sal- 
uriea of civil servants depended 
on fast action they v\r.»ld move 
a lot fa.stcr.
Bruce Howai-d, 0  k a n a g a n 
Boundary, made the comment 
to J. C. Langley, assistant im- 
dertecretaiy of state for exte^ 
nal affair*, during the latter's 
t^pniiony before the external 
arrairs committee on Cnnada- 
II.S. relations.
Tl>e subject inulcr discussion 
was federal government action 
—or |*ck of It—u> prevent 
dumping of American f.irm 
products In Canada.
Mr. llo\^a^d said rnuners 
could be fmapclnlly r u i n e d  
sti'vants in fi\e gov- 
rnUhent departments—agricul- 
tura. txternal affair*, finance. 
I Mvenue and trade—dlscufsed 
ItMM to do abotil dumping. .
I Mr. Howard aaid a farmer's 
livelihood depends on a fast de­
cision in Ottawa.
t f  » Civil im a n f*  salary do- 
I landed on fast soluttoiK, he 
■ would m w e a lot faolcr, Mr. 
Iliowaid said. V
niouey In the world's history and 
, highest interest rates, we are 
1 going to a priority," ho said, 
i “And the priority will be for 
needed school construction and 
n c e d e d hospital construction. 
There we shall have our first 
priorities,"
PLANS STYMIED
An education department of­
ficial said Wednesday that 22 of 
the province’s 81 school districts 
had planned 25 referendums 
Dec. 6 involving about $75,000,- 
000 worth of school projects.
Mr. Bcnnclt said the govei-n- 
mcnl wanted to make .sure 
school,̂  'hat are really needed 
in order of priority get built,
"Tlie department of cducnlion 
will look at every single appll- 
calion by school boarcis to see 
which has the grcnU'sl prior- 
ity." ' ' ■ :
In attending Douglas Day 
ceremonies here Wednesday, 
Mr. Bennett maintained his rec­
ord of |>erfcct attendance at the 
ceremonies, started in 195B to 
mark the centennial of the 
founding of the mainland edlony 
of D C, (
Cabinet members went to the 
school auditorium whore tlicy 
liatencU to a program lot In- 
Htrumcntal and chorm mu.si^ by 
Langley tcaclici'K ai\d sUideiits.
Ti»e members tlien'drove to 
hV t Langley historic/park for 
Uicir traditional cabinet tnccting 
in the Chief factor’s  house at 
a table similar to/ one used 
when James Douglaa waa sworn 




U E L S I N K I i (Hculct.'^i -- 
American and delegn-
tions discussfnjg proH|)Cits of 
limiting strategic amis com|>1ct- 
^  their second' working aesaion 
here today ana deddcrl to po-,1- 
iwnc further meetings until nexl 
week. I
A U.S. embassy official said 
•■horUy, aflcn lb* two aides 
ended the me-hour, 40-mlmite 
conference tftat the stiategle 
arms IlmdatWi talks would 
start again Mi
14 IN NEW YORK
LAKE GEORGE; N.Y. (AP) ' 
- -  A twin-engined Mohawk Air­
lines plane smashed into foggy 
Pilot Knob Mountain In a ball of 
fire Wednesday night, killing all 
14 nersons aboard. >
Mohawk identified the crew 
'as:
Capt. Raymond P. Hourihan. 
31, of Dover, N.H., the pilot and 
a five-year veteran with Mo­
hawk; First Officer John P. 
Morrow, 31, of Orchard Park, 
N.Y., the co-pilot; and Steward­
ess Anne M. Niklochik, 23, of 
Kingsburgy Park, N.Y.
Mohawk declined to identify 
the passengers pending notifica­
tion of hext-of-kin.
There were 11 passengers on 
Mohawk Flight 411.
TWO IN ANTARCTIC
WELLINGTON, N;Z. (AP>' -  
U.S. scientist Dr. Thomas E. 
Berg and a New Zealand film 
director were killed in the Ant­
arctic Wednesday wnen. their 
helicopter crashed 'and burst 
into flames. ,
The remaining six aboard the 
U.S. Navy Seahorse helicopter 
were all injured. Including Dr. 
Berg’s assistant, Donald Currie 
of Edmonton.
The dead film director was 
Identified as English-born Jere­
my Sykes, 34, who worked for 
the national film unit in Wel­
lington.
Dr. Bei'g was employed at the 
University of Wisconsin and his 
ne.xt-of-kin live In St. Albert, 
Alta. :
Scene of the crash was Wright 
Li,irn'.v 90 miles west of Scott 
Base. The aircraft hit an Icy 
siopo and then slid 600 feet be­
fore bursting Into flames.
Gold Price
LONDON (Reuters) — Anoth­
er 6.5 cent.s an ounce was 
clipped off the 1,-ondon market 
price of gold today when lop 
dealers fi.\cd tlio morning price 
for Iransactlnns at 83(i U.S. an; 
ounce.
Tliat was only $I an ounce 
above the official rale a t which 
inter-governmental transactions 
are rpade under a two-tier price 
system introduced In March last 
year when ihe inlcrnatinnnl gold 
|mh»1 colluiwed.
During the last few inonths 
the free market price for llie 
hulliun has drotnied almost 
daily. In March, it soared to 
$43.2.5 as soeeulators spent for­
tunes buying the precious metal 
to hold ns hedging Investment 
againiit the fului-e uncertainty of 
l>at)cr currencies.
Lomlon dealers said the bulk 
of the gold offered for anle in 
Ixindon today was trarcit to the 
nervous sfyeculatnrs operating 
from continental Europeon cen­
tres.
NEW YORK fCP)-Canadion 
dollar down l.f,l nl 92 29-32 In 
terms of U.S. fund*. Pound Mcr- 
Wng down 5-64 at $2.39.33-64.
HOUSTON (AP)—-Apollo 12’s 
moon explorers, blasted off the 
moon today and. steered their 
tiny moon ferry to a linkup with 
their mother ship to climax a 
day of high adventure that start­
ed with an expedition across a 
mile of lunar wastelands.
Earthlings had a ringside seat 
for the final, rendezvous man­
oeuvres as Richard F. Gordon 
pointed a-color television cam­
era out his command-vessd 
window to picture the fast-ao- 
roaching Intrepid moonship 
with the cratered moon in the 
background.
"We’re in. Stable as a rock!” 
Charles Conrad exclaimed as 
’the two ships hooked up nose- 
10 -n 0 s e a t 12:58 p.m. EST. 
“Super job.”
Conrad and. Alan L; Bean had 
skilfully guided the fragile In­
trepid through a series of com­
plex manoeuvres in a cosmic 
chase that covered 3t^ hours 
and nearly .two circuits of the 
moon.
They zeroed in on Gordon, 
who had flown the Yankee Clip- 
alone ' since the explorers
!1
Federal Building, Postal Depot 
Will Be Built As Planned
‘They went thatawayl’
the astronauts displayed the 
same good humor they had had 
throughout man’s second expe-l 
dition to the moon.
“How can you look so good! 
when you’re so ugly?” Gordon' 
Qsked
S W i i . ”' c < » S d
In spite of reports emanating 
from Ottawa, the new federal 
government building on Queens­
way and the postal depot on 
Gaston Avenue will be com- 
•Dleted.
A correction of a misftke 
made 'Tuesday by the federal in- 
formation services branch in 
Ottawa today confirmed that 
neither building was affected by 
current budget cutbacks.
A misinterpreation of figures 
on the supplementary budget 
released Tuesday lead to a re­
port the depot, 70 per cent com­
pleted, had been cut from fed­
eral spending.
A later report from informa­
tion service said the federal 
building, and not the depot, had 
been cancelled, although con­
struction is already under way.
Both mistakes resulted from 
a cited $300,000 saving obtained 
by constructing the two build- 
higs separately.
The saving was wrongly inter­
preted as a construction cut­
back,
A usually reliable source in 
Ottawa said today Arthur Lamg, 
minister of public works, de­
nied there was every any con­
sideration to discontinue either 
oroject.
Local government officials 
and civil servants in Vancouver 
expressed shocked disbelief, 
when the false report was first 
released Wednesday.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, after 
';rying to confirm the rumor 
hrough the department of pub­
lic works in Ottawa, said'earlier 
today he believed the story, w as ' 
false.
The mayor said he had talked 
with Mr. Laing less than two 
weeks ago and no mention had 




OTTAWA (CP) . The Su- s ta i,, 
pi^eme-Cmirt Of 'Cahada':40^aj)^f f* j--?. -
called for a change in ligaor i . When thW.Mevision picture! 'The ungainly-looking craft re­
sections of the federal Indian i first , flashed-;,on. Intrepid was ; sembled a giant insect, spitting 
Act because they deny Indians 4,000 feet away and.mov- : fire from its thrustei's as it
equality before the Jaw. . at about 25 miles an hour. I  loomed larger and larger oh the
In a 6-to-3 judgm ^tj the court this critical moment, I TV screen,
said that Indians, by reason of 
(he Indian Act, are“ treated 
more harshly than other Cana­
dians for liquor o f f e n c e s ,  
contrary to the Canadian bin of 
rights.
The bill of rights, a major 
oiece of legislation passed by 
the Dicfeqbaker government, 
guarantee*^ to all Canadians 
“equality before the law and the 
m'ottfetion of the law.” ,
Because the liquor sections of 
t̂he Indian Act call for longer 
•iail terms and higher fines for 
Indians than provincial laws do 
for others, they “ a b r o g a t e ,  
abridge or infringe one of the 
rights-declared and recognized 
by the biirnf rights,"'said Mr.
Ju.sticc Roland Rjtchle, , who 
wrote the court’s majority rea- 
sons.
Because of this, section 94 of 
the Indian Act must bo declared 
to be inoperative, he said. Other 
section.s of the act were not af- 
fo''ted bv the judgment.
It waa believed to be the first 
time that the high com’t has de- 
„„ nnooal o-’ (he bill of 
rights, passed by Parliament in 
1961.
Tlic court’s ' declaration was 
contained In its Judgment In­
volving a Yellowknife. N.W.T..
Indian who was convicted In 
10C7 b ,■ a Justice of tlie peace of 
being lirur’ while off it reserve.
Mr, Justice W. G. Morrow of 
Uic territorial court allowed Jo- 
seph Drylmnes to change his 
plea and later found him not 
guilty of the offence. The terri­
torial Judge found that the In­
dian Act, under which Mr. Dry- 
bones was charged, was , dis­
criminatory.
Tlie tciTitorInl court of appeal 
agreed niul the Crown then took 
Its case to the high court.
'Somebody Lied To Parliament' 
in Case Of Curious CIA AgenI
."Stand by to receive the skip­
per’s gig," Mission Control ra­
dioed, using a nautical term to 
described the harpoon-like dock­
ing device in the command ship.
"Aye, aye, s ir / ’ Gordon re­
plied.
The two ships flew formation 
in an orbital ballet for several 
minutes. Then Gordon gingerly 
moved in for the hookup, lock­
ing the two firmly together.
T e l e v i s i o n  viewers got a 
g l i m p s e  of Conrad’s head 
through one of Intrepid’s win­
dows..
Later. Conrad and Bean both 
transfered through u connecting
tunnel into the command cabin 
after setting up Intrepid for an 
attempt to crash.it on the moon 
to excite a moonquake detector 
they left behind on the moon. ' 
Conrad and Bean had started 
their busy day on a geological 
field trip near their base on the 
Ocean of Storms. During the 
four-hour trek they gathered a 
treasure chest of rocks for 
scientists and clipped off parts 
of a surveyor spacecraft which 
had landed on the moon 2Vz 
years ago.
Right on s c h e d u l e  at 
9i26 a.m, a burst from an en­
gine at the base of their cabin 
section lifted the explorers off 
moon’s second lunar outpost.
On tlie way up, the astronauts 
r e p o r t  c d a master alarm 
flushed on briefly, but they 
could detect nothing wrong.
Conrad said he "got to watch­
ing that problem" and allow^ 
a Blight overburn of seconds, 
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — which he was able to trim out,
Japanese Premior .Elsaku Sato Conrad and Bean had to catch
today appeared to have won his i (jordon in a 3>/ji-liom' chase to 
bid for the removal of nuclcnr back to earth. The lunar 
weapons from Okinawa but no w  I was not designed to take 
faces demands from Presldcnl'
Nixon for trade concessions, 
diplomatic sources said.
Sato displayed the utmost ton- 
fidcncc that ho was succeeding 
In his mission to bar nuclear 
weapons from Okinawa—which 
the United States has agreed in 
principle to return to Japan In 
1072,
Tliere was official silence 
alMiut the ■̂(•sull̂ ! <tf talks Sain 
o|H!ned with Nixon at (ho While 
House W^^fhicsday, but both
lenders gave strong hints 
agreement was Imminent.
(hat
Tlicy will spend an extra 
dny in lunar orbit, photograph- 
Ing future landing sites before 
Bturting back to earth Friday.
Splashdown is scheduled for 
3:57 p.m. Monday in the Pa­
cific.
Shortly liefore liftoff, Mission 
Control assessed Intrepid’s .sys- 
tcins and rcixirtod: .‘"Vou’ic gq 
to east off," using o nautical 
term for the all-navy crew.
"Ufloff and away we go," 
Conrad exclaimed ns the tiny 
cruft rocketed off l̂ic moon.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com- 
nons external affairs' conimit- 
ee .will meet in camera neJrt 
veek to decide whether to sum- 
non • witnesses in the alleged 
lassing of military information 
by a Canadian officer-to the 
U..S. Central I n t e 11 i g e h c e 
Agency.
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Toron­
to Greenwood) said Thursday in 
the committee that the case 
should be investigated because 
it affects Canada’s international 
reputation.
Brig. Donald Kcthcsoh has 
been quoted as saying that 
while serving in 1958 and 1959 
with the Canadian delegation on 
the international control , com­
mission In Vietnam he regularly 
passed military information to 
the CIA.
Harold Winch (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) said that Lester B. 
Pearson then prime minister, 
denied in the Commons that any 
milltar,v information had been 
given the CIA by Canadian 
members of the commission.
"Somebody is lying and I 
hope, it’s not the former prime 
minister.",Mr. Winch said.
He salcj outside the committee 
that if Brig, Ketchoson confirms 
before the committee the state-
LESTER PEARSON 
• . . s witness?
ment attributed to him, 




V IE T N A M  M A S SA C R E;
Babies, Old
WASIIINGTON(AP)-Henry 
CalKJt I ^ g n  has resigned as 
chief Ilnitc<l .Stales tmiee nego- 
lialor at Paris, the White House 
onnounced (wlay and will not Iw 
imincftialcly replaced. i
III addition. New York lawyer 
Lawrence E. Walsh also is re- 
■Ign'iig simullaneonsly an dc|>- 
uty head of the U.S. delegation 
at the Vietnam ncgotlatlonn.
Press scercinry Ronald L, 
Ziegler said he had no Idea 
.when the successor to Lodge 
would be selected. In the mean­
time, the acting head of the 
U.S. delegation will be Philip C. 
Habib, a career diplomat who 
has been Lodge’s., senior ad­
viser.
The resignations of l/xlge snd 
Walsh, accepted with regret by 
President Nixon, became effec­
tive Dee. 8,
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
CYC Director 'less Than H o nesf
OTTAWA (CP) — James Lllllcton, former program dl- 
rector of the Company of Young CanadianB, sold today ho 
and 50 or (Ml olhers in (lie CYC liiive iH'cn fPrerHi oiinir iiave 
ipilt since Claude Vldnl iKcariH! exmitlve dlreelor lost Dee. I. 
Mr, LIUlelon told a Commons edmiplUee Inquiry tliat (estl-
' Hamllloa, CVC Intor-
DiAtion divi'ctor, hnn lH?cn "Ichb (hnn honcsl/*
Bombs H it U .S . Plants In Brazil
BUENOS AIItl‘.lS (API — Fifteen Ixmibs exiilodcd (hrough- 
oul Inis city fodny and most of llicni were aimed at U.S.- 
owned hanks and commcrelal cHlabllKhmcnts. Police said the 
explosives were apparently pljsnttd by terrorists.
British Teachers W alk O ff  Jobs
LONDON (Reulera) — More than 20.M0 teachers in 
OrlUla walked fOt lob today in ■ onsMEfty Itl1lt« fbr 
higher pay. In I ^ d m ,  more than 750 schools were shut and 
another 240 paillY eloswl an 10,000 striking teachers attended 
rallies at (he Allien Hall and the sfieakera coiner In Hyde 
Park.
\
FORT DIX, N.J, (Reuters)
A U.S. Army sergeant Wednes­
day night said he saw 100 Viet­
namese cIviUans s.VNtcmaticnlly 
gunned down by U.S. troops act­
ing on orders at the village of 
Son My, ,
RcfiorlH later circulated In Ills 
company said a body count 
showed more than 300 had lieen 
killed, said Sgt. Michael Bern­
hardt; 23, of Franklin Square, 
Long Islnnti, N.Y.
Referring to an Incident in 
Marcli. ' 1008, Bernharrlt wald: 
"All of the iicople I saw shot 
down were women, old men and 
children.’’ I don’t recall seeing 
any young men In the village at
Many of the victims were ba­
bies, some of them Ip their 
inollieiN’ arms. ReriihardI said,
'13io Nerg«*nnt said he was a 
meiniMT of Iho unit Involved, 
Company C of the 1st Battalion. 
zOlh Infantry Regiment, Ilth In- 
fantry Brigade. The 70^)dd men 
of Compan.Y C left llic village 
only after the villagers apparent­
ly all had been wiped eiil, Ito 
added.'-,
The etilire mieratiep at the 
village south of Oa muig took 
about half an hour aiWr mqst Of 
those who look part In It Ie|ft the 
scene "Ireatlng It like a great 
victory," Bernhardt said.
REfnDSED TO mOOT
He and atioul live other sdl- 
dlers in the company refused to 
iKce^Iiiil in the shooling. He re- 
fused to comment when asked if
those refusing (o fire wore pun­
ished.
I’iie incident now Is under In­
vestigation by the army, A pla­
toon leader In Company' C— 
Calley, sift, of 
Miami, FI., hna beep charged 
with murder. A .sergej.nt In thh 
nlatoon-David Mitchell. 29. of 
St. Frnnclavilic, L a,-has been 




OTTAWA fCP) -  A piogram 
lo increase the exchange of 
scientific and technical research 
rH>rsoiiii<‘l lint licen agr«>i>d in iiy 
Canada nnd France, il was an­
nounced Wi'dacaday,
Tlie (irogram is one of a 
group ineltidcd under the cultur­
al agreement signed by Canada 
and France In 1965.
Tile progrnn^ allowji for scien­
tific spcclallftt.* to make short 
flips of up lo four weeks to cl- 
tlicf country and for ik'^ iIq 
doing research for p e r i l s  «( 
from three Months to Aytftr;,':.
The scl(mtirie spctlflusu> Rftt 
allowed « total of, Ml 
months for all v is | |g t |y  'Qto 
MAYChtWTlrtf ‘
100 mnn-months. ■, /
CANADA’A |lt« ll U>W
S i* * " :? ..... ..................... - M 'Tha Pas .................. _ , j |  ,
iPAOte t . KEtOWKA PAILT COPttlEB, TOTB., KOY. 29. ttW
Poisonous Gas Blowout 
Being Fought In North
Work crews were cutting newl 
gccess roads as efforts continual 
ed to bring under control a 
poisonous^ gas blowout at an 
oil well 50 miles north of Fort 
6t. John. A spokesman for the 
owners, Tenneco Oil Co. of Cal­
gary, said he doubted; there 
.w ot^ be any danger. as long 
a s  winds kept up.- Two men, 
were taken to hospital after the! 
1)lowout Sunday^ Bed Adair’s! 
Earned Houston firm of welli 
'firefighters and troubleshooters ’ 
was called in. The two work­
men injured by hydrogen sul­
phide gas were in satisfactory 
condition.
British Columbia Indian 
^biefs meeting in Kamloops, 
passed a resolution voicing 
iheir opposition to the federal 
government’s white paper on In. 
''dian policy George Jeffry of 
(Fort Simpson said the Indians 
should stand fast in asking the 
^government to abide by the 
^George III proclamation of 
'1763, which guaranteed that ali 
(Indians be consulted before 
^their lands status was altered 
;tor their hunting and fishing 
-rights tampered with.
I The John Howard Society 
Ihas hired an Indian effective 
*Jan. 1 to advise other Indians 
on their legal rights when they 
become involved in court cases,
‘ B. S. Blchards, the society’s ex- 
^ccutive-secretary, said Wed­
nesday in Vancouver. Mr. 
Richards said the society took 
the action after it became ap­
parent the provincial govern­
ment was doing nothing about 
the group’s request for fin­
ancial aid to set up an Indian 
court worker system.
Vincent Sardl, 83, founder of 
Sardi’s restaurant, a dining
• and meeting place for scores 
of celebrities as well as tour-
• ists in New York City, died 
Wednesday in Saranac Lake, 
N.Y. In 1947, Sardi turned over 
management of the restaurant, 
in the theatrical district, to his 
son, Vincent Jr.
RCMP in Merritt Wednesday 
identified an eight-year-old boy 
killed Tuesday in an acciden­
tal shooting here as Lewis An­
thony Cbntlee. The boy and his 
. brother Joseph, 11, were hand­
ling a rifle which discharged.
BEDADAIB 
. .  . his men called in
The FBI Weanesday in New 
York, arrested Joseph Kauf­
man, whom it identified as the 
n^nager of falsetto-voiced en­
tertainer Tiny Tim, and charg­
ed him with causing $90,000 of 
stolen New York City bearer 
bonds to be transported from 
New York to London.
range over the international 
situation, the atuiouncement 
said.
Senator Walter AselUne (PC- 
Saskatchewan) tempered a 
bleak picture of the western 
farmer’s plight with cautious 
optimism Wednesday during 
the Senate’s concluding debate 
on the throne speech in Ottawa. 
Senator Aseltine said farmers 
are selling good wheat for as 
low as 30 cents a bushel for 
feed. Wheat sales were lagging. 
Canada was letting other coun­
tries outsell it on the world 
markets.
The Canadian government has 
jurisdiction over Arctic sea ice 
‘extending off from the land,'" 
Mr. Justice William Morrow 
said Wednesday in Yellow­
knife. The judgment was ren­
dered in the 'Territorial Court 
trial of Tootalik, an Eskimo 
hunter from Spence Bay charg­
ed with hunting a female polar 
bear accompanied by her 
young. Tootalik was convicted. 




OTTAWA (CP) — An irritated I Centre) said the government al- 
Commons o p p o s i t i o n  said I ready has announced in the 
Wednesday ^ e  government al-| throne sjieech its intention to 
ready has d w id ^  to lower -thellower the voting age. Why send 
voting age to 18 from 21' and It] the matter to committee? 
is pointless to put the matter In other business: 
before a Commons committee. —The Commons gave first
However, the privileges andj reading to a  bill putting taxes of 
elections committee would also $2 to $5 on overseas flights, and 
be studying extensive changes!five per cent of the fare on
A report sent to Conservation 
Minister Ken Kieman by the 
Kootenay Pollution Control 
sociation says silt from a log­
ging road project by Kootenay 
Forest Products threatens to 
bring about the extinction of a 
unique species, the Gerrard 
rainbow trout.
to. the Canada Elections Act, 
Government House Leader Don­
ald S. Macdonald said.
Listening in the Commons gal­
lery was ^ i e f  'Electoral Officer 
J. M. Hamel, who has ready 12.'i 
pages of proposed changes for 
the committee to study^
Mr. Macdonald said he hopes 
the committee can provide re­
commendations by Christmas, 
setting up a draft bill to amend 
the act. '
He also hope^ the proposed 
bill could be passed by the time 
the current session ends next 
summer. This would allow Mr. 
Hamel to make changes and ad­
vise returning officers before 
the next general federal elec­
tion, not expected before 1972.
The lowered voting age would 
add 1,000,000 names to the next 
voting lists. A proposal to ex­
tend the franchise to Canadians 
aboard, who do not now have 
the vote, would also add to the 
lists.
andflights in Canada, the U.S 
St. Pierre and.Miquelon.
—A New Democrat move to 
have correspondence on private 
financial participation in Tele- 
sat Canada (lorp. made public 
was defeated 107 to 82.
—Senator Walter Aseltine (PC 
—Saskatchewan) said he is per­
turbed by the government’s pro­
posal to tax capital gains. A 
motion to send the white paper 
on taxation to the Senate bank­
ing committee for study was 
passed by the Senate.
A bill to establish a  corpora­
tion to manage national parks is 
on today’s agenda in the Com 
mons.
U .S . Death Toll 
-^Net Significant'
SAIGON ,(AP) -  The U.S. 
command reported today that 
113 Americans were killed In ac­
tion in Vietnam last week, 16 
more than the week before and 
the highest toll in two months.
Official sources said, how­
ever, they did not consider the 
increase sgnificant enough to 
affect any further American 
troop withdrawals that Presi­
dent Nixon might plan.
Despite the increase, the total 
was still far below a weekly av­
erage for the year of 193.





'The Scots first refused to cul­
tivate potatoes because the 
Bible didn’t mention the plant.
SUPER-VALU
Air Canada presented a four- 
engine turbo-prop Viscount air­
craft to the National Museum 
of Science and Technology in 
Ottawa Wednesday^ H. W. Sea- 
grim, Air Canada first vice- 
president, made the official 
presentation of CF-THI to Dr 
As- D. M. Baird, director of the 
museum. The plane, which was 
purchased by then Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines May 26, 1957, 
will be added to the national 
aeronautical collection at Can­
adian Forces Base Rockcliffe.
Trouble Fades 
In Santiago
SANTIAGO (AP) — Trouble 
anpeared to be brewing within 
( f ile ’s, military forces when 
President Eduardo Frei decreed 
a state of emergency in San-
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PBE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4^
A man who suffered a rifle 
wound to the lower abdomen 
Tuesday was reported in fair 
condition Wednesday in Pen­
ticton Hospital. Leon Jerome 
Ruscheinsky, 20, of Burnaby 
was wounded when Laurence 
Turkowski, 49, of Vancouver 
tried re-arranging some rifles 
in the cab of a truck and one 
accidentally fired, near Kere- 
meos.
‘ Prime Minister Harold Wil­
son of Britain will visit Wash­
ington for talks with President 
Nixon on Jan. 27-28, his office 
announced Wednesday. Talks 
between the two leaders will
In Jacksonville, Fla., Gov. 
Gaude Kirk personally remov­
ed two young boys from the 
Lake Butler prison reception 
centre Wednesday and flew 
them on his official plane to 
Jacksonville. On his first day 
back from a tour of the Holy 
Land, Kirk ordered state 
Health Secretary James Bax to 
olace the boys in the Marianna 
School for Boys immediately. 
The pair were jailed in the 
adult system for a house-break­
ing offence.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO Losses Loblaw 
Massey
(CP) -  
outnumbered gains by more 
than two to one as the Toronto 
; stock market moved into its 
f  0 ;U r t  h  isuccessive downward 
session with a sharp mid-mom- 
ing loss today.
On index industrials were 
down .80 to 187.18, western oils 
2.22 to 204.43 and base metals 
.43 to 117.75. ^   ̂ ^
Golds lost 2.10 to 162.11 in re-
• sponse to weakening bullion 
prices in Europe. London gold 
closed off 35 cents to $36.30 an
.ounce, its lowest level since 
tM arch, 1968, when a two-tier 
V sy»tem lor goW sales Was intro- 
duced.
In Toronto golds. Dome Mines 
‘ fell iVi to 51% and Bralorne 10 
, cents to $3.70.
i, Volume by 11 a.m. was 703,-
000 i^a res  compared with 756, 
000 at the same time Wednes­
day.
! Fourteen of the 17 industrial 
components were lower. Sever-
• 4 gge, food processing and paper
and forest issues were sUghtl)
' ^Ivad'lng in shares of Compute! 
^was delayed at the opening 
/ pending a release from the com-
1 pany. The stock opened at 9, up 
j'lW.'
‘ Falconbrldge was up % to 159 
'  and M c I n t y r c, which owns 
, about 37 per cent of Falcon- 
i bridge, jumped 4 to 150. Mine, 
Mill and Smelter workers at 
Falconbrldge have been on 
strike since Aug. 21.
Aquitaine lost 1 to 18/-»i 
Trans Canada Pipelines % to 
31%, Lake Dufault Ys to 15% 
and Scurry % to 24%.
Supplied by 
Brown A T. B.
Ltd.
, Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canndi 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. <E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York 1T«'rouUi
tnds.~7.10
Rail! —.74 Golds —2.19
B. M etals-0,41 
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Northern & Central 15l!i 
OK Holdings Ofd. 
Pacific Pete. 27% 
Power Corp, 13 Vz 
Royal Bank 23%
Saratoga Proccs. 3.65 
Steel of Can. 22% 
Tor Dom Bank 23% 
rrader’s Group “A” 12 
Trans Cda. Pipe 31% 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16% 
Walkers 45%












































For O l d . . .
OILS
Odium Read
Central Del Rio m 33%
French Pete. 8.05 8.15
Home Oil “A” 34 34%
United Canso 6.25 6.70
Western Dccalta 8,75 8:80
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.49 4,92
Grouped Income 4.15 4.54
Mutual Accum. 5.72 6.26
Mutual Growth 6.40 7,00
Mutual Income ^.83 6.38,
Natural Resources 8.26 9.03
United Horizon 3.77 4.13
Fed. Growth 5.92 6.51
Fed. Financial 5.2G 5.78
United American 2.95 3.24
United Venture 5.03 5.53
United Accum. 5..33 5.86
British Columbia’s newest 
real estate service, Equity 
Traders Ltd. has opened in the 
Okanagan Mainline area and 
participating realtors held their 
first briefings on 4he operation 
this week in Kelowna. V 
The new service involves 400 
leading independent realtors 
throughout B.C. People mov­
ing anywhere in the province 
may trade their present home 
for one in their new location, 
through this new service.
Reg Titus of Delta, Ken 
Moyes, Merritt, A1 Salloum, 
Kelowna, Lional Mercier, Ver­
non, Rolf Pretty, Penticton and 
Bert Foster£ Kamloops, met at 
the Capri Wednesday to be 
briefed on the service. Mr. 
Titus, secretary of the organ­
ization says the service re­
moves the big worry many 
people have in moving; That is 
finding themselves with two 
hoipes, and two mortgages, 
oftciii while waiting for one to 
be sold. The new network 
throughout the province will 
advise and find trades for' 
clients.
WILL STUDY EXPENSES 
Mr. Macdonald promised that 
the committee would go on to a 
study of election expenses later.
However, Heath Macquarrie,. , . „  , ,
(PO-Hillsborough) and Stanley tiago province W e d n e s d a y  
Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg NOrth night. But afterwMd tension
eased visibly in the (Chilean cap- 
Iital. ■
Frei declared the emergency 
following a day of rumors that a 
military coup was being plotted. 
The decree enabled the goverm 
ment to control or censor hews, 
make, arrests without warrants 
and appoint a  military governor 
for the Urea:
Sources in the know said 
many officers felt a new mili­
tary pay raise might put the 
military In a bad light because 
it is! being financed by higher 
taxes instead of by government 
economics.
’The oay raise, which went 
into effect Wednesday, was the 
result of a brief rebellion by on 
arnry division last month. The 
increases range from 20 to 80 
ner cent and will cost taxpayers 
some $300,000,000 a year.
Before he declared the emer­
gency, Frei told congressional 
leaders: “There is tranquillity 
throughout the country and 1 
halve confidence in the armed 
forces!’’ :
But he postponed a visit to 
Concepcion province today, and 
the paper Ultima Hora reported 
that 25,000 national policemen 
had been ordered into a state of 
readiness. ’•
T IN LIN G 'S








6 S 1.00Carnation or Alpha .  .  .  .
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP) 
— Joseph P. Kennedy’s funeral 
mass tc^ay was planned around 
his only living son and his 
grandchildren.
The ma.^s was for the family 
and close friends, with burial to 
follow in the family plot at Ho- 
lyhood Cemetery in Brookline, a 
Boston suburb.
Kennedy, father of President 
John F. Kennedy, died at his 
home here Tuesday at 81. A 
wealthy f 1 n a n c i e r, he had 
served as U.S. ambassador to 
Britain from 1938 to 1940. Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy, like 
President Kennedy, the victim 
of an assassin’s bullets, was an­
other of the former diplomat’s 
sons.
A family spokesman said th? 
mass in St. Francis Xavier 
Roman Catholic Church here 
would be “devoted to the grand­
children, some of whom never 
knew the former ambassador 
until after he became ill’’ as the 
result of a stroke that incapaci­
tated him eight years ago;
The role of celebrant was 
filled by Richard Cardinal Cush­
ing, Archbishop of Boston and a 
long-time family friend.
GET f ¥ l
CABLE
TV FOR . . .
WATER PROVIDES POWER
About 97 per cent of the en­
ergy produced by Canadian cen­
tral electric stations is gener 
ated from water power.
Chelsea,
1 4 o ? .tin
Pickles
McLaren's Dills, 
32 O L  jar .  .  .




249 Bernard Aye. 
Phone 762-4433
Baby Foods
l O i l - M
' r
Heinz, Strained. 






























































W h a t ' s  w r o n g  w i t h ^
Chastity
PLUS “ROAD HUSTLERS”
e / t - t r n  ! ! S  i”
Kelowna—  llwy. 97 (N.) — Phone 5-5151 
Gales Open 7 p.m. — Sliowllme 7:30
Jelly Powders
Jell-o, Assorted. 
3 oz. pkff. ........
1 0 i i . o o 4
..•■'.•rv '"'VS'
From our oven.
16 oz. sliced ........
Mntaal 5.59 C.W
Growth Fund 11.70 12.80 
InteraatlMiai 8.$t 9.3t
NOUrmMiBlTANLEY KUIRICK rROOUCTtON
2 0 0 l:a  space bdyssey
2 Shows 6:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Ikmmount












Netted G#ms... 10;49i i
Prieei EirecUve Tonight Till 9 — Friday Night till 9,
Saturday till 6. «
We Rclierve the Right to Limit Qiianlilics.
THIS ADVERTISEMENtlS NOT PUBLISHED OR 
OR THE government
D I S P L A Y E D  D Y  T H E  L I Q U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A .
A h ' ' *
KeIowiin*8 Fine&l vumily P'ood Centre In Dovmiovrn 





UNITED APPEAL CAMPAIGN 
STIU SHOilT OF OBJEaiVE
The 19G9 Kelowna United Appeal campaign is still short 
of theSO^iOOgoal.
 ̂ Joe ]^id« executive secretan', said banked money and 
pledges collected total. SS9.382.
Stan Baker, the first paid campaign manager, lor a 
.United Appeal campaign in Ketowna, is currently ih Van* 
. couver but apparently has further pledges in the offing.
Ten days remain in the official collection of pledges.
Fruit Indtjstry




Integration is beginning to 
look like a sound idea for the 
B.C. tree fruit industry.
The first of a two-ptose in­
dustry integipation study has 
been completed and results 
given to the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association indicate mas­
sive savings could result from 
an integrated operation.
First phase reports indicates 
potential industry savings of be­
tween $1,443,500 and $1,763,500, 
based on several factors.
The proposal wtut first dis  ̂
cussed in detail during last 
January’s BCFGA convention in 
Penticton. At that time the 80 
delegates representing some 
3,300 B.C. growers instructed 
a  special integration commit- 
:ee to continue a study begun 
in 1968.
In July the committee decided 
to obtain the services of a man­
agement consultant and the 
move was approved by district 
coimcils. The first phase of &e 
study was carried out by P. S. 
Ross and Partners, the same 
firm currently preparing a re­
port on Kelowna’s municipal 
government operations.
FIRST PHASE 
The study’s first phase was a 
feasibility check to identify and 
evaluate areas of increased ef­
ficiency and savings to grow- 
ei*s. The second phase, depen­
dent on findings of the first 
section, will be to design an 
organization to conduct ^ e  af­
fairs of an integrated industry.
A repo^rt to growers from In­
d u s ^  integration committee 
chairman W. O. June describes 
results of phase one as "posi­
tive and worthy of your con­
sideration and study.”
Report findings vdll be dis­
cussed with BCFGA locals well 
ahead of the 1970 convention, 
in Vernon in January and con­
vention delegates will be asked 
to decide whether to proceed
R EA L 'SK I D U S T ' O N  BIG W H ITE
Snow. Real, white, cold 
snow . . . and crisp, too. Well 
maybe a bit wet and sloppy, 
but it’s still snow and if it 
keeps up there will be many 
happy skiers in the Central 
Okanagan. The scene is Big 
Whiter one of the Central In­
terior’s most popular ski
areas, where mogul-munchers 
will flock by &e hundreds 
when good skiing conditions 
arrive. BW is just one of five 
popular ski areas in the Val­
ley, ah increase of one from 
last season; Besides BW and 
Last Mountain near Westbank, 
there is Apex Alpine near
Penticton, Silver Star out of 
Vernon and the newest, New 
Winterside, also near Ver­
non, which will feature a 
snowmobile track for winter, 





By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
A group of men and women 
meet tonight to discuss mat­
ters which will likely set the 
pace for the future of the Kel­
owna International ^Regatta. 
^  , The Regatta, with a colorful 
vks ,.and uninterrupted history of 63 
years, has been billed as 
Canada's greatest water show, 
but there could be stormy 
days ahead.
Regatta association officials 
-,j.claim they cannot carry on 
Tl,iWlthout more Interest and di­
rect assistance from the City 
, of Kelowna. Executive mem­
bers attended Monday night’s
council meeting^ but after a 
marathon discussion some is­
sues were still not resolved.
So today, at 8 p.m. in the 
city council chambers, officials 
of the Regatta, the city and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce meet to see what can be 
resolved. ’
SIMPLE AND COMPLEX
The situation appears sim­
ple and complex at the same 
time.
The association insists sev­
eral things must be done be­
fore plans can be made for 
even next year, let alone fu- 
tpre Regattas. The city ap­
pears reluctant to grant all the
SEEN and HEARD
Some parents walk their chil­
dren in a harness, others use a 
cart for shopping, but one moth- 
mr in Kelowna has decided to 
combine the two. She had her 
children strapped into a cart 
and was walking along Bernard 
Avenue today with a compla­
cent smile on her face, in the 
jkMire knowledge no harm can 




The Second Jeuncsses Musi- 
calea concert offering in the 
current series will fonture the 
Foerstrovo ’M o from Czccho- 
alovakia scheduled Thursday 
|b ,a t the Kelowna Community 
Tltcatre at 7 :^  p.m.
Consisting of violinist, Fran- 
ttsek .Pospisli, pianist Ales 
Bllek, and cellist, Vaclav Jlr- 
ovec, the trio perform at the 
theatre for School District 23 
(Kelowna) Grades 6 and 7 stu­
dents, and Grades 5, 0 and 7
Supila of St. Joseph’s School, euncssca membership fa still 
Ik- available at a discount for the 
' remaining three concerts to 
those who missed the first peh- 
formance Oct, 23. Upcoming 
 ̂ programs will feature Audrey 
Johannesen, Canadian concert
pianiat, scheduled for Jan. 15; 
with the Western Dance Thea­
tre trotipe, directed by Norberl 
Vesak, expected in Amtl. The 
Western Dance Theatre will 
star Lynn Seymour with Mr.
Vezak at an April showing at, 
the Vancouver <)ue«n EUta- •’vdvhboard 
,1m41i  Tbeatrew irrendk.
The end of the boating season 
was an event long past but an 
old gent apparentiy didn’t ad­
mit defeat until this week. With 
a grim look. on his face he 
strode slowly up a local avenue 
with a smaU wagon; bolted on 
the back was his outboard mot­
or and inside was the gasoline 
can. The whole entouroge look­
ed like an amphibious vchlclo.
You really can’t call this n 
success atoty, but the person 
involved is perfectly happy. 
Former Kelowna television
froduction manager Henry rlznwa, n familiar sight on lo­
cal ski hills In past winters, is 
back in the city for a foW days. 
He has left the communications 
medium and set iip shop at the 
Whistler Mountain ski complex 
at Garibaldi, Henry classes 
himself as a "professional akl 
burn*', but he’s actually get­
ting paid for doing something 
he always wanted to do . . 
a great racket, if you can set 
it up.
Kelawaa aad district rest 
dents and merchants Jiave 
been thanked for their assist­
ance Ip the 1D69 poppy cam­
paign. The Kelowna branch of 
the Royal Canadian IjCglrai 
says the generous support will 
permit continuation of three 
I.cglon programs: emergency 
relief to the needy: employ 
ment for the disabled and hon­
oring tho dead, through respect 
for the living. ^
th e  Canadian government la 
making n real effwt to make 
this country bilingual. A Kel­
owna resident idionlng Ottawa 
long distance Werfoesday after­
noon was startled when the 
main Parliament Building
Regatta association’s requests, 
likely because of the economics 
involved.
'There have been suggestions 
the Regatta try to become self- 
sustaining, keeping its profits, 
but also responsible for its 
debts. But there are also Sug­
gestions that because the Re­
gatta association is comprised 
completely of volunteers they 
couldn’t  be held responsible 
for any debts. ,
The city did make some con­
cessions Monday: they told
Regatta officials to go ahead 
and arrange entertainment 
based on last year’s 3,000 tem­
porary seats in the City Park. 
But there was no indication who 
would pay. The cost last year 
was about $4,500.
CITY HELPED 
After the Aquatic complex 
fire the city jumped in with 
between $10,000 and $12,000 (no 
one seems sure of the exact 
amount) to look after immedi­
ate emergency expenses, for 
temporary fixtures. That sim­
ilar fixtures will be required 
again in 1970 and possibly long­
er, is quite obvious, but who 
pays is not,
*11118 is worrying Rogaltn of­
ficials, who showed a profit of 
about $6,000 this year, but 
would have lost money if the 
city hadn’t put ito at least $10,- 
000, all of which was appar­
ently spent.
Tills is only part of the prob­
lem. The Regatta needs a co 
ordinntor, or secretory, and 
this Is the real current stumb­
ling block. The city has a re­
port which indicates a fiill 
time co-ordinator Isn’t heeded, 
The Regatta admits It doesn’t 
need n man the ycar-around, 
iiut docs need Someone who is 
available all year, whose Re­
gatta duties would be light in 
winter and heavy in summer, 
SEVERAL GROIIPH
Since 1066, Jim Hayes han­
dled work for the Regatta, as 
well os other groups, such as 
the committees organizing and 
staging the Canadian Curling 
Championship and the Domin­
ion Drama Festival Final.
Mr. Hayes wfis returned to 
city duties in August and since 
then there h a s , been no co­
ordinator for the Regatta, the 
chamber, or anyone else,
The Regatta in past years 
pair ll,5(M) annually for , the 
services of a co-ordinator and 
has agreed to pay up to 12,500 
Aid. Alan Moss has suggested 
the city, or chamber build thla 
amount to $6,000, so a qualified 
man can be hired. But there 
arf indications a man with the 
PfVfwf qualificatlfms would de­
mand a minimum of 110,000 a 
year.
So (be problem Is mainly one 
of money. AH parties seem, to 
^gree the Regatta must go on.
attempt to
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Money Orders 
Go To Computer
with phased two,' the mganiza- 
tlonal aspect .
A summary of the report 
reads in part:
PLATEAU REACHED
The industry has'now reached 
alplateau in its growth and can 
be classed as a mature industry. 
To maintain its present level 
and to stimulate f i ^ e r  growth, 
it  must operate as effectively 
as possible on a co-ordinated 
industry basis. Allegiance to a 
geographic area or an organi 
zation within the industry, while 
important, must become secon­
dary to the good of the total 
industry if it is to endure. While 
the present structure of the in- 
dust^  has worked effecti'vely 
in the past, there now appears 
to be needed a realignment to 
meet c h a n ^ g  market demands 
and to eliminate inefficiency.
There appears to be potential 
savings in the industry of be­
tween $1,443„500 and $1,763,500. 
AREAS LISTED
Following are listed areas of 
potential savings and.amounts:
O Operation of packing houses 
on a two-shift basis through the 
packing season, compared to the 
present one-shift method could 
result in closing six to 10 houses, 
at an es tim a te  saving of $180,- 
000 to $300,000.
•  Consolidation of facilities 
could result in a potential saving 
in re-shipment and ' assembly 
cost of possibly $40,000.
•  A central system of pur­
chasing, based on other similar 
organizations has potential sav­
ings of between five and 10 per 
cent of cost, perhaps $200,000.
•  Lengthening pro d u c ti o n 
runs through consolidation of 
facilities has potential saving of 
3.9 per cent of direct labor, 
some $116,000.
•  Improved overall efficiency 
in packing operations to bring 
the average cost of operations
down to the levd ot the low to it  
operatioD has a potential saving
of $907,500.
These represent the outside 
potential savings available to  
the industry. In some cases the 
savings would be immediate; in 
others, such as inmrovlng ef­
ficiency and providing larger 
product runs, they are long 
term. In .all cases it will re­
quire the full cooperation of 
^  members of the industry and 
strong central direction and 
control.
The report’s recomnjendation 
is; “To develop a  strong cen- 
traHy-directed and controlled 
orga^zation through integra­
tion of the industry to ptb^de 
product of a quality and in the 
right quantities to meet market 
demand and to reduce existing 
industry efficiencies.’’ ;
T he committee is comprised 
of nine members: John Bullock, 
J. S. Hall, and Phil Workman 
Jr., all of the BCFGA; G. H. 
Whittaker, president of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. and Sun-Bypa 
Products Ltd.; Eric Moore, 
general-manager of BCTF; Ian 
Greenwood, general - manager 
of Sun-Rype; J. J . Gerein and 
L. T. Jessop of Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers Assoc, and 
Mr. June,^ representing the in­
dustry a t large.
As was the case in Penticton, 
the subject is expected to gener­
ate considerable discussion at 
the Vernon convention.
Woman Pedestrian Injured 
Juvenile Motorist Charged
A Kelowna woman is in fairly 
good condition in hospital today 
after being struck by a car on 
Ellis Street about 12:55 p.m. 
Wednesday.
Florence Peary, 1465 Richter 
St.; was hit by a car police said 
was being driven with four girls 
sitting on the hood, restricting 
vision. The mishap occurred at 
an alley intersection.
The money order section of 
the Kelowna Post Office, which 
last year laboriously wrote 51,- 
655 postal vouchers worth $963,- 
552, won’t have writer’s cramp 
next year.
That’s when the electronic age 
of modern mechanics is expect­
ed to catch iip with the anti­
quated long-hand mbiiey order 
system with a gadget called an 
optical character recognition 
unit.
“I think it will speed service 
to the customer,” said post­
master W, J. Burgess ad­
ding the new mechanized aid 
will "do away” with two types 
of money orders currently used. 
The innovation,, announced re­
cently by the postmaster-gen­
eral, is a compact imprinting 
device which records date and 
money order amount, leaving 
personal details to be filled in 
by the purchaser In privacy and 
at a more convenient time. The 
data so compiled is stored on 
magnetic tapes which, together 
with summaries from postmas­
ters, are fed to a computer 
which performs all the indexing, 
verifying and statistical func 
tions.
Under the current system, 
names, locations and correct 
spellings, together with dates 
and amounts, must-be filled in 
by long-hand by usually hur­
ried clerks on a single form. 
Tho new money order will be a
three-part, six by three and one 
quarter inch carbon interleaved 
type, with the customer’s i«e- 
ceipa printed o nsemi-translu- 
cent paper. The second section, 
is the actual money order, and 
the third part- is the post­
masters’ record and will be 
forwarded to headquarters for 
processing. Paid money orders 
are also returned to headquar­
ters andjire processed the same 
as vouchers and microfilm front 
and back. A printerrreader in 
the microfilm sy.stem produces 
a paid money order should the 
custoirier require a copy for 
proof of payment.
The new system was develop­
ed by the Canadian Post Office 
in co-operation with Addresso- 
graph-Multigraph of CanOda 
Ltd., R. L. Crain Ltd., and Re­
cognition Equipment Incorpor­
ated and is expected to be in 
use in the latter part of 1970,
answered la | tw igh t they "wiil
idtterm iaa how.
R . C. Saunders 
Funeral Friday
Funeral, services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance fVlday at 1;30 p.m. for 
Richard Charles Saunders, 85, 
of Kelowna who died last 'Tues­
day.
Surviving Mr. Saunders are 
his wife Christina, two sons, 
Richard of Richmond and Bob 
of Kelowna, ns well as one 
brother Alfred of Edmonton 
and a sister Mrs. G. Lewis in 
England. Eight grandchildren 
also survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Copt. R. M. Hcthcr- 
ington, with interment in Kel­
owna Cemctciw.
n . J . XEMIRE ,
Funeral services will bo held 
from The Immociilato Con­
ception Church Friday at 2 
p.m. for Henry Joseph I^m lre, 
48, of Kelowna who died Tues­
day, Prayers will be recited 
from Tlie Garden , Chapel to­
day at 8 p,m. .
Surviving Mr, ■ )ix:mlre are 
his wife Rcmc, one daughter 
Pat at homO, h|s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nestor Ijemire of 
Arborfield, Sask., two brothers 
Daniel of Smithers and George 
of Vancouver. Their sisters, 
Mrs, J . (Jean) Simalr. Mm. P, 
(Marge) Farbacher, and Mrs. 
A. (Ida) Nelson of Edmonten, 
also survive.
Funeral services will be con- 
ducti^ by Rev. R. D. Ander­
son with Interment in Okanagan 
Mlsston CatboUe Cemetenr.
Dr. PontonI
An unidentified juvenile has 
been charged with driving with­
out due care and attention.
The only other accident report­
ed to police Wednesday was a 
rear-end crash between vehicles 
driven by Steveh Komamisky, 
2150 Abbott St., and Shirley 
Zimmer, June Springs Road, 
about 3:30 p.m. 'Diere was an 
estimated $400 damage.
‘ Police are looking for three 
youths who slammed and broke 
a hydraulic door_on a Bernard 
Avenue novelty shop about 8 
p.m. Wednesday. The proprietor 
obtained the licence number of 
the youth’s vehicle.
Two vocational school stm 
dents were convicted today in 
Kelowna court, of theft under 
$50 and. additional minor' 
charges and were remanded 
until Friday for sentencing. i
Michael O’Sullivan, Smith­
ers, was also charged with be­
ing a minor in a licenced pre­
mises and Dieter Bauer, Nel­
son, with littering the high­
way.' ' , , ' I
The theft charges against the! 
pair resulted from the theft of 
several beer glasses from a 
hotel.
' x«“- i '
Also convicted today in Kel­
owna court was Hans Marcu- 
son, Harrison, Ont., charged 
with vagrancy. Marcuson, who 
appeared last week and plead­
ed not guilty, changed his plea 
to guilty today and wa? sen­
tenced to 30 days.
CLOUDY weather with occa­
sional rain is the forecast for 
today. Friday is expected to be 
cloudy. Winds south 15, with 
temperatures expected at 45 and 
30. Wednesday's temperatures 
were . 45 and 29, with only a 
trace of rain.
Motor Vehicle Act cases la 
Kelowua court today saw Ver­
non Cote, Kelovma, and Don­
ald Montpetit, Kelowna, con­
victed of driving without due 
care and attention and fined 
$100 apiece.
Also fined $100 was William 
Hunt, Kelowna, convicted of 
driving while suspended.
Speeding charges brought $75 
fines to Anthony Heaton, Kel­
owna and Ben Sakfloski, Kel­
owna.
Charges resulting from acci­
dents saw Johannas Bakker, 
Kelowna, fined $75 for failing 
to stop at a red light and 
Thomas Evans, $50 for failing 
to yield the right-of-way.
Alan . Rysz, Kelowna, was 
fined $75 for making excessive 
noise. >
The Land In Which I Live is 
the theme for a children’s art 
exhibition at the Okanagan, 
Regional Library until Nov. 29.
UNICEF has presented the 
exhibition, which has paintings 
from many countries in the 
world that are making front 
page news because of war or 
hunger, tragedy or deprivation. 
Children’s art from these coun­
tries does not portray a wish- 
filled dream world, in their 
own way they depict everyday 
surroundings as they see them.
' The paintings are part of an 
exhibition which also included 
dolls and books. The dolls, like 
the paintings, come from all 
countries affiliated with. United 
Nations. Each doll is dressed 
in national or typical costume, 
of the country it represents. 
The books on these countries 
are easy to read and designed 
for children.
Dr, Andrea PontonI, world 
traveller and psychologist, and 
former assistant professor of 
psychology at Notre Dame 
University, will return to Van­
couver today a disappointed 
man.
At his lecture Wednesday 
evening, only 15 people attend­
ed, and oven though Dr. PontonI 
taught, joked, and interested 
everyone there, ho decided it 
was not worth staying in Kel­
owna.
At his seminar he talked 
about Freud, and his experien­
ces as a psychologist. Hp talked 
about tlio four powerful gods 
that impose themselves upon a 
child, parents, society, religion, 
and the law, and explained how 
mental illness cai^ result 
through giiilt, when one of Uieso 
gods is disobeyed. Experiments 
In hypnotism follQwcd; Dr. 
Pontoni hypnotized the whole 
gathering, explaining how It 
was easier to hypotizo a crowd 
then one person. A parcHol was 
drawn to Hitler and Mussolini’s 
speeches, which he himself a t­
tended, when literally millions 
were hypnotized. One persfm in 
the pudtcnco was singled out 
for depper hypndSls.FSnd while 
asleep suggestions pf happiness 
were fed to her, and the wide 
grin on her face as she awoke 
was evidence of how powerful 
was this type o( positive sug­
gestion.
W1RH40 BURNED 
One Kelowna (ire brlgacle unit 
responded to a "silent alarm” 
car fire a t «T  Grenfell Aw. 
about 3:?0 p.m. Wednesday. Bri­
gade officials said a  car twlcaif- 
Ing to DrH Welder received 
minor damage when wiring 
burnad
T H E BEST A R E  O N  D IS fL A Y
One outstanding creatiem 
At the annual Okanagan Jury 
Art Show is thia picture, in. 
actyUc aiu) cdHage, calledi 
the Jade Bowl. Created by 
Audrey Bowen, (t was picked 
a t  one of the best by Ted
Lindberg of tho Vancouver
Art Galletr At ibe Okanaa^h
Begi(»iat Library. Sixty of 
the bait pfcturca were picked 
to be sent to the Oksnagan 
Regl<Hial College where the 
the ectual a rt show is to be 
ttegid. Tbday and Friday It
wfll be open Atom 8:10 p.ni. 
to  9:38 ktiit flktoyday to 
open f im i  10:99 a.m. to  1;90 
m  Llndbex* eipWited 
to iw  was no actual eonipetl- 
but M there is Umitod 
space * t the show, the b*wt 
SO pslnUngs bad to be chosen,
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Auto Insurance
IT  H A P P EN ED  IN  C A N A D A NEW S A N A LY S IS
8e6AR ioattaci^^ im m BritishColunbia 
AT VioiortA iM I8BT
^RELI6I01)5 R »5 t -  l i i ,
t p irs t E5C0B0ED MARW46E ** IISfl 
i BETWEEM A EUROPEAM ANOAtf
AMERiMD MAIDEN TOOÎ  place AT, '
Quebec on Nô * 5,1644 —
M artin PteOost mampieo 
M G m  M M BP
Legislation
AUorncy*Gcncral Leslie Peterson 
recently issued a statement on new 
automobile insurance legislation which 
\yilt be implemented Jan. 1, 1970.
The statement says that most of 
the motor vehicle and insurance legis­
lation passed at the last session of the 
legislature will be implemented.
The attorney-general goes on to 
say that the combined effect of simul­
taneously proclaiming some of the 
amendments to the Motor Vehicle 
Act and the complementary amend­
ments to the Insurance Act,; will be 
to provide a new and practical ap­
proach to the interwoven problems of 
hichway safety and insurariCc cover-
Realizing that to be worthwhile, 
modern motor vehicle legislation must 
contain the means of creating and ao- 
preciatine better and safer drivers 
while discouraging and punishing 
dangerous ones. It has been the gov­
ernment’s policy in the past to involve 
itself in written, oral ai|d on-the-road 
driver’s examinations and automobile 
safetv, through the establishment of 
motor vehicle testing‘ stations. The 
point system currently in force is a 
tangible exoression of this philosoohy 
of inculcating better driving habits.
He goes on to sav that the Motor 
Vehicle Branch maintains a driving 
record for each driver licenced in 
British Columbia. Drivers who are 
convicted by a iudge of an offence 
against moving traffic rules or the 
more s^ous driving offences, such as 
imnaired driving or, in areas of the 
proyirrce .whcre the ‘‘no-fine’’ rule is 
in effect, drivers do not dispute traffic 
violation reports given bv peace offi­
cers or do not succeed in a dispute 
before a judge in challenging a viola­
tion report, will have points placed 
against their driving records, accord­
ing to the seriousness of the offence. 
When the point accumulation for a 
driver reaches nine points or more, 
the MJotor Vehicle Branch ̂ vill take 
action involving the suspension of 
the driver’s licence. ,
A ddiUonally, the new J e g is l^ n  
requires that when a d r ib ’s record 
shows a point total of 10 points, the. 
Motor Vehicle Branch igTo assess the 
driver a penalty fee of $25. A driver 
who fails to pay the- peiialty fee, will 
have his driver’s licence, suspended 
until he makes' the payment. A driver 
wlio persists in accumulating ooints, 
will face an assessment of $25 for 
each 10 points accumulated and re­
gardless of oayrnent the accumulated 
points remain on the driver’s record.
Funds collected under the penalty 
fee program, will be used for the pro­
motion of highway safety programs 
and for use on research projects di­
rected towards furthering highway 
safety.
He said much still needs to be 
known about behavioral problenis 
which influence drivers to commit 
driving errors that are proving so 
costly todav in loss of life, injurv and 
property damage. The use of the 
funds will be directed by the British 
Tolumbia Automobile I n s u r a n c e  
Board provided for in the le<’i«’'’t''U. 
Much has been done in British Co­
lumbia in developing comprehensive 
m^ical standards for drivers. How­
ever, the medical profession pointed 
out some of the difficulties in dealing 
with physically unfit drivers who do 
not take the physicians advice not to 
'■drive,
On the basis of recommendations 
made by the medical authoritiey, the 
legislature inserted a provision in the 
Motor Vehicle Act, to require medical 
practitioners to report to the Motor 
Vehicle Branch the name of. a driver 
who fails to heed his doctor’s advice 
not to drive.
This part of the legislation became 
effective June 1, 1969 and has. al­
ready proven to be of value in deal­
ing with physically unfit drivers. It 
. relieves doctors of certain legal as­
pects which worked to prevent the 
supplying of his information previous- 
-ly. ,
The government at this time is also 
removing from a gratuitous passenger 
the onerous burden of proving that 
his driver was grossly negligent in 
causing the accident in which the pas­
senger suffered damage. Proof of 
ordinary negligence will now be suf­
ficient.
Unfortunately, it is a cold fact of 
life. that highway tragedies will still 
occur—lives will be lost, bodies will 
be shattered and property damaged 
or destroyed. Therefore, as protection 
must still be available to indemnify' 
the victims, the next logical step is to 
make certain that evety car on the 
road is adequately covered by a policy 
of third party liability insurance. Thus, 
as of January 1, 1970 the new legis­
lation will require all drivers or own­
ers of motor vehicles to carry insur­
ance covering liability for injuries or 
death and damages to property of 
third persons with minimum limits of 
$50,000 although larger limits can, 
of course, still be purchased if de- 
i'vsired.:;
Drivers who fail to carry this auto­
mobile insurance coverage to at least 
the minimum limits, are guilty of an 
offence and upon conviction are liable 
to a fine of not less than $250, or to 
iraprisonmeht of not less than three 
jnppths, or both such a fine and im­
prisonment.
The new compuispry policy will, 
in addtion, cover British Golumbia 
motorists when they are driving out 
of the province, whether in Canada 
or the United States and will be ac­
ceptable as proof of financial re­
sponsibility in all provinces and states.
He said no modern system of auto­
mobile insurance should fail to pro­
vide for as many accident victims as 
possibifc, some form of compensation 
payable rcgafdlcss of whose fault 
caused the accident in which a death 
or injury occurs . . .  the new British 
Columbia legislation will do just that. 
For the first time in the history of 
British Columbia, the owner of an 
automobile insurance pojicy will be 
able to provide policy accident bene­
fits on a scale far more generous and 
comprehensive than obtainable any­
where else in North America, and, 
as far as can be ascertained, anywhere 
else in the world.
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A  London Trend
LONDON (CP) — Carlton 
Mews wasn’t m a r k e d  on 
street maps of London. Few 
of the tourists milling about 
nearby Trafalgar Square pe- 
n e t r  a t  e d its secrets—even 
Londoners scarcely knew of 
its existence until sentence of 
death was passed on it.
A quiet, cobbled courtyard 
with an unusual double tier of 
horse boxes linked; by iron 
galleries and cobbled ramps, 
it was one of the last unspoilt 
pockets of Regency London. 
John Nash tossed it off his 
prolific drawing-board after 
designing the classical splen­
dors of Carlton House Ter­
race.':-'' ■
It lay about 100 phees south­
west of (Canada House, tucked 
obscurely behind a row of 
shipping offices. Lately it has 
been easy enough to find—one 
just followed the splintering 
sound of demolition hammers 
and picks;
Carlton Mews now will live 
only as a fleeting location in 
the mOvieThe Charge of the 
Light Brigade. It has been 
torn down to redevelop one of 
London’s prime sites. The ̂  
building scheduled to replace 
it has already beeii maligned 
by architectural experts as a 
run-of-the-mill office block.
Ironically, it will house the 
headquarters of the British 
Council,- a government-spon­
sored body equivalent to the 
Canada Council whose role is 
to spread Britain’s cultural 
heritage abroad.
: : EATEN AWAY
The destruction of Carlton 
^ e w s , which has aroused pas­
sionate protest in the press 
from lovers of old London, is 
a classic case of srhall but 
irreplaceable, gems which ave 
being eaten away by a kind of
helplessness affecting all con­
cerned.
The authorities constantly 
plead that it’s too late to stop 
and think again, and Princess 
Margaret’s h u s b a n d, Lord 
Snowdon, received this dusty 
answer when! he protested 
about Carlton Mews to the 
city council. The Queen, inci­
dentally, had approved the de­
sign bn the advice of a gov­
ernment official—her permis­
sion was necessary because 
Carlton Mews was on Crown 
land.
Jane Drew, a former col­
league of the famous French 
architect Le Corbusier, per­
sonally called on all four offi­
cial bodies concerned in the 
redevelopment to express her 
dismay.
“They hung their heads and 
sa id ‘Sorry,’ they knew it was 
bad but it had gone too far 
and they could not stop it,” 
she said.“ Not one of them 
was proud of it.”
Much the same fatal combi­
nation of delay and inertia 
has led to the hammers-fall­
ing upon Woburn Square in 
Bloomsbury, a once-elegant 
, Georgian quarter famous in 
the 1920s as the intellectual 
heart of,the capital.
WOULDN'T CLAIM IT
Before the deluge, someone 
chalked up the slogan “Wo­
burn Square is Poetry” in a 
corner of that prize example 
of the Georgian town square.
' one of London’s supreme con­
tributions to urban architec­
ture. No poet would claim it 
now.
London University has for 
10 years claimed it was im­
possible to expand Its school 
of Oriental and African stud­
ies behind the existing 18th 
century facades, n ie  preser­
vationists, lulled into false




10 YEARS AGQ 
November 1959
United Nations delegates who attended 
a banquet in Now York on Nov. 28 will 
enjoy Okanagan apples. R. P. Walrod, 
general manager of B.C, Tree Fruits ■ 
has agreed to send 600 of the reddest 
ind shiniest Okanogan apples to New 
York for n UN banquet, at which 82 
nations will be represented there by 
some 800 persons.
26 TEARS AGO 
November 1919
One whistling swan has been wounded 
and others have been shot at, Game 
Warden W. R. Maxson reported. “Hunt­
ers who can't tell a swan from a goose 
shouldn’t have a licence," was his com­
ment. Stiff penalties are provided In the 
Game Act The swans are oh the Olcn- 
more slough end are expected to con­
tinue their Journey south In a tew days, 
'HRorts to catch the wounded swan were 
nnsuccessful.
30 TIBARS AGO 
November 1939
The War Activities Campaign to tsise 
$20,006 in the Central Okanagan area 
Is under way. J, H. Horn Is head of the 
administration department of the cam­
paign committee. A big thermometer 
tiaa been set wp on Bernard Avenue.
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scribed the first day.
46 YEARS AGO 
November 1020
The OK brand apples have again scor­
ed a sweeping victory at the Toronto 
Royal Winter Fair, President. K. J. 
Chambers has been advised, C. W. Little, 
who supervised the oacklng here, set 
no the display at Toronto. A box of 
Delicious won the best single box ex­
hibit. and the same variety, won the 50- 
box class.
56 YEARS Af’O 
November 1010
The Rutland Lgdies Aid social was a 
great success. There were vocal selec­
tions by Messrs, Jack and Arthur Hall, 
Mr. Williams', Mr. Burr and the M>''i’*'a 
Pazol Ritchie, Evelyn Spronlo and Amy 
Fleming. Monologues by Hazel Purvis, 
and “Busier’' Brown. The latter five 
wore liuplls of Mrs. Herga Ambler.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1961
A meeting was held In the Opera 
Mouse In connection with the proposal 
. to fdrtn a Women’s Institute, Mrs. Joccr 
Ivn While In the chair. The date of 
Dec. 2 was chosen for the organization 
meeting.
IN PASSING
Fed uj) with telephone calls from 
irate wives who refused to believe 
their husbands had just left, a saloon 
owner in Maidstone. England, has in­
stalled a time clock and disirihuicd 
numbered punchcards to regular male 
customtrs who must check in and out 
or pay a sixpence fine to a local 
charity.
When 9 woman in Rio de Janicro 
complained of feeling ill, a hospital 
X-rayed and discovered she had four 
kidneys so they rcmoveil the two 
extras.
Bv DR. GEORGE TIIOS’TESON
Dear Dr. Tliosteson:
Would appreciate enlighten- 
nient In regard to Legg-Perthes 
disease which was found in our 
five-year-old son.
Is there n surgical procedure 
in.use today to hasten recovery?
Or medication to lncrea.se blood 
supply to the area involved? Or 
Is a sound diet sufficient?
Is the sling-and-crutches com­
bination most often suggested 
by doctors? Is one orthopedic 
opinion enough, or would It be 
bettor to have two or three?
With full compliance with the 
non-weight - bearing program, 
can one fully expect normal 
physical function as the end 
result ?—J.L,
A couple of times a year I 
expect n new surge of inquiries 
about Lcgg-Pcrtlies disease, 
and a similar one, Osgood- 
Schlattcr’s. Dr. Molncr and I 
mode a point of Including thc,«o 
In our Everyday Medical Hand­
book bccauRo we knew from 
experience that these two dis­
eases worry parents to pieces, 
Needlessly.
Maybe It’s because the names 
don't stick In people’s inliuls, 
or maybe It's Jmst that folks 
skip over the topic because it 
doesn't happen to have affected 
them. Whotever the rcoson. 
when parents learn that a child 
has cither of these troubles, the 
reaction almost alwavs is. "I 
never heard of It before."
With either disease. It’s a 
matter of circulation being In­
terrupted to part of the bone 
in tlie leg. It usually affects 
youngsters, hut sometimes oc­
curs in adults.
The one thing that Is ossentint 
Is to protect the affected sec­
tion of t)onf unlit circulation 
roturns—as It will!—and builds 
the bone up Solid agnlii.
Whcliicr to use criitcbcs and 
some device to prevent the pa­
tient from pulling weight cm 
the leg, or a cast, or a wheel­
chair is dictated by the particu­
lar circumstance, and\often on 
the age, temperament, and 
obedience of the child.
TMreci welRM-bearlng TUmatly 
should be avoided for from 
one to three years, depending 
on the rate at which solid Imne 
regenerates, Periodic X-rnys 
show how this is roming along. 
There can be special rases
security by a decade of 
apparent i n a c t i v i t y ,  de­
layed too long. Now the old 
houses are gutted, soon to be 
replaced by a concrete spine 
of buildings stepped in mod­
ernistic “sun-deck” terraces.
Elsewhere, old Bloomsbury 
is dying by slow stages. The 
gardens in B l o o m s b u r y  
Square are being dug up, as 
in other London squares, to 
make an underground ' car 
park. Odd corners of Georgian 
vistas are being lopped and 
replaced by modem graftings, 
as if s 0 m e architectural 
Frankenstein were at work.
Architect John Donat, who 
lives in the area, says the pro­
cess is “ like pulling teeth 
from the smile of a pretty 
girl.” r
As London’s population— 
both human and automobile- 
swells relentlessly, so the 
march of the planners moves 
on. Latest potential victim is 
' an unusual Nash building op­
posite Charing Cross station. 
It has twin rounded “pepper­
pot” towers and houses a 
bank patronized by the Royal 
Family.
WILL TEST OPINION
Traffic planners want to 
drive a highway over its site 
to ease the pressure on Tra­
falgar Square, but the city 
council has agreed to test 
public opinion first.
Government departments 
are bursting out of their 19th 
century seams and t,ne day 
even the pinnacled palace of 
the old foreign office may go.
 ̂ When seen at sunset from tlie 
lake in St.-James’s Park,-it 
offers one of London’s most 
magical vistas.
Patrick C’Donovan, writing 
in Tlie Observer, says that 
while no really great buildings 
are in i m m i n e n t  danger, 
thanks largely to the efforts 
of preservationist groups, 
there is somewhere “an insen­
sitivity and a lack of under­
standing about what makes 
London tick and pay."
London is a city of secret 
places, he says. Now the odd 
survlvihg eccentricities of 
past centuries, “all the things 
that make London worth the 
sort of life study a good man 
g i v e s  a wife, are being 
eroded."
By PHILIP DEANB 
Foreign Atfaln Analyst
Russo-American talks to sbw 
down the production of nuclear 
weapons have begun in Helsinki, 
the capital of Finland amid the 
usual cries of protest from 
Europeans who feel their Se­
curity is being negotiated over 
their heads by the superpowers.
. To understand what: is going 
on in Helsinki, one must under­
stand the military concept of 
the "second strike." n concept 
that belongs to the realm of 
the unthinkable in ordinary hu­
man terms.
A "second strike capability" 
is what thd Americans claim 
they have and wish to main­
tain; they want to deny it to 
Russia. Russian generals think 
exactly the same way, -only 
with the roles reversed. The 
confusing aspect of thi? is that 
both sides are really talking of 
what ordinary people would 
c<)ll a third strike, not a' secqnd 
strike. The second strike Is catt­
ed the retaliatory strike. At 
this stage, only an example will 
clear up the contusion. Here, 
then, is the scenario as seen by 
the Americans (reverse the 
names and you have the Rus­
sian scenario);
•  First Strike—an attack by 
Russia on the U.iS. missile.sites.
•  Retaliatory Striker-the Am­
erican riposte, by submarine 
Irarne missiles against Russian 
cities.
•  Second Strike—the capa­
bility by the U.S. missile sites 
to absorb the Russian first 
strike and still have enough 
missiles left to strike at Rus­
sia’s missile sites so that Rus­
sia cannot then strike at U.S. 
cities.
If you were a Russian gen­
eral, ask the American gener­
als, and you were launching a 
surprise attack, would you not
launch It against U.S. missile 
aiteaT Having destroyed those 
missile sites, you, the Ruisinn 
have a distinct advantage be­
cause U.S. submarine-borne 
missiles can wily destroy Rus­
sian cities, they are not accuaV 
ate enough to destroy Russia1i> 
missile sites.
So, after you. the Russian C. 
in C. have destroyed U.S. land- 
hased missile sites and lost 
your cities under a rain of U.S. 
submarine-borne missiles, you^ 
have won the war because yovfv. 
still have all your Russian mis- ' 
slle sites intact. You can then 
either destroy U.S. cities in re­
venge or spare them and use 
America as your slave, to re­
build Russia. Thus, above all. 
the U.S. must have so many 
missiles that Russia cannot de­
stroy them.
In terms of cold military 
logic, it makes perfect sense— 
if the discussion were abotJst 
airplanes,: dropping ordinary 
dynamite bombs. Where the 
argument takes leave of san'ty 
is that it sticks pnranoiacaUv to 
the arlf metic of missiles and 
forgets the arithmetic of lives 
involved. If all the Russians  ̂
can do with a first strike is dc-Ji'. 
stroy U.S; missile sites, if th e -  
Russians cannot protect the-r 
cities, then Russia will lose in 
its 25 largest cities alone 30.- 
000,000 people. U.S. submarines 
have more than 600 missiles 
(soon to be equipped with 
multiple warheads): smaller
Russian cities will be hit also. 
Russia would lose in the scen­
ario given above, a rninimmn 
of 50,000,000 people, ail jttj 
skilled neople, all its industriiS ' 
and the survivors would be 
crippled by radiation sickness.
If we are to assume .that Rus­
sia would make such a choice, 
then we are dealing with mad­
men and no arms talks will 
help.
TODAY in HISTORY*
Nov. 20, 19G9 . . •
The Nuernberg trial of 20 
major German war C rim i­
nals following the Second 
World War opened 24 years 
ago today—in 1945. The In­
ternational trial occupied 
nine months and ended In 
the conviction ; and sentec- 
ig of most of the survivig 
leaders of the Third Reich 
for their part in preparing 
and waging war and for 
crimes aaainst humanity.
1841—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was born.
1947—The then Princess 
Elizabeth and Philip,. Duke ' 
of Edinburgh, were married 
in Westminster Abbey.
Second World War
Twenty-five, years ago to­
day—in 1944—United States 
7th Army troops took St. 
Die in Vosges Mountains; 
Chinese troops fought inside 
North Burma stronghold of 
Bhamo; American planes 
attacked Ruhr Valley: it 
was announced Belfort had 
fallen to the Allies.
in which sUrgery may be re­
quired, but that Is not at all 
usual. There is no surgery to 
speed up the healing process, 
nor any medication or special 
diet that will hasten it.
It's a matter of time and of 
not putting weight on the leg 
until the bone Is Strong enough 
not to be damaged.
Getting the opinion of other 
ortliopedlsts may bolster your 
confidence, but I susnect tliat 
they will nil tell you the same 
thing, and I don’t think it is at 
all necessary. It just means 
additional X-rays and expense, 
both of which you might better 
avoid.
I'kill recovery Is to be expect­
ed in these cases, so long as 
weight is kept off the log for 
sufficient time,
bear Dr. Tliosteson; My 
daughter has brown blotches on 
her face that came with her 
pregnancy. The doctor said they 
would dlflnppoar, but they have 
not done.BO in nearly a ,year. 
Should sh(? see a dorpiatologlst?
—lU).
The lilolohes souiul like eliki- 
asma, or the “mask of preg­
nancy," which affects some 
women. Ordinarily they disap­
pear after the baby is Iwrn. but 
it takes time for them to fade.
I have one question which 
may be Important. Is yopr 
daughter now taking birth con­
trol pills? “Tlio plH” also can 
cause these blotches.
There is no homo remedy to 
use if the blotches do not go 
away, but dormatologlilB can 
remove them.
Dear Dr. Thoslcson: I am 14 
and just starting high school. 
Everylwdy always says they 
kiss. Does kissing have an.v- 
liilng to do with getting preg­
nant?—K.B.
No, nothing. Bui loo much 
kissing lends to petting, and pet­
ting lends to the sort of love- 
making that causes pregnancy. 
So. don’t be afraid of a kiss, 
InU don’t let a boy take too 
many lllxTtlc* beyond that.
Note to R.C.; Frcckici can 
l)e removeil, but it’s a skilled
process—and, unfortunately. It̂  
' isn’t tiemianenl. Sorry, but I 
don't know any way to get rid 
of them for |food. Why try?
' \
He Burned share 
Of Crosses, T h e n. . .
ATLANTA, Ga. (A P ) ,-  As 
a grand dragon of the Ku 
Klux Klnn, Calvin Fred Craig 
burned his share of crosses in 
cow p a s t u r e s  and other 
places.
Now, since he quit the Klan 
Inst year, Crnig gets fired up 
over such un-Klannlsh things 
as the plight of poor blocks, 
slums, justice in the courts, 
fair taxation. He nttends inte­
gral cd mccting.s and pro­
claims the need for non-vlo- 
IcncCi
And he even digs soul food, 
“I would just like to sec the 
llltle people—the HUlc prop­
erty owner, the poor black 
and the poor white—get n bet­
ter break all around," sold 
the ox-dragon, now involved 
in an inter-racial program to 
fight Atlanta slums.
"Until some of the injus­
tices are correeled, these peo­
ple aren’t going to bo any le t­
ter off," Craig, 41, said In an 
interview. He talked nt length 
of social, cconondc, racial 
problemR and the need for 
new approachcH,
This is the same Craig who 
a few years ago was a head 
cheerleader for scgrcgnlton 
and white supremacy, leading 
antl-civtl rights marches aa 
grand dragon, or state presi­
dent, of the United Klans of 
America Ino.
Craig refused to turn over 
Klnn records to the House 
committee on nn-AmerIcan 
ncllvitics in the 1965 investiga­
tion of the various Klnn 
groups. He paid a It .006 fine 
for contempt of Congress, 
while three other Klan offi­
cials got a year In prison,
VOLUNTEERS SERVICES
Tlie new Craig, who avoids 
outright denouncing of tlic 
Klans. devotes his spare time 
to volunteer voter registration 
and the Model Cities program, 
a federally-financed prpgrnin 






In recent years “the quiet 
revolution” in Quebec has been 
training French-speaking Can­
adians to occupy executive posi­
tions which, in the past, have 
been held largely by Englishr 
speaking Canadians. The resent­
ment against the high positions 
of English-speaking 'Canadians 
in Quebec boiled up as early as 
Nov. 20, 1834, when the Lower 
Canada legislature passed 92 
resolutions of protest.
One of the reasons for the 
outburst was the formation of 
the British American Land 
Company. It acquired 500,000 
acres of land in the Eastern 
Townships for the purpose of 
settling British emigrants. This 
was believed to be a deliberate 
attempt to make Lower Cap- 
ada . a predominantly English- 
sneaking province. Later A. T. 
Galt, who played a leading role 
in bringing about Confederation, 
served ns commissioner of the 
company.
The Ninety-Two Resolutions, 
as they have become known tn 
history, Were largely the work 
of,LqulB-.Toseph Pnplneau whoso 
oratory fanned the flames of 
revolt in Lower Canada in 1837.
Among the many grlevanccR 
was the tendency of the British 
government to award Import­
ant positions in Canada to peo­
ple who never showed up to do 
the work, Francis Burton wns 
nupolntcd lieutenant-governor 
of Lower Canadn in T808 but 
remained in Britain until 1822, 
drawing his salary all the time. 
Then It was discovered that the 
rncolvor-gcnoral had been steal­
ing £ 0 0 ,^  (nearly 1500,000 in 
those days) all this time, and 
French-speaking eitlzons pro- 
1(!nM  that this could not have 
haopened if government' offl- 
elals had bocii doing their Jobs.
Many absentees were minis­
ters of the church. Tlie Rector 
of Sore), an Important military 
post, drew a salary of £200 a 
year but spent 10 years in Eng­
land. IjoixI IMymoulh said that 
he wrr too charming •  neigh­
bor to bo allowed to live in 
Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 20;
1841—Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
lH>rn at 81. Lin, Quebec.; 
1877—Edmonton got telegraph 
service.
1880—Federal government and
CPR signed final agree­
ment.
1893—U.S. Supreme Court held 
that Great Lakes and con- , 
nectlng waters were "high 
seas" and open to shipping 
of all nations.
1962—United Nations approved 






"Rrethren, if a man be over­
taken in a fault, ye which aro 
sniritual, restore such a one In 
the spirit of meekness; consld- 
•rUif ttiyoolf, loot ihon «b» ho 
tempted," GalaUons 4:1.
Too many Christians take on 
the roie of Judges Instead of 
w'llnesses, Helping hands are 
extensions of compasslontlo 
hearts,
\ ' .
NASSAU (Reuters) — Despite 
government attempts to restrict 
Immigration to skilled or excep­
tionally ualiflcd wm’kers, the 
Bahamas face the serious prob­
lem of a growing number of ille­
gal Haitian entrants.
The refugees from Francois 
Duvalicr’s island dictatorship 
seem fully prepared to accept 
the inueourity of living niid^ 
working here illegally. To them j^
It seems an , acceptable nRcrnu- 
tive to the abject poverty of 
thoir homeland and the tyranny 
of Duvaller’s dictatorship. ,
Last year, the Bahamas sent 
hundreds of HnItlanR liotoo on 
chartered boats aod, In August, 
there wns n riot and mutiny by 
a group of 500 on one boat A  
which two persons were killed 
and 11 injured. .
There have also been stories 
of captains who charge exorbi­
tant prices to transport iitogal 
immigrants from Holtl and then 
Just “drop" them a mile froth 
Hhore, Bodies aro frcquenlLlj, 
washed up on the islandH a ft (A  
such trips,
The protilom facing the gov­
ernment Ifl acoentunted by tlie 
proximity of tiomc of the outer 
islands to Halil. Alrchtiy eoii- 
sldorable embarrasBmwit has.
„ been caused by groups of exiles 
plotting Invasions to oust I>uva- 
ller. M
But It Is fairly certain lliat ir^  
the government expelled all tho 
Illegal Haitian Immigrants, it, 
would precipitate a minor labor 
crisis.
IIAITIANH fNDURTRIOUR
The llnlllans are eonlent to do 
many of the essential menial 
Jolts which Bnlinmlans profer to ' 
avoid. Tltey make go(»d gnrrtcn-, 
ers and odd-job men and are. on|p> 
the whole, industrious. They ac­
cept low wages and are pre- ^  
pared to work on a day-to-day '1 
basis.
The wages may be low by Ba­
hamian standards, but are high­
er those they left todtlnd. 
and they are happy to exchange 
the fear of Duvaller’s rule for 
that of being caught without a 
work permit, «v*n though this 
would result in their being sent 
home. ' « ' ■ ^
P R O J E a
Open-Pit 
For Two
DISTRICT P A G E
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VANCOUVER (C P )-  Bethle- 
aem Copper ,(3orp. Ltd. and Val­
ley Copper Mines Ltd. are plan­
ning a single open • pit mining 
<H)eration but separate concen­
trator* facilities for the major
copper - molybdenum ore body 
which lies on both their proper­
ties., , ' , /  ■
The two companies announced 
late Wednesday that they have 
signed a letter of intent covering
D is t r i c t  b r ie f s
Washington Pastor 
 ̂ Speaks In Rutland
Guests of Pastor and Mrs. 
Fred H. Wagner of Witt Cres­
cent were Pastor and Mrs. E. 
S. Humann from (College Place, 
Wash. Pastor Humann grew up 
in 'Canada. He was the guest 
speaker at the morning service 
in the Rutland Seventh-day Ad- 
^iptist church.
Visiting her niece, Mrs. Rob­
ert Bigham, is Mrs. Florence 
Hopkins from Calgary.
Visiting friends in the Okan­
agan is Adam Ziegler from 
L Medicine Hat. A^ta.
Weekend guests of their son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Kneller, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Kneller from 
Prince George.
A guest of Miss May Diebel 
and Mrs. George Ferris was a 
mutual friend, Mrs. Ruby Rob­
erts Wickland from Austin; 
Maidtoba. ;
Alfred and May Diebel have 
returned from a visit to their 
nephew and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Wayne Diebel in Golden.
Mr. and'M rs. Marvin Dick 
have returned from a trip where 
they visited relatives in San 
Diego, Portland, and Auburn, 
Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elmr- 
hurst have returned from a trip 
to Peoria and Lacombe, Alta., 
where they visited their two 
1|lughters.
Mr. anol Mrs. Burton Weiss 
went to Callfomia to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Weiss’ father. 
They returned hiis week.
, Capt. and .Mrs. Clair Geddie, 
son of Mr. and .Mrs. J. A. Gled- 
die of Winfieldi arrived in Lon­
don, Ont , this week from their 
home' in Germany to attend the 
funeral of Capt. Gle<Mie’s fath­
er-in-law, Frank Dixon.
HOUSTON (CP) — Dr. Wil- 
lilam  Carpentier of Cowichan, 
B.C.. feels that a a pilot he 
would make a good doctor, and 
most of the astronauts in the 
manned space program would 
probably agree.
“I’d starve to deaUi if I der 
pended on my flying to live,’’ he 
says, "but I was always interest- 
ed in aviation medicine.’’
Flying doctor or not, the 33- 
yeM-old, crewcut research phy­
sician who was raised in a Brit­
ish C o l u m b i a  logging-camp 
town has become a familiar 
face to astronauts returning 
from space.
It was he who greeted the 
Apollo 11 moon travellers when 
they returned from their his­
toric moon voyage, examining
f lhem in a mobile quarantine fa­cility aboard the carrier Hornet 
while President Nixon and an 
international television audience 
wait^..
After announcing there was 
no sign of moon bugs. Dr. Car- 
pentier went into isolation with 
the astronauts for the remain- 
^der of their 21-day quarantine.
^ 1 0  NOT BICKER
“There was ho friction or 
bickering among the 23 people 
under isolation,’’ he said. “We 
- were all too^busy.’’
Besses, he added, there was 
plenty of room to move around 
in the $10,000,000 temporary 
home, a vast one-storey edifice 
with lounge, dining room, kitch- 
l^ c n , dormitory and mimerous 
‘̂ W W a to ry  rooms completely 
sealed from the outside world* 
W h a t  did astronauts Neil 
Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin and 
Michael Collins think about 
their moon trip and the isola- 
i^on
^ “ Everyone asks me that," 
said Dr. Carpentier.
“ I never ask them what they 
think or how they feel about 
something. My only questions to 
Ihcm are about how, they feel 
physically."
One gets the feeling, however, 
that the good doctor , could tell 
much more about the astro­
nauts’ feelings.
rURNS FROM TOUR
iking tanned and fit, but
tui’ning from a tour ilvith the 
Apollo 11 astronauts and their 
tyives tha t included 29 cities in 
22 countries.
“The impact of the Apollo 11 
flight on the world was really 
significant,’’ he said.
“Everyone was aware of the 
program. Millions watched it 
and the enthusiasm was , over­
whelming.
“There was not one negative 
response during the whole world 
tour"
He has no duties in connection 
with the Apollo 12 mission.
Bom in Edmonton, Dr. Car­
pentier grew up in the logging 
camp town of Lake Cowichan, 
about 80 miles northwest of 
Vancouver. He earned his pilot 
licence while a freshman at the 
University of British Columbia.
COMBINES INTERESTS
For some time he wasn’t sure 
whether he wanted to study 
medicine or ayiation. Then he 
heard of a specialty called avia­
tion medicine arid decided to 
combine his interests.
. After studying at Ohio State 
U n i v e r  s i t  y, he joined the 
manned Spaceci'aft Centre here 
and for die last four years he 
has been one of its most active 
research physicians.
Where does he go from here? 
“I don’t know," said Dr, Car­
pentier, who is still a Canadian 
citizen and has a wife and two 
children.
“I still like to fly, but I'm  not 
a good pilot.’’’
What if physician astronauts 
are needed in future long dura­
tion flights, to Mars, for in­
stance, involving more than two 
years lor the return trip?
“I would apply,” he said.
future developments and mining 
operations on the ore body, esti­
mated to run as high as 1,000,̂  
000,000 tons, on their adjoining 
properties in Highland Valley, 
near Ashcroft, B.C.
Ashcroft is situated on , the 
Thompsm River, 42 miles due 
west of Kamloops, B.C., and 
some 130 air miles northwest of 
Vancouver.
The agreement covens current 
development and the possibility 
of production, a decision which 
has not yet been made.
At the same time the com-* 
panics said that proposals relat­
ing to mining outlined in the 
recent federal white paper <m 
taxation could make the entire 
project Impracticable.
NOW IN PRODUCTION 
Bethlehem, now is in produc­
tion w i^  a nulling rate of 15,000 
tons of ore a day on other ore 
bo^es. The agreement with Val­
ley relates only to the new Val­
ley ore body which intrudes into 
the southeni end of Bethlehem 
property.
The Board of directors of Be­
thlehem and Valley met here 
Tuesday and We^®sday. Rob­
ert J, Armstrong, president of 
Valley and vice-president of Co- 
minco, which controls and opera­
tes Valley, left late Wednesday 
for Montreal.
The joint announcement -• by 
Mr. Armstrong and Patrick M. 
Reynolds, president of Bethle­
hem, said;
“Valley Copper Mines Ltd 
and Bethlehem Copper _Corp, 
Ltd. announce that, contingent 
on favorable results from thp 
underground exploration work; 
metallurgical tests, feasibility 
reports arid tax studies, cur­
rently being carried out by Val­
ley Copper relative the VaBey 
Copper-Bethlehem ore body, the 
two companies have signed 
letter of intent covering future 
developments and mining opera­
tions. ,
.lOINT BASIS ^
“Subject to legal agreements 
currently being prepared, the 
mining operations would be car­
ried out bn a, joint basis, and 
would supply ore to. two sepa­
rate and independent concentra­
tor facilities. Eighty per cent of 
the ore mined would go to the 
Valley Copper concentrator and 
20 per cent to the Bethlehem 
concentrator.
Arts Must Prove Worthy 
Minister Tells Council
PENTICTON — Local art 
councils must be prepared to 
prove further cultiural funds 
from the provincial government 
are worthwhile, delegates to the 
conference of B.C. Arts Coun­
cils were told here last week.
W. L. Murray, speaker of the 
house, and special guest speak­
er at the convention told dele­
gates they could eomect in­
creased grants, in coming years 
but stressed proper financial 
procedures must be exercised in 
distributing; the money.
He said a rt cbuncUs triust also 
o e , responsible for informing 
provincial and civic authorities 
of benefits reaped from the 
grants.
Minister without portfolio, 
Mrs. Pat Jordan, also addressed 
the convention and said the pur­
pose of the furid was to strengthr 
and unit the province through 
the arts.
A controversial item before 
the convention was a  proposal 
by George Lay, chaitman of the 
one-year-old interim arts board, 
o  form a secretariat with psdd 
staff and a B.C. Arts Boards.
The secretariat - passed - the 
convention without incident but 
delegates faltered on formation 
of the 20-man art board..
Speakers during debate sug­
gested the annual cost would 
drain funds which could be bet 
ter spent in community and pro­
vincial activities.
The interim arts ■ board was 
empowered to hire an admin­
istrator to head the secretariat 
and establish terms of refer­
ence. ■
Delegates from arts councils 
from the entire province, in­
cluding the Kelowna and Dis­
trict council; attended the con­
vention.
Arrangements Complete 
For Annual A rt Exhibit
RUTLAND — T h e  Rutland 
Park Society and Recreation 
Commission executive, a t a re­
cent meeting, completed a r ­
rangements for the annual Art 
Exhibit, to be held in the Cen­
tennial Hall Wednesday. ‘ Some 
exceptionally fine paintings 
were on display at last year’s 
exhibit. '
Another project the com­
mittee has imder way is the 
C itizen-O f-The-Y ear contest. 
BaUot boxes have been placed 
at a  number of local stores, 
but response so far . has been 
light. T h e  contest is not be­
tween selected and named can­
didates. Each* resident has the 
opportunity to  ̂ name their 
choice of Citizen-of-the-Year; 
write a short letter giving the
reasons for the choice and 
placing it in a ballot box.
The ballot boxes will be' col- 
ected Nov. 29 and the winner 
introduced at the Banquet M 
Champions, Dec. 28.
Youth Hostel Tour 
Has European Goal
Valley Copper will operate 
the pit and each of tb
its
le compa- 
own Con­nies will operate 
centrator.
“The proposed increase of 
nearly 40 per cent of effective 
taxes, as outlined in the White 
Paper on Taxation, could make 
the development of this m ajor 
project impracticable. Detailed 
studies to determine the effects 
of the (tax) proposals are under 
way and results of these stupes 
will determine whether or riot 
the current work on the project 
will continue.
Recent engineering and in­
vestment studies haVe esti­
mated that milling capacity of 
100,000 tons daily is indicated 
for the, Valley ore body. This 
would mean an investment, of 
about $200,000,000,
The Valley project has also 
stimulated smelter studies for 
the general Highland VaUey re­
gion. If a smelter was built, an 
additional investment of $8, 
000,000 would be involved.
The Canadian Youth Hostel 
Association with the approval 
of the School District 23 and the 
Department of Education, is 
again making available to all 
studerits in the Okanagan, an 
Adventure Tour of Europe.
Since 1965 when the Cana­
dian Youth Hostels Association 
first started organizing tours of 
Europe for students, their con­
stant endeavour has been to de­
sign various toms so that a 
wide offering could be made.
T h e  Adventure into History 
Tour lasts five weeks, wilii 
major stops in Paris, London, 
Zurich, Venice, Florerice and 
Rome. ;
Accommodation for the tour 
is provided by Youth Hostels, 
which have been selected for 
N 0 r  t  h American student 
groups. While not, luxurious, 
the hostels are clean, comfort­
able and serviced. Travel on 
the continent is by train with 
bus transportation provided 
whenever needed. Tips, admis­
sion charges to niuseums, etc. 
listed on the tour, are included 
in the initial cost. Three meals 
a day are provided, except in
London where breakfast and 
dinner only will be provided.
Spending money usually 
comes to about $150-$200. This 
is entii-ely up to the student.
Full information as to mail­
ing addresses, places of resi­
dence, stopovers and telephone 
numbers (in case . of emerg­
ency) will be given to each 
student and their respective 
families.
Every precautioi^ is taken to 
ensure tiie well-being of the 
student applicants.
A meeting of all interested 
students, and their parents will 
be held on Nov. 26 at 7:30 at the 
Dr. Knox Secondary School.
EARLY EMBLEM
The beaver as an emblem of 
Canada; dates a t least from the 
early 17th century when it ap­
pears wi a coat of arms jgranted 
by Charles I  to Sir William Al­
exander, who held Nova Scotia 
as a grant from the previous 
English king, James I.
Lots O f M ilk 
Wins Gold Cow
ARMSTRONG — A. K. Lutter- 
merding won the Gold Cow Cer­
tificate for: being the first firm 
to ship 1,000,000 pounds of milk 
this year.
The company shipped the 
l,(300,000th poutjd Nov. 15, 13 
days sooner than in 1968.
Mr. Luttermerding said in an 
interview that he milked fewer 
cows to produce the million 
pounds this year due to higher 
production per animal. He pre­
dicted he and his sons will ship 
a 1,000,000 pounds in nine 
montiis in 1970.
The certificate is awarded by 




RUTLAND — Highlights of 
the Rutland Kinsmen Qub sup­
per irieeting held in the Centen­
nial Hall Thursday was a talk 
on the proposed indoor swim­
ming pool for the Kelowna area 
by Cliff Charles of the Kelowna 
Kin Club. >
He enlightened the members 
on what the cost of the project 
might be, and displayed a set of 
plans.
There were a number of 
guests present at the supper, 
from Summerland, and Kel- 
iwna, and also prospective new 
members from the Rutland 
area. Percy Tinker of the Kel­
owna Kinsmen, editor of the 
club paper, commended the Rut­
land group for hosting the zone 
meeting.
Christmas tree project chair­
man Barry James reported that 
he had ordered the trees for the 
;ale, to be held on the shopping 
centre parking lot. The Rutland 
Kinsmen will strike a committee 
to assist in the formation of the 
Kinnette Club in Rutland.
The Kinnettes have already 
set up an executive for their 
proposed club, and hope to re­
ceive their charter in the near 
future.
Ray Busch, president of the 
Kelowna Club, came to retrieve 
his gavel which had been 
“acquired” by Rutland, and was 
put up for bids. Unfortunately 
tor Mr. Busch, William Krause 
of the Summerland Qub out­
bid him and he will have to go 
I to Summerland to make another 
bid for it.
The next supper meeting of 
the Rutland Kinsmen will be on 
Thursday, Nov. 27.
 ̂There was a good representa­
tive attendance at annual meet- 
ng of the Elliscm Centennial 
Park Society, held in the school- 
house recently.
Len Piddocke, president of 
the group,' chaired the meeting 
and reported a successful year,
A great deal of work had 
been done toward improving the 
facilities a t the park.
Plans for the annual Fall Fair, 
to be held Saturday at 7 p.m. 
in the school house were.* dis­
cussed, and final arrangements 
made.
M. C. Jennings gave the fi­
nancial report, and said the re­
cent dance had produced a net 
balance of $181. Particularly 
gratifying was a donation of 
$1,000 from the Rutland Agricul­
tural Society toward the park.
Directors for the year are:, 
Doug Morrison, Leonard Neave, 
Mike Melnichuk, Robert Stene, 
Mrs. /Lawrence Scott, Mrs, Leo 
Kozub, Mrs. Alex Chore and 
Mrs, Harry Gibbons.
T h e  directors will meet short­
ly to select officers for the year.
Kelowna Club 
Plan$ Dinner
ELLISON -  The monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna 4-H 
Beef Club was held recently at 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Klein, Old Vernon Road, Elli­
son, and arrangements were 
made for the annual banquet for 
slubs of the Kelowna district, to 
)e held on Dec; 12, a t 6:30 p.m. 
in the Anglican H alt Members 
were advised I at the meeting 
they would have to start looking 
for calves in order to get a 
start for next year.'
’The meeting also decided that 
they would like new members. 
Anyone interested should con­
tact Lee Van Stcinburg, presi­
dent, O ld ‘̂ ernon Road, RR2, 
Kelowna; Gerald Allan, leader, 
RR2 Stremcl Road,; or Mrs. 
Manfred Englund, Anderson 
Road, RR2. .
This meeting was the last one 
for 1969. The next meeting will 
be in January.
POPULAR PLANT
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — 
Women on a Malaysian rubber 
estate claim to haye discovered 
a plant whose leaves induce 
abortions,' the National Family 
Planning Board reported. It 
added the plant had been pa­
tronized so much it now is de­
void of leaves.






The village of Elora in south-; 
ern Ontario was named by 1 
founder William Gilkerson after 




•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-M4I
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
N O W  T A K IN G  A P P O IN TM EN TS
for the
H O LID A Y  SEASON
Avoid disappointment. Look your 








Wedged between Fi'Mice, Ger­
many and The Netherlands, Bel-! 
gium forms a natural cross­
roads for Latin and Germanic 
civilizations. It has been de­






B &  B Paint Spot
Aoimplatning he wasn't thinking 
well because he was still on 
Athens time, Dr. Carpentier 
was Interviewed just after re-
N O W  OPEN!
Goitibn Evans formerly of VALLEY UPHOLSTERY is 
pleased to announce he has opened his own upholstery 
shop, located at 1121 Glenmore St., across from Cookson 
Motors.
For a Complete
Auto, Furniture and Marine Upholstery 
service see
G O R D O N 'S  U P H O LSTER IN G  LT D .
1121 Glenmore St. 762-4154
Ifs Time For A  Change
I N  P E A C H L A N D
mm
•  i rS ^ L L  OV6R TOWN - our 't e ' " "  
CAR PRICES ARE (YIMINQ* DOWN /  "
M A S T E R  
B L E N D
A. (Scotty) Gove
f o r
P E A C H L A N D
^  No Political Affiliations
® N o  Businesi Affiliations ® N o Axe  To Grind
Just the desire . . . .  . . . to gci the job done!
O N  S A T U R D A Y , D EC . 6th V O T E
A . (Scotty) GOVE
(FOR MAYOR OF PEAOILANO)
J ,
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J K w  iiai J m h
WHISKY
I v P A R K & m F O R D
Pick A  Summer Value Bargain
S PEC IA LLY PICKED CARS &  TRUCKS 
1968 Cougar 2  D r. H .T .
Finished in light yellow with matching interior. V-8 
engine, A-T, p.s., p.b., radio. Bucket seats.
1968 Ford Ranchero 500
The ultimate in personal pick-up luxury. Fully equipped 
and in show room condition. /
1968 Ford Custom 4  D r. Sedan
Color is btonze metallic. An ideal family car with 
6 cylinder and automatic transmission.
1968 M eteor Rideau 500 2 D r. H .T .
Sports style roof line. Has V-8, A-T, p.b., p.s, and 
radio.
19 6 7 M eteor Montego 2 D r. H .T .
Candy, apple red with white top. Red interior with 
bucket scats. V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b., radio; Probably one 
of the best around In this model.
19 6 4 Ford Galaxie 4  D r. Station Wagon
Tiirquoise with vinyl interior. V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b. 
and radio.
19 6 4  C M C  % Ton Pick-Up
A clean, well kept unit. Equipped with V-8, 4 speed 
trans., p.b. and radio.
' ' 'i.,
-V..
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LADY g o l f ' c h a m p io n s
Award winners who recclv- 
1 the top tropliies at the an- 
•ual wind-up of the ladicii 
section Tuesday evening at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country
Club were, from left to right, 
front, Mrs. Lillian Bailey wht 
won the Hunt Cup; Mrs. BetU 
Fenton, the Silver Salver and 
Mrs. Joan Campbell, the club.
championship trophy. • Pack 
row, Mrs; Margaret Lewis,, 
the Captain’s Cup; Mrs. Ev. 
Curtis, the Haworth Rose 
Bowl; Mrs, Margaret Gibson,
the McTavish Cup hnd Mrs. 
Barbara Scramstad, who 
shared the Crawford Cup 
with Ev. Curtis in the doubles. 
, (Courier Photo)
Former well known Kelowna 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Cookson, who now reside in 
Capilano Highlands, NorUi Van­
couver, celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary on Friday 
and were honored at a delight- 
I :ul cocktail party on Saturday 
evening given by their two 
daughters, and -their husbands, 
(Jill), Mr. and Hrs. Herbert 
lomstein and (Wendy); Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Lawson at the home 
of the Hornsteins in North Van­
couver. Travelling to Vancou­
ver to attend the party, from 
Kelowna were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Lupton, Mrs. Thomas P. 
Hulme, Mrs. John 0. Aitkens, 
Harry Roberts and Mayor and 
Mrs. R. F . Parkinson. Also 
among the guests were many 
former Kelowna residents in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Claire 
Roweliff, Mrs. Francis Buck, 
Mrs. Ella Thompson and also
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Emmans 
who travelled up from Seattle 
especially for the happy evtot 
The honored pair were the re­
cipients of many beautiful gifts 
and flowers.
S W IN G IN G  P A R T N ER S
ByK.111.
Dancers joined the* Twirlers 
in the Winfield Community Hall, 
to dance to the calling of Scotty 
Hitchman' and padel of guest 
callers.
In Penticton The ”’Wheel-N- 
Stars held their party Saturday 
night in the Legion' Hall with 
squares ~of dancers, dancing h> 
the callingvpf Jack Leicht.
Saturday, Nov. 22 we- again 
have two parties in the Valley. 
The Frontier Twirlers will host 
their party In the Oliver Com­
munity Hall, with Bill French' 
as caller and guest callers.
In Vernon; the Vernon Square 
Dance clubs will host their party 
in the West Vernon pchool, with 
Ray Fredrickson as caller
all there is to knhw^ Gbout It. 
YOU Witt find there Is still shma 
to learn
Bronze chrysanthemums flank­
ed by blue tapers will set the 
scene when Sunnyvale Work­
shop holds its Christmas tea 
and sale tomorrow. Presiding at 
the tea um will be Mrs. R. F. 
Parkinson, Mrs. It. L. Field- 
house, Mrs. K. Kellough and 
Mrs. B. Swirhun. Assisting with 
he serving will be Jobs Daugh­
ters. Among the many interest­
ing ai^cles for sale will be door 
swags, ceramics, Christmas 
wreaths and many novelty 
items. To give everyone an op­
portunity to attend, the sale 
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. at 1374 Bertram 
St. Everyone is welcome.
Lady Golfers 'Swing And Sing  ̂
At Annual Wind-Up Meet
SoeiablUty and spirited enter­
tainment which included gay 
n ine^ and roaring 20’s cos- 
.tumes, tuneful parodies, with 
'fore* words ‘teed off’ the scene 
for the annual meeting of' the 
ladies’ section of the-Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club Tuesday 
evening. T he congeniality pre­
vailed throughout the banquet 
and general meeting, due per­
haps to the fact that the ‘enter­
tainers’ Joined the various 
tables in their costumes, which 
; Included natty ‘gents’ in strlp- 
^  coats and straw boaters; 
‘flirty’ girls with plumed coif­
fures and sexy garters.
Mrs. Michael Reid, retiring 
president, who emceed the an­
nual meeting, introduced her 
executive seated at the head 
table: Mrs. Jack Gordon, vice- 
' president; Mrs. Ernest Mason,
■ secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Peter 
Batel, captain; Mrs; John Hen- 
shaw, vice - captain; Mrs. 
James Gibb, house committee 
chairman; Mrs. Jim  Flnucane, 
headofthe handicap committee; 
Mrs. P. T. Scramstad, co-con­
vener of entertainment and 
Mrs. Peggy Flndlater, convener 
of entertainment.
The new slate of officers pre­
sented by nominating chairman, 
Mrs. D. Gurell and her assist­
ant, Mrs. H. Hinton, was ap­
proved by the 100 members in 
attendance.
NEW OFFICERS
The new executive is as fol­
lows: President, Mrs. Jack
Gordon; vice-president, Mrs 
i W. W. Hinton; secretary-treas 
urer, Mrs. Lome Snook; cap­
tain, Mrs. John Henshaw; vice- 
captain, Mrs. Wally Payne; 
chairman of the house commit­
tee, Mrs. Alice Magee; co- 
chairman of the house comniit- 
. tee, Mrs. E. B. Fenton; chair­
man of entertainment, Mrs. 
Roy Rumloy; co-chairman of 
entertainment, Mrs. P. T 
Scramstad; match committee 
chairman, Mrs. Agnes Anthony; 
i co-chairman of the match com­
mittee, Mrs. C. L. Botham.
, Special committee heads ap­
pointed by the new president 
- were; Handicap, Mrs. Peter 
Ratel; publicity, Mrs. W. W. 
Hinton; Junior development, 
Mrs. R. J . Bailey; nominating 
committee, Mrs. Kay Curell 
and Mrs. Anne McClymont.
’Tentative dates were set for 
the sweepstake day as May 7 
arid May 26 to May 29 for the 
club championship playoffs.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Presentation of trophies and 
prizes, by Mrs. Peter, Ratel, 
j highlighted the evening, with 
the club championship trophy 
going to Mrs. J . " 
who h
such duties as purchasing fur­
niture and supplies for the 
ladies’ lounge and the planter 
in the main lounge. They also 
attended meetings of the House 
Committee making suggestions 
for improving the services and 
care of the club. Other duties 
included arranging of flowers 
for the club, providing hostesses 
at special tournaments such as 
Sweepstake days and the Brit­
ish Columbia Interior Ladies’ 
Tournament in June. They also 
reported that a  clock had been 
presented to the ladies’ section 
in appreciation of the work done 
by the lady members during 
the Canadian Junior Champion­
ships here.
M rs. T . P . Hulme 
Re-Elected Prexy 
O f Primrose Club
„  ___  _ _ S. Campbell,
 lia s  been a consistent win­
ner «( this .trophy for the past 
'fiva years,. OUier winners will 
be published In the sports, page 
,of the Courlei*.
Tbe liaison committee to the 
House Committee of the Kelow­
na Golf and Country Club, Ger­
trude Gibb and Fay Van Hecs 
reoorted that' all requests or 
complalrils’ frbm the ladles’ sec­
tion should bo channelled 
i through the |iouso committee to 
ibe handled offiolally by the 
Club House committee. TWs 
’same committee was assigned
NOW IIA8.NAME 
( VICTORIA. B.C. (CP) ~  Min- 
Istcr without Porliollo , Isobel 
Dawson now Is mtnistcr-wUh-ln' 
dinn-nnmc, The Mackenzie MLA 
ihas been ' initialed Into the 
Kingcomhe village Tsawatal- 
emik Indian band ns a full coun­
cil membor and given the In­
dian name “Pudlaa," meaning 
,“a person from whose house 
gweuis never lc:»ve liimgry." She 
was 80 named In reconultlim for 
her cffoits on behalf, of senior 
cbitena.
COMPUTER SYSTEM 
The handicap chairman, Mrs. 
Finucane, reported on t h e  
switch to the computer system 
last May, which has proved to 
loe very satisfactory and has 
eliminated all the 'work and 
time of this large committee. 
The computer sheets were 
changed once a week and sent 
to Vancouver every two weeks. 
These were returned within 
five days and were up-dated 
with new handicap cards for 
each member.
Gertrude Johnston, chairman 
pf the committee who handled 
the hosting of the Interior, La­
dies’ Championships in June, 
expressed appreciation to _ all 
her hard-woi'king committee 
members. The tournament won 
by Mrs. Joan Campbell of the 
Kelowna club attracted 78 en­
tries from Quesnel arid Prince 
George in the north and as far 
south as Trail.
Reporting on the business la 
dies’ section, Sheila Cameron 
stated that regular nine-hole 
tournaments were held every 
Thursday evening until the end 
of June. An eclectic board was 
maintained tor this period for 
the front nine only. Following 
the final tournament on June 
26, a dinner was held to present 
prizes to the winners, An 18- 
hole eclectic tournament was 
set up to be ployed for the sum­
mer months, she reported. This 
year for the first time, Cana­
dian Ladies’ Golf Association 
pin rounds were played by the 
business ladles' section, with 
winners: Ann Studer and Sheila 
Cameron. Officers; of the busi­
ness ladles' section were Cap­
tain. Sheila Cameron, treasur­
er, June Carter, and prize com­
mittee, Bea Burtch and Mary 
Lenglet.
SWEEP DAY
Two new CLGA clubs, Sumac 
Ridge of Summerland and 
Mountain Shadows of Kelowna 
were welcomed to the annual 
Sweep day; match commltt.ee 
Marion Moore reported. Mrs. 
Moore, with her assistant, Mrs, 
Agnes Anthony looked after the 
Kelowna Invitational Sweep- 
.stnkc Day, the Senior Ladles’ 
Tournament and the Captain's 
(^up.
A total of 45 players purticl
........................... dhpatod in the nine-hole division, 
according to the report by 
Irene I,/)wc. Nine , brand new 
membor* were Welcomed to 
this division: also a few from 
the 18-hole compolition group. 
She also mentioned the loss of 
Flora Evans, a long time mem­
ber, who enjoyed n brief time 
with this group, before her sud­
den death.
Members enjoyed a full round 
of cntertnlnmcnt during the 
year, according to the enter­
tainment report filed by Mrs. 
Peggy Flndlater. This Included 
nn opening coffee party In 
March, with !)0 members In at­
tendance) nfternuun l>i Ulge par­
ties In Febniary and March, a 
Sweepstnkf Day hmeheon; a 
senior ladies' golf tournament 
luncheon: hot parade during
the Interior Ladies’ Gold Tour­
nament; and the entertainment 
for the dinner on Tuesday eve­
ning.
Captain, Mrs. Peter Ratel, 
reported that several ladies had 
been included on sub-commit­
tees of the men’s executive and 
as captain she had found the 
meetings of the match commltr 
tee, headed by Bill McGhee, 
most helpful and enlightening. 
Having personal contact expe­
dited answers to many queries, 
she said.
In view of the fact that the 
’’topper’ division was very small 
towards the end of the season, 
Mrs. Ratel recommended that 
the computer handicap (maxi­
mum 36) be used for all lady 
golfers if there is not a large 
‘topper’ division next year, once 
the required five differentials 
are recorded, so they can enter 
all competitions. 'This would 
eliminate the alternative of a 
medal round, which she felt 
had been abused on all occa­
sions except cup qualifying 
rounds. She also recommended 
that the new captain should 
hold a discussion meeting be­
fore spring play commences, 
particularly for newer golfers.
JUNIOR GIRLS
. Seven beginners and _ eight 
intermediates took part in the 
Junior Girls’ Development pro­
gram, Lillian Bailey reported 
on behalf of Anne France, 
chairman of this committee. An 
additional lesson for the inter­
mediates who had four lessons 
in the spring, was provided 
later in the summer to check 
any bad habits that had devel­
oped. Lillian Bailey and Anne 
France were available each 
Friday afternoon to arrange 
games with or for the girls.
A 19-hole competition was 
held in June in an effort to get 
the girls to establish a handi­
cap which requires five cards 
of 18 holes. This was won by 
Barbara Moisey who tied with 
Janice Henshaw, but had a bet­
ter back nine.
On Oct. 25. a final competition 
was held which was won by 
Barbara Bailey. The girls were 
treated to supper in the lounge 
after the tournament with the 
proceeds from the ‘Beat the 
Champ’ competition.
BEAT THE CHAMP
Beat the Champ competition 
was supported by 23 lady mem­
bers. Joan Campbell won the' 
low gross and Peg Ratel won 
the low net'score, with 40 per 
cent of the proceeds going to 
the BCGA for use in Junior de­
velopment; 35, per cent for 
prizes and 25 per ceqt to the 
club’s Junior program.
Retiring president, Mrs. Reid, 
expressed her appreciation to 
all hor executive and committee 
heads and members, who, ac­
cording to the reports, had con­
tributed to a vcj7  successful 
year, On behalf of the club she 
orcsented Mrs. Raltel with a 
gift as token of appreciation 
for her hard work.
Incoming president, Mrs 
Gordon, invited suggestions 
from all members to be sub­
mitted for discussion at tha 
executive meetings held each 
month.
The annual meeting of the 
Primrose Club of Kelowna was 
held at the home of Mrs. D. 
A. Hindle, Hobson Road, on 
Thursday. Election of officers 
for 1970 was as follows: Mrs. 
T. P. Hulqie was re-elected as 
president and Mrs. L. Richards 
as secretary. ‘Mrs. Brian Wed­
dell continues as treasurer.
After the meeting, tea was 
served with Mrs, J. C. Taylor 
presiding at the tea table, 
assisted by Mrs. Richards and 
Mrs. Weddell.
The object of the Primrose 
Club is to promote and de­
velop the interest of the Pro­
gressive Conservative party 
among the women of British 
Columbia. The activities of the 
club are mainly social and ed­
ucational. Any ladies in the 
community who are interest­
ed in politics and the Pro-Con­
servative party are cordially 
invited to Join the club.
A N N  LA N D ER S
DelayeiJ Fantasies 
N o Cause For Concern
M any Showers 
Honor Bride
Sharon Selzler, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Selzler, 
whose marriage to .John Hal- 
1am was an event of Nov. 15, 
was the guest of honor at many 
showers preceding the event.
A miscellaneous shower was 
held on Nov. 9 at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. , John Wlesbeck, 
East Kelowna with 24 relatives 
in- atteridance.-The bride-to-be 
was settled in a decorated 
chair and received a Corsage 
of pink roses. Assisting her in 
opening her gifts , were her 
mother and her grandmother. 
Many beautiful gifts were re­
ceived and games followed. A 
lovely lunch was served.
Another shower was held at 
the home bf“ her'-^aunt, .Mrs. 
Joe Husch of Black Mountain 
on Nov. 10, with many rela­
tives attending. The honored 
guest was presented with . a 
corsage of white carnations 
and her mother and grand­
mother were also honored 
with pink carnation corsages. 
Sharon was seated in. a beauti­
fully decorated chair for the 
evening.
Other showers were held In 
Calgary at the home of Mrs. 
Don Stallon attended by many 
friends and at the home of 
Lois Marlgeau attended by the 
staffs of three offices of the life 
Insurance company where Shar­
on had been employed for the 
past three years.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 31 
years old, married and have 
two children. Three months ago 
1 took a job as a doctor’s office 
assistant. Although I was en­
gaged to handle the phone and 
do book work, I was trained to 
fill in for the nurse when she 
is occupied or absent.
: Saturday, a 19-year-old boy 
came in for a physical. I show­
ed him to the examination room 
arid asked him to undress to 
the waist. Evidentally be mis­
understood. When I returned a 
few minutes later, he was com­
pletely nude. My first impulse 
was to tell him to put on bis 
shorts, but for some reason I 
didn’t. I went ahead and weigh­
ed and measured him, took his 
temperature and blood pres­
sure.
He was somewhat embarras­
sed; but I enjoyed the situation 
immensely. "The feelings I ex­
perienced were indecent and I 
am ashamed of myself. Now, 
the worst—several times this 
week I have caught myself day­
dreaming and hoping other 
young men would misunder­
stand the instructions.
I am happily m arried. and 
can’t understand what has 
come over me. Has something 
gone wrong with my mind? 1 
am upset over this whole thing 
and any help you can give me 
would be deeply appreciated.— 
Hartford
Dear Hart: Everyone has fan­
tasies and apparently you are 
having sorne delayed adoles­
cent dimes. Accept them as 
such and stop feeling guilty. 
,R. L. Stevenson once said, “We 
all have thoughts and desires 
that would shame hell.’’ No 
truer words were ever spoken.
Dear Ann Landers: Mr. K. 
was new in town. He presented 
himself to me and to my fam­
ily as a well-to-do, contractor. 
He , drove a '69 Olds, wore cus­
tom tailored suits, and had n 
different pair of cufflinks for 
every day of the week.
After a whirlwind courtship 
of 39 days I married him. Now, 
four months later, it turns out 
that he left Toledo owing every­
body. I have seen letters from 
collection agencies, lawyers,
angry merchants and former 
colleagues from whom he bor­
rowed money. I am afraid to 
answer the phone because he 
has run up overdue bills in loc­
al shops.
Our marriage ia heading for 
the rocks because all we do is 
argue about money. I cannot 
respect a man who has a bad 
reputation and no integrity. I 
am also afraid that I might be 
held responsible for his . debts. 
Is  misrepresentation of finan­
cial status grounds for divorce? 
Please advise me.—GaStles
Grumbled.
Dear Gas: See an ettomey. 
The laws vary from state to 
state. In some states, misrepre­
sentation is grounds for annul­
ment. And let this be a lesson 
to all the dolls out there who 
are , impressed by external 
trappings and go husband hunt­
ing with a Geiger-counter.
WORKSHOP
Sunday, a nionthly workshop 
will b e ' held in the Winfield 
Gommunity Hall. The OCTA and 
OSDA hold their meetings at 
1:30 p.m. and the workshop 
starting at '3 p.m. Alter a 
lengthy discussion regarding the 
growing vcrowds at the work­
shop, R was decided attendance 
at the workshop should be limit­
ed to second year dancers (or 
more) who are club members 
of the OSDA. The Canoe Squares 
are the host club.
The Circle “K” will host 
their party in the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall, Nov.'29 at p.m.' 
with Ken McCormick as caller.
Looking ahead to Dec: 6, we 
again have two parties In the 
Valley. The Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their party 
In the Winfield Community Hall 
with Joe Becor as caller or 
Spokane. Turkey supper pro­
vided. .
In Penticton: the Peach City 
Promenaders will host their 
party in the Legion Hall with 
John Molter as caller.
Dec. 13. The Westsyde Squares 
will hose their party in the 
Westbank Community Hall with 
Omar Moen as caller.
3. Be tolerant i^ith o therii^
your square. Even tho* we flpra 
o dance in good squares, fols- 
.rikes ere human and .ft good, 
square will be a good spurt lu u |^  
averlook them. ' •
4. Be courteous and consider­
ate. Thank the others in. 
s^ a re  after the dance.'
5. Come to the dance
sically and mentally alert as 
possible. If you m ust in^ulg^.in 
a drink, do i t  when yo^ are' go 
Ing to have nothing ** “*
Square dancing.
square”  should be . .............
cfoarly and fast a t  att timfti to 
Jance well.
1111'next week Happy SquSre 
Dancing.' >
^ACTIVE CASES ' 'S
One case of new active ,̂ TB 
was found' in B.C. ;for* eVivy 
2,739 x-rays taken during, the 




Plan your New Years Eve 
party Dec. 31 in the Oliver 
Community Hall with Ray Fred' 
rickson as caller. For tickets 
call 76^7382.
Some 4o’s and don't on being 
a “ Good Square” .
1. Be a good listener. Let 
your caller be your authority 
at all tihies bn points' of the 
dance and listen closely when he 
B explaining something. He 
mows, or he wouldn’t be up 
there.
2. Aim high to become a good 
dancer. After a considerable 




WESTBANK (Special) — In 
the Bygone Days of Nov. 17 
(60) years ago the Post Office 
a t East Kelowna was started 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter 
of Westbank who lived in that 
part of the district at that time. 
They also named it East Kel­
owna. Either Mr. or Mrs. 
Paynter would drive Into Kel­
owna with horse and buggy to 
get' the mail and do errands 
such as shopping for residents 
of the area. They had the post 
office for five years arid then 
Mr. Paynter Joined the forces 
and went overseas. Mrs. Payn­
ter followed with the children 
later. They returned after the 
war to settle in Westbank 
where they again became post­
masters for 25 years. .
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett 
of Kamloops were recent visi­
tors in Westbank, staying with 




Q u ic k , c o n v e n ie n ti 
a n y  tim e .
Another qutlity product ffonl tho i
FrasOr Valley Milk Producers Astoclitlon.
' i: ' ' '  ' am b
LACK OF INTEREST
E D M O N T O N  (CP) -  A 
course on deviancy has been 
postponed by tho University of 
Alberta because of insufficient 
public interest. The course, drew 
only plght registrations. If the 
public becqmcs interested In the 
next few months a course wilt 
be held in the spring.
SLIP COVERS
The Upholstered Chnir 
Yolt Can Take Off 
and Wash.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTERIORS LTD,
(across froha Mt, Shadows)
Just Arrivtid 
from England'
NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS -  
KETTLES
c h e s t n u t , r o a st er s
CANDLESTICKS -  
SNUFFERS -V SCONES! 
E T C . '
"A Perfect Christmas QUt'*
'u sV  Sutherland Avc. (Across from’The Bay) «' 
3-2604
TURVErS
F U R N IT U R E  
fHftaforihbtietnft 
F U R N IT U R E  




COMING ro  
VANCOUVER?
STAY AT THE
A U S T I N
M O T O R
H O T E L
Wurutertiil comfort at |ow 
.prices.
night In the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnUhed, with 
TV, dining and lounga faclll* 
tics. DelicloiiR buffet lunch­
eons. All public room# air- 
coudtttoned. Lighted pai^king 
(or 130 cars.
Single witheat bath 
fl.SO - M..50 
Wttb bath wr sbnwcr 
M.M - $7.(0 
Write or piume for our lower 
weekly rates, 
Trtepiniic MU h m  
' Vancanver
ifem ber CAA and AAA
24 X  43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
SHOW  HOME 
REDUCED by $5JK)0!
By taking advantage of advertialng and depreciation 
write-offa from our Grand Opening Promotion, Trojan 
Villa la now able to paaii on this great living t6 the 
buyer!
Look ot thcae extra features . . .  full Size aluminum 
awning, (valued $922.00), lUUng, front and rear steps and 
gr"iYtfn-ttm»a ewaeitti patio, itadag  m ctp w d t
S<« Bob Kennedy Right Now at —-
TROJAN VILLA
S Miles Soalh Hwy, #7 Fh. 762-7801
If someone
You’ll find “Barbiet’s FWend, E j: ” 
and“Tc " ~ ~ ^
To^lVlaif
“Matt MasonTand the XRG-1 
Re-Entry’GIider” at these 
Mattel Cmistmas Rm Centre
dealers:
CAPRI t lO ^ Y  NO. iO SHOPS CAPRI 
HY-MART -  MAIN 8T„ WESTBANK 
F. W. WOGLWORTH CO. I.TD, ~  31D BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA HOBBY CENTRE ~  235 BERNARD AVE.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD -  NO. 8 SHOPS CAPRI 
STEDMANS -  RUTLAND 
STEDMANS -  339 BERNARD AVE.
I
Just took for ihb olgii on their toy-dhphywlndowi.
\
\
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Leg of
Pork .  .  lb.
Centre Cut
Lb .
4 FO W L Frozen Cut u p , tray pack .......................................  lb.
Lean andTender .  .  . . .  .  .  lb.
STEAKEITES "Ranch Hand/'9 -2 -o z .p a c k  .  -  -  -  .  each
B EEF B O H E L IS S S w t ^ ff . “*35c
m  OF LAM B "Australian" -  -  -  -  -  -  i 69c SMELTS Fraser R iv e r ........................................ ...................................... . . l b .
i
¥
EN TER  THE NABOB
LU C KY K EY  
CONTEST
To be eligible for the ‘LUCKY KEY CONTEST’ pick up a n y  NABOB product 
displayed in People’s Store.
As you pass through the check-out the cashier will present you with a numbered 
key. Be sure to keep this key.
Each day a lucky key winning number will be posted at our Treasure Trove 
Display indicating your prize.
W in n ers  must claim prize within 7 days. If no winner declared  ̂ an alternate 
number will be posted until winners are found.
Lucky Key Contest Winners Last Week
MRS. M. REEVES MR. ROBERT WILSON
MR. C. SCOTT MR. HUDSON
"LEVER BROTHERS FEATURE"
I A M A Z E  46 oz. (largest size)— .......................... ......... ......  •••— 1»29
O M O  HcEvy Duty Dctcrgcuti 2 Ibf 10 oz* jiEnt size -•« only 59c 
^  L U X  LIQUID DETERGENT King Size, 32 oz. .................. . 93c
' SUNLIGH T DETERGENT King Size...... .................. 1.55
SUNLIGH T LIQUID DETERGENT 24 o t  .  2f»r 99c 
% LU X  B AR SOAP Size ..••••i«p*»«*»«***»****»**»*«« 3 bflr puck 39c
LIFEB U O Y BAR SOAP Regular Size .............. 2 bar pack 29c
T (X )T H  b r u s h e s  Buy one, one bee of the tame value.
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE
LY P S O L Bubble Pack. Save 10«f...........------ ....------
¥  "FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
la*********•*•••■*■• ea. 59c
Each 3 9 c
PEAS OR M IXED  VEGETABLES 2 2 pkgt. 89c
FISH A N D  CHIPS Cod. Fraser Vale. 24 or. pkg.
O C EA N  PERCH " S ”»a.mr. i6 o .  pvg.:......
M EA T  PIES 
PO TATO ES
Banquet. Chicken, Beef, Turkey. 8 oz.
French Fri .̂.. “Froze”. 2 lb. bag .............. each
4 for 99c
39c
l/*C  /"DCAAA “Nocn" assorted flavors. |  QQ






................ ............... ............  per dozen 39c
acberry, £  0O |*
_______________Raisin and Cherry............. :-------------- ....... O for
CsNSiplete assortment of Christmu Cak^ Shortbreads, Puddings, Almond Pnste.
¥ H O T BREAD White or brown     16 bz. loaves .... 6 for 1.00
I I ...  .... . IN.. Ml....... .-i'................................ .................................. I............ ............... ............
,. 4 rdlla 49c




.. 3 for 1.00 
.. 3 tor 1.00
B ATH R O O M  TISSUE 
P A P ER  TOW ELS 
FA C IA L TISSUE
1,̂ “Zee". Assorted colors .... 
Scotties. Rainbow Pack. 200s
S P R A Y STARCH
I *  SAN I FLUSH 47oz .ln
A P P L E J U IC E  "AlIcnV’, 48 oz. tins
Hasy-Off. 15 oz. tin -.
'\
Green Giant. 48 oz. tinsT O M A T O  JUICE
/"A C C C D A IC  D A C E  “UptonV. GouMi, Mornay, Stroganoff,
U A dlk  Tetrazzini. 6)4 oz. pkg. .. Your Choice *I#C
L A R G E  E G G S  i "  carfon —  ...............................................  .  .  .  Grade A  d o z . 5 9 c
M A R G A R I N E  "P a c ific" parchment wrap . . . .  ..................................5 i > “ 9 9 c
C O F F E E  "N a b o b ", vacuum pack, 2 lb . t i n .............................................................................................ea. » 1 . 5 9
C O F F E E  T E A M  By Nabob, 1 1  o z. jar .   ........................................................................ ....... .  7 9 c
I N S T A N T  C O F F E E  " n j ) * "  l o « . i » ........................  ........................ ’ 1 . 3 9
K A D A N A  T E A B A G S  By "N a b o b ", 100 pack . . . .  -  . . . « . 5 9 c
S U N G O L D  C R Y S T A L S  3 8 9 c
P A N C A K E  &  W A F F L E  S Y R U P  T h w , " .  <4 « . w .
"S q u irre l", 32 o z. jar -  .  - - - - - -  .  .  .  -  -
Duncan Hines or Early A m e r i c a n . . - ^ . . . - . . . . . . . — 2
I canon tea tow el inside .  .  .  .  -  - -  -  2 0  1
)its, 1 O o z.; Sugar Crisp, p z .; Honey Combs, 10  o z : -  -  2  ^®*’
Five Roses, 
Post's
Sun pac, pure, 32 o z. bottle
■i _ . '
" L o n e y 'V 4  varieties, envelopes -  -  .  -  -  -  -  -  .
ABC Saltine Crackers .  .  . m m, ^ m
"Galiform a"
9 lbs. - .  .  - .  - .  . . .  .  .  box
B A N A N A S  Golden Ripe .  .  - .
L E n U C E s 2 - 4 9 c  
P O TA TO ES
lbs. $ '
Netted Gem. 
|5  lb> cello ..
G R APES







The Golden Je t of the 
bicago Black Hawks, Bohhy 
lull, returned to the NHL 
, Vednesday, after a 14 game 
'lohtout. Hull has sat out the 
first 14 games this season
B AC K IN  A C TIO N
jecause of a contract squab* 
}le with the management of 
the Hawks. His return^ how> 
ever, wasn't too momentous 
and although his team tied 
the ,league*leading New York
In Vernpii Game Friday
By LORNE WHITE continuing to be called upon to the first goal of the game in 
stop more pucks than neces>|whicb the Essos won 6>1. In a
return match, the spunky left'
winger :, tangled with Limar*
Rangers 1-1, he was unable 
to get on the score sheet and 
cotdd manage only three shots 
on net. Hull play his 
second game Friday, when 
the Black Hawks take on the 
Boston Bruins in Boston.




The “Stone”  Age may be coming to a close but it is 
’definitely not over yet. Tbis was shown this past weekend 
when the six-time B.C. champion, Reg Stone, swept through 
^ ’e Kelowna Cash Bonspiel undefeated. Left in his wake 
were Jim  Elko of Kdowna, Ed Hutema of Rossland, Emil 
Jurista of Kamloops* John Switly of Kelowna and Gord 
Robertson of Trafl. Stone did not exactly walk over his ^  
pwients as both Huitema and Jurista forced him to an e ^ a  
« d .  In the all-TraU final Stone fought back from a 6-1 d ^  
licit, stealing one on the last end, to defeat the Gord Robert­
son rink by a score of 9-8. The best.showing by a K e lo ^a  
'rink was made by the John Switly rink (Brian M c^rm ick, 
Gary Runka, Lcn Radcliffel. Switly’s crew curled well enough,, 
to  win the whole 'spiel but missing shots in the wrong places 
proved costly. The bonspiel was very successful and it is 
■ Quite likely another sudi 'spiel will be held again next yean 
-  T h e  Kelowna Men's Open Bonspiel starts Thursday w th
ever 30 rinks entered to date. Prizes this year are me best 
ever and the bonspiel promises to be a big success, 'm s  y e »
' trophies are being provided for the winners in each of me 
f o u r  events. Out-of-town rinks entered include George Mc­
Intosh and Barry Rothenberger of Lumby. John Paul and G. 
McEachem of Merritt, Frank Beutle and W a^e  Laface of 
Penticton and Bill Croft and Don Skinner of Summerland. 
Another 8-10 oubof-town rinks are expected to enter before the 
; deadline. EbMes dose Monday.
The P a t Brownlee rink (Kay Laface, Esme Oulton, Pat 
Gee), the 1967-68 zone winners have Joined the Nora Reigh 
rink on the entry list for the Kelowna Ladies Club Playdowns 
to be held on the weekend of Dec. 13 and 14. The Mountain 
rShadows Ladies Club playdowns will, algo be held on that 
weekend. Heading the list of entries Is the Barb Steed rink 
(Joyce Smart, Marlene Mamchur, Marg Treadgold), last 
year's zone winners who are expected to received stiff com­
petition from the Betty Ley rink. Other opposition will be 
provided by Millie Topham and Doris Johnson.
*rhe South Okanagan Ladies zone playdowns will be held 
a t the Mountain Shadows Curling Club on Jan. 10 and 11 
while the Kelowna Curling Club will be hosting the B.C. 
Ladles playoffs, Feb. 6-8.
The Penticton Ladies Bonspiel is being held this weekend 
, with .many Kelowna rinks participating.
m
■ a a
The Kelowna Junior B Hoc- 
y d u b  were complaining of 
1 tck of ice time for practice 
mrposes. and they finally got 
some Wednesday, but it was 
a  bit premature a t that.
in  a scheduled Junior B 
game Wednesday, the Vernon 
Legionnaires^ visited the Mem­
orial Arena, but played only 
two periods of hockey, as ret­
iree  Harold Welwood called the 
game at the 19:20 mark of the 
second period with the Kelowna 
squad leading 4-1.
^ u b l e  began early iii the 
middle period, when two Kel­
owna ' players Dave Barr and 
Tom Grecnough were handed a 
10 minute misconduct each 
This was the beginning of * 
total of 12 penalties called , in 
the period, seven of which 
were handed out in a span of 
four minutes late in the mid 
die frame which caused the 
sudden halt.
The Legionnaires picked up 
eight of the 12 penalties, which 
included a five minute penalty 
for fighting and a  misconduct. 
POOR CALIBRE 
Referee Welwood’s decision 
to stop the game was a clear 
•yldence of the calibre of the 
league’s play, as both teams 
seem to play a bush league 
butcher type of hockey, with 
players from both clubs hint­
ing at.purposely trying to in 
Jure. It Is fortunate that no 
one has been seriously injured, 
but it will happen if coaches 
throughout the league don’t 
take a serious lo<d( a t the sit- 
■ttation.
In the last two Junior B 
games involving Kelowna, 
ttiere has been a total of 34 
penalties handed out 
Welwood's report will be giv­
en to leamie president Art 
Fisher, and his decision as to 
the outcome, will be known to- 
dky. ‘
In the game, the Kelowna 
squad, who are In lajd-place in 
Bie league, took ■ 1 4  lead in 
fike first period, on a goal by 
farmer Buckaroo Rosa Peck, 
as he picked op hli own re- 
boumi and sllppM it past goal-
^  ..... .... ......
Edwards Stops 
Denver Spurs
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Gary 
Edwards, playing his last game 
for San Diego after being re­
called by the National Hockey 
League’s St. Louis Blues, shut 
out Denver Spurs 6-0 Wednesday 
night to move the Gulls into a 
tie for the Western Hockey 
League lead.
It was the only WHL game 
scheduled.
Ijen Ronson led the San Diego 
assault on Denver goalie Jac­
ques Caron with bis third three- 
goal performance of the season, 
taking the league goal-scoring 
lead’with 14.
Edwards, acquired by the 
Gulls last week from Kansas 
City,, the Blue’s Central Hockey 
League farm club, blocked 31 
shots and was given a standing 
ovation by the crowd of 8,753, 
A1 Nicholson and Ronson gave 
the Gulls a 2-0 first-period lead. 
Johnny MacMillan scored on a 
breakaway with the Gulls one 
man short at 7:34 of the seconc 
period and Ronson added' bis 
second goal a t 17^15. Fred hilts 
made it 5-0 at 4:53 of the' ihire 
period and Ronson finished i'; 
off a t 6:12. '
The Gulls are 8-4-5, tied for 
first with Portland. Denver is 
5-7-4 and fourth in the seven- 
team league..
Salt Lake City is at Seattle 
tonight.
The Kdowna .Buckamoa
lave not defeated the Vemon 
Essos of the British Columbia 
Junior A Hockey League in 
reguliur season play since Dec. 
23, 1968. and the rivalry coo* 
inues.
Kelowna and Vemon have en­
countered eadh other three 
times this season, and in each, 
the Essos have come out on 
t(V, 1 ^  have outscored the 
Buckaroos, 194 in the three 
outings, on scores of 8-2. 6-1, 
and M .
The ‘Buckaroos will have a 
chance to break their winless 
streak against the northern 
rivals Friday, and will be out 
to continue their current vic­
tory steeak to five games.
Despite their miserable re­
cord against Vemon. the Buck 
aroos are now tied with the 
Essos in fourth place in the 
BCJHL standings, with 15 
points apiece, while the Bucks 
are the highest scoring club in 
the league with 73 goals. Goals 
against is another story how­
ever, as the Kelowna defence 
has given up a total of 72 goals,
I second only to the last place 
New Westminster Royals who 
have given up 106.
Although the Bucks have 
been weak defensively, goal- 
tender Ken Johnson is now be­
ginning to show the form which 
was predicted at the start of 
the season, and during the 
Bucks winning streak, has al­
lowed only 14 goals, for a 3.50 
average—̂ not bad considering 
the team’s overall average is 
4.80.
Johnson has though, been a 
foundation for the team’s cur­
rent accomplishments, and is
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
BEBIEBiBEB WHEN ,  .  .
Kebto was named borte of 
the year iî  the United 
States tox the fifth year five 
years ago today—In 1864— 
after winning a  record $1,- 
803,362 to that date. Can­
ada’s N o r t h e r n  Dancer, 
th w  recently retired with a 
tendon injury after winning -
mom than 3580,GOO In
scamn. won the three-year- 
old hononi.
A C M E
IS
C O M I N G
sary.
(hie thing that may help 
Johnson's cause.- is the acquisi­
tion of newcomer Tim Neg- 
rello, who dong with Chuck 
Carlgnan and Dim ifossett, have 
shown the way in the back 
cheeldng deoartment, as weU 
as during the weekend, when 
they picked up 12 points in­
cluding five goals, in the 104 
victory over New Westmin­
ster. .
The line of Doug Manchak, 
Bmce Wik, and Larry Scott, 
seem to be following suit, and 
they too are beginning to play 
up to expectation, with Man-̂  
chak, who scored 36 goals last 
season in Fort St. John, mov­
ing up into the top ten in the 
BCJHL scoring race, and now 
is the top Buck goal getter 
vrtth nine.
Cliff McKay and Larry Len- 
arduzzt, who carried the bulk 
of the load at the beginning of 
the season, have slowed down 
considerably, and both are bav- 
tog trouble getting back in the 
groove again. Ken Philips, 
tiieir linemate is still produc­
ing. and now is the league’s 
leading assist getter with 13 
As in most Kelowna-Vemon 
encounters, there will be a cer­
tain personal touch.
Gordie Ostochuk, who was 
released by the Buckaroos 
earlier to toe season, is now 
playing with the Essos, and is 
holding his own up there. Sinpe 
joining toe Vemon club, Osto- 
cbvik has played his old team- 
mates' on two occasions and 
both times has made his pre­
sence felt. In the first game 
which was in Vernon, he haunt­
ed toe Buckaroos, and scored
Rough Riders
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duzzi in toe first period of toe 
game, and sent toe Kelowna 
centre to toe dressing room 
with a severe cut.
Besides Ostochuk, - the- Ver­
non goaltendef, Gary Osborne, 
played with Bucks for a short 
time last season, and he too 
has been a key figure in Ver­
non’s success against the 
Bucks. Osborne, a Kamloops 
product, currently holds down 
second spot in the goals against 
category, with a resoectable 
.15 average, and has held the 
Buckaroos to a meagre 1.50 
goals per game so far this sea­
son.
Offensively, the Essos aren’t 
without some power, and cur­
rently have three members of 
the squad up among the scoring 
leaders.
Jack Marsh and centre John 
Price each have 19 points,! 
while teammate Don -Manson 
follows with 18.
Friday’s' game should be a 
typical Vemon Esso-Kelowna 
Buckaroos game, with plenty' 
of that old-time /rivalry, both 
for the spectators and the play­
ers. Most important of course 
is that calibre of hockey should 
be at its best as far as BCJHL 
hockey is concerned.
■ » V ’  ̂ ' Jr " *
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry , space, circulating underfloor heating, 
Latest in decor -and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles
- For the Best Selection in the Valley, Call
C O M M O N W EA LT H  Mobile Homes




.to each team. It was toe only 
IwiHL game scheduled Wednes- 
Iday. V
FREE ESTIMATES
Garcia &  Cagnoni
PAINTING &; DECORATING 
523 Bowcllffe Aye. 762-3686
ADMISSION
Senior Citizens 1.0 0  
Children 50c
DADS, DON’T FORGET TO BRING 
THE CHILDREN
Adults 1.5 0  
Students 1.0 0
f
Vernon came within one goal
OTTAWA (CP) -  Regardless 
of the condition' of the playing 
field, Ottawa Bough Riders are 
confident they can overcome the 
eight-point lead built up by To- 
at Y 2 :¥ ‘of“the pedod.Ys StYn I Argonauts and go on to 
Hunt beat Kelowna’s goaltend-i '
er Ian McCrimmon on a low Predominantly rainy weather 
weak shot from the left side’ w er the last two weeks has re- 
which caught McCrimmon byl duced centre sections of Lans- 
surprise. I  iowne park’s field to a sQa of
Peck got his second goal of ' G r a s s y  sections also are 
the "game” , ias he and Rod ' -'oaked.
Walker, who picked up three Ottawa coach Frank Clair says 
assists in the contest coipbln- hat a muddy field wouldn’t 
ed for the third Kelowna goal lurt his club's offence too much
™ vlicn the teams play the final 
With a man short, Terry ramc of the two-game, total- 
Low put Kelowna ahead 4-1 lolnts Eastern championship se-
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Nelson 
Maple Leafs came up with two 
power-play goals to toe third pe­
riod Wednesday to overcome a 
2-1 deficit and walk away wito 
3-2' Western International 
Hockey League victory over 
Trail Smoke Eaters before 1,050 
spectators.
Nelson’s final two goals came 
on shots by Jim McRae and 
Brian Russill after Trail had 
pulled into a temporary lead at 
7:10 of the third period on a 
goal by . Dwayne Beedle.
Peter Vipond put Nelson on 
the scoreboard with an unan­
swered goal to toe first period 
and Trail did a repeat perform­
ance in the second on a goal 
by Ken Koshey.
Despite his team’s loss Lloyd 
Vaughan had an outstanding 
night In toe Trail nets as he 
made. 35 saves, 15 in the final 
period.
Only six p e n a l t i e s  were 
handed out in the game, three
just IS seconds before the 
gam© was called, when he bat­
ted the puck into an empty net 
as Adair was caught out, mak­
ing a stop on Joe Gordon.
SUMMARY:
Flmt Period; 1. Kelowna, 
Peck, Walker, Knutson, 7:64. 
Penalties; Knutson, (Kel.) 
5:35; Wally Bevan, (Vor.), 
10:03; O’Reilly. (Kel.), 16:41, 
Second Period; 2. Kelowna, 
Gordon, Walker, Peck, 7:45; 3. 
Vernon, Hunt, 12:48; 4. Kel­
owna, Peck, Walker, Larsen, 
16:32: 5. Kelowna, Low, 1005. 
Penalties; Barr, Grecnough, 
(KeU, misconduct. 2:23, Will 
Beven, (Vcr.), 7:02: Smithson, 
(Ver.) 8:20; Wally Bevan, 
(Vcr.) 0:16; Smithson. (Vcr,), 
14:13; Jones, (Vcr.), 16:32; 
Smithson, Barr, (Vcr.) 17:12; 
Larsen, (Kel),' double minor, 
Olsen, (Ver.), major, 18:50. 
Game called at 19:20,
H O C K EY S TA N D IN G S
NaUitoal League 
East DIvbion
W L T P  A Pta 
New York 11 4 3 60 47 25
Montreal 9 3 6 69 43 24
Boston 9 4 3 62 48 21
Detroit 8 5 .1 47 43 19
Chicago 7 6 2 38 31 16
Ibronto 5 8 3 43 51 13
West Division 
St. Loijla 7 6 4 59 42 18
Minnesota 6 7 2 43 43 14
OaklatKl 8 0 2 33 59 12
Pittsburgh 4 0 3 34 40 11
Philadelphia 2 S 6 26 40 10
Lot Angeles 3 10 1 34 52
f esuNs Wednesdav5 Montreal,S.
I m  Angeles 4 Toronto 4 
New York 1 Chicago 1 





"If it doo.sn’j; rain on the day 
of the game, we should be all 
right,” he said.
'They keep the ball fairly diy 
oven on a wet field if it Isn’t 
raining. We’ve played before on 
a greasy ficld/and been able to 
move the ball.”
RUNS WELL IN MUD
Linebacker Wayne Glardino 
again will be used as an offen­
sive halfback and. Clair says 
"he can run to the mud.”
Tight end Jay Roberts will be 
used “because he cap block well 
and catch the short pass.” That 
means newcomer Gene Thomas 
will bo Iho (ic.slgnatcd import 
for the game.
End Margenc Adkins, who 
found the footing greasy even 
on the good Toronto field last 
Sunday, will wear the longer 
mud cleats regardless of the 
field’s condition.
Ho fell twice in the opener, 
once while to the open to the 
Afgo end zone.
Clair said it was this, missed 
blocks and other things that 
prevented Riders from compict- 
ing any of the eight pass at­
tempts by quarterback Russ 
Jackson in the first game’s sec­
ond half.
HOPE TO SCORE EARLY
The Ottawa coaches also, arc 
hopeful that Riders get on the 
scoreboard early Saturday be­





Cougars centre forward Lon 
Miles scored three goals here 
Wednesday night as the Cougars 
trounced Vancouver Centennials 
9-2 to move Into first place in 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League.
It was the only league game 
scheduled.
The Cougars could manajge 
only a 2-1 lead after the first 
period but opened up the game 
with four goals in the second 
and three more In. the third be­
fore ,469 fans.
Shane Webster scored two 
goals for Victoria with singles 
by Ted Plowe, Sqott Munro, 
Greg Robinson, and Bruce Cow- 
Ick.
Keray Wing and Neil Murphy 
accounted for the Centennials’ 
goals.
Thursday is an off night for 
BCJHL clubs.
Centennials play the winless 
New Westminster Royals here 
Friday, Victoria visits Pentlc- 
ton and Verqon iis at Keiowna.
'Ik
fMSM
J'H> Gordon made i t  84) early 
III th* wild teeond period, when 
lw> ;ook a  pawl from Peek, cir- ’ Oakland 4 MinneiMda 2 
cie^ siround the Vemon net. Otwea TanIthA
and muck the puck beUcen, Angeles at Philadaiphia 
AdldY^ pad*.  ̂ * |l to s m ta  a t SL Louis |
Imifs t ¥  So t Icu
HOUSE M i m
CALLS . .......
21 Honrs — 1 Days 
Pkont T6^253»
P LA Y  IT  SAFE
GAS FURNACIIS 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
An n u a l  serv ice
Makp sure your gai burner 
is in (op diape ibr winter. 
Let. our experts check it 
now. . .





If you're in the m arket for a small sedan, don't 
b o th e r s h o p p in g  a ro u n d . T h e  A u s tin  13 0 0  
America has it all. If you buy an Austin America 
now, at the present very competitive price, you 
can get a car so full of features it'll knock the 
com p e titio n  rig h t o ff y o u r list a n y w a y. T h e  
America is chock full of standards that would 
come only as costly extras on other cars. N o  one 
else gives you so much for yourhioney as Austin 
. . .  and that’ s w hat m.akes it the year’ s biggest 
value. See your British Leyland dealer now, and 
se eth e  America fo r yourself. While other makers 
strip thair cars, we strip our price!
BUILT-IN “ EXTRAS” AT NO EXTRA PRICE
Pflddod sun visors and dash 




Contoured bucket seals 
fold-down center arnr rest 
In rear seat
wndshield-washers ^ '
• Deep-pile carpetinr 
. A tm  rests all atouno
> 4-wiyhKard warning signals
> Side view mirror
PLUS THESE VALUE FEATURES
» tKClosivehydrolaslic —  Oiscbranes
suspension • Unbeatable 44.5 inclrut of
.  Front wheel drive rear scat leg room
.  60 B ,H ,P , engine ■ Dual braking lyilem
ATTRACTIVE OPTIONS TOO
> The best true automatic trensmisslon on the market • Radio
Erator, brake pressure ■up Irght
• 2 speed freth-air 
heater-delrosler 
• Full length rubbing strip 
.  Wheel trims
i f
881TISH UVIANO M OTORS C A N A D A  L T D . 
O n t  Of l l ) «  Irmrtd’* great car makers,. .  
t ir in g  all Canada.
A u s t i n 1 3 0 0 A i n ( e i k a
A
691148
Bee H tedajr at yonr British Iwsyland Dealer




« Br CHUCK sVOBODA > CinadUn Presa Staff Writer
"Carl Brewer doesn't like to 
miss a chance at scoring a  goal 
•ror a t ahowing off the special 
atick he uses to put the puck in 
th“ net.
'T he  Detroit Red Wings de- 
flh n c e m a n scored his first. 
Wational Hockey league goal^ 
this season at 19:58 of the third 
period Wednesday night to give 
the Wings a 5-5 tie with Mont­
real Canadiens. .
• Brewer, in his first season' 
since quitting Toronto Maple i 
.ic a fs  after the 1965-66 season, 
4sso wasted little time showing 
J*' \is special elastic laminated 
stick to reporters in the dress­
ing room.
' “It’s a stick I imported from 
Finland.** be said. "The shaft Is 
laminated and it gives strength 
• and resiliency to the stick.’*
- Brewer imports enough of the 
Sticks to have built up an exten­
sive trade selling them to other 
Btoyers.
^frwo rookies matched Brew­
er’s game-tying heroics Wednes­
day night in other NHL games. 
Defenceman Brian Glennie got 
th c-'iializer for Toronto, giving 
the Leafs a 4-4 tie with Los An­
geles Kings and Gerry Finder 
scored to earn a 1-1 tie for 
d ^ ic a g o  Black Hawks with New 
^ o r k  Rangqys.
BLUES BLANK BIRDS
;; In other games, Ab McDonald 
scored three goals to lead St. 
Louis Blues in a 4-0 victory over 
Pittsburgh Penguins and Oak­
land Seals downed Minnesota 
North Stars 4-2.
Frank Mahovlich scored three 
goals to spark the Wings’ come
« ick before 16,760 fans at Ment­a l . , ■ ■ , ,
Captain Jean Beliveau started 
the Canadiens scoring with two 
first-period goals with Jacques 
Lemaire and Jacques Laper- 
riere scoring single goals. John 
Ferguson made it 5-3 for Mont­
real in the third period but 
Gary Unger narrowed the mar­
gin to 5-4.
fMahovlich’s g o a l s ,  all on 
^ s s e s  from Red Wings captain 
- ^ e x  Delvecchio, came within a 
five-minute session of the sec­
ond period.
: Brewer*s goal came with De­
troit using an extra attacker in 
(dace of goalie Roger Crozier.
' Goalie Marv Edwards allowed 
two first-period goals by Leon 
IBochefort and one by Ted Ir- 
pf vine as the Kings took a  3-1 lead 
a t Toronto. Bruce Gamble went
• .'V...'■
r and then saw regular duty with 
' centre Lou AngotU and right 
winger Erie Nesterenko.
Finder’s goal came a t 7:31 of 
the final'period and extended 
i the Hawks* unbeaten streak to 
seveO'games. •
Jean Ratelle scored for New 
York with a close shot on goalie 
Tony Esposito in the second pe­
riod.
• The one point from the tie 
I kept the Rangers in the East 
I Division lead, one pednt ahead 
 ̂ of MontreaL
Phil Goyette scored once and 
assisted on two. of McDonald’s 
three goals while veteran goalie
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M O R E SPORTS 
O H  P A G E  1 4
CARL BREWER 
. . .  at 19:58
into the nets at the start of the 
second period and allowed one 
more Los Angeles goal by Ed 
Joyal.
Defenceman Jim Dorey, ju s t 
recovered from a back injury, 
scored for the Leafs in the first 
pm od and Dave Kcon and Bob 
Pulford narrowed the margin 
before Glennie’s goal a t 15:43 of 
^ e  last session.
FIRE 58 SHOTS
The Leafs bombarded goalie 
Gerry Desjardins with 58 shots 
while the Kings fired 35.at Ed­
wards and Gamble.
The Leafs and Kings remain 
in last place in the East and 
West divsions respectively.
Bobby Hull made h^s season 
debut before a crowd of 16.666 
at Chicago but goalie Ed Giaco- 
min stopped ^ e  all-star left 
winger’s iiuree shots on goal.
Hull, who missed the Black 
Hawks’ first 14 games in a con­
tract dispute, started on a pow­
er-play lineup in the first period
Jacques Plante recorded the St. 
Louis shutout before 4,297 at 
Pittsburgh.
Goyette’s three points m- 
creased his season total to 28, 
just one short 'o f league leader 
Bobby Orr of Boston Bruins. 
McDonald stayed four points 
back of his team-mate. ’
The Blues increased their 
West-Division lead to four points 
over ' the North Stars who 
dropped their first loss in five 
games before a home crowd of 
12.391.
Ted Hampson, Gary Jarrett, 
Doug. Roberts and B ill; Hlcke 
scored for Oakland in the sec­
ond period. Bill Collins and 
Jean-Paul Parise replied for 
Minnesota.
In Boston, Derek Sanderson’s 
doctor cleared the Bruins’ cen­
tre to resume play with the 
team. Sanderson has been side  ̂
lined by a knee injury since the 
second game of the season. He 
could see action Friday night 
when the Bruins meet the Black 
Hawks in Chicago.
In games tonight, the North 
Stars meet the Blues in St. 
Louis and the Kings play the 
Flyers at Philadelphia.
TORONTO (CP) — The emufi- 
tion of the field a t Varsity St»^ 
dlum was the main topic, Vf con­
versation Wednesday ' when 
Henry Janzen, a former defen­
sive halfback star for Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Canadian 
Football League, met Ron Mui^ 
phy. University of Toronto head 
football coach.
Janzen, now head coach of the 
University of Manitoba Bisons, 
is here with his team to meet 
Montreal’s McGill University 
Redmen Friday night in the Ca­
nadian College Bowl.
“ Just get that field in shape 
and we’ll show them some run­
ning,’’ Janzen said shortly after 
the western champions arrived.
Janzen’s wish for solid footing 
may not be granted.
"If the rain stops and we get 
a  little wind,” Murphy said, 
"we’ll have a chance to put the 
rollers on it, and it will be in ex­
cellent condition. But, if it turns 
cold and freezes, it’s going to be 
a bad surface.”
Janzen, whose team worked 
out on a soggy field within two 
hours of their arrival, conceded 
the Bisons rely hearily on the 
running game. “We don’t  throw 
much,” he said.
^  TR EE W O R K
Have yenr free work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
pruned, shade, trees 
topped, renioved and 
shaped.
E .L B 0 U I T B E E
& SON CO. LTD. 
CaU 762-0474 Now 
1435 Ellis Kelowna
A  Tough Job For Committee 
Setecting Crighton Winner
TORONTO (CP) — A selec­
tion committee for the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union 
has a tough job ahead trying to 
choose a winner from four out­
standing college football players 
for the Hec Crighton-Tropby..
The committee must make its 
decision by Thursday night 
when the trophy w ill, be pre- 
s^ented to the winner at a city 
hall dinner.
The trophy was established in 
1967 in memory of Hec Crigh­
ton, a teacher, coach and foot­
ball referee for 25 years. Mike 
Eben of the University of Toron­
to  ̂ and now-with Toronto Argo­
nauts in the Eastern Football 
Conference, won the trophy in 
1%7. It went to Mike Raham, 
also of the University of To­
ronto, last year.
This year’s nominees for the 
award are quarterback Bob 
l&aemer of the University of 
Manitoba Bisons in the Western 
Canada Intercollegiate Football 
Conference, h a l f b a c k  Bums 
MaePherson of St. Francis Xav-r 
ier University X-men, Ahtigop-
ish, N.S. in the Bluenose Confer­
ence, fullback Dave Fleiszer of 
McGill University Redmen in 
the Ontario-Quebec Athletic As­
sociation and fullback Larry 
Smith from Bishop’s Universi^ 
in the Central Canada Confer­
ence. ■
i m m  ci i Ti i s
PLAYS IN COLLEGE BOWL
Kraemer, a 19-year-old physi­
cal education student, will call 
the plays when his Bisons clash 
with McGill Redmen Friday in 
the Canadian College Bowl for 
the Vanier Cup.
Proceeds of the game at Var­
sity. Stadium go to the (R adian  
Save the Children Fund.
Kraemer scored three toubh- 
downs for the Bisons this sea­
son, completed 43 of 82 passes 
for an average of 14.7 yards 
pass and -Tusbed for 116 yards 
on 26 carries.
Smith, of. B i s h o p ’s in 
Lenhox^e, Que„ was the top 
scorer in the Central Canada 
(Conference with M points on 10 
touchdowns and carried the ball 
116 times for 1,050 yards. His 
longest gain was a 104-yard 
romp.
Fleiszer of McGill Redmen 
carried 111 times this season for 
703 yards. He also, completed 
three out of six passes for 69 
yards which resulted in two 
touchdowns.
MaePherson led the Bluenose 
Conference in both scoring and 
punting. He scored nine touch­
downs and seven singles for 61 
'ipoints and picked up 1,801 yards 
on 48 punts. .
The native of Alexandria 
Ont., also caught 19 passes for 
305 yards.
WON EVERY GAME 
Manitoba qualified for a spot 
in the national final by winning 
all six Western Intercollegiate 
games and trouncing Central 
Canada Conference champion 
University of 'Windsor Lancers 
41-7. Eleven Bisons earned all- 
star recognition this season.
Halfback Mike Sbylo, a gradu­
ate student who had a trial with 
the CFL’s Toronto Argonauts, 
leads the Manitoba ground at­
tack. He is ranked second to 
Edmonton’s Ludwig Daubner in 
rushing and is second in pass 
catching and scoring.
Quarterback Bob Kraemer 
the west’s nominee for Canada': 
outstanding c o l l e g e  playe 
award for 1969, fullback Gra 
liam Kinley, halfback Denni: ' 
Hrycaiko, along with alternat­
ing flankers Randy Miller and 
Henry Lodewicz, coinplete the 




NEW YORK (AP) - -  WiUie 
: iIcCovey of San F  r  a  n c i s c o 
Giants, home-run and rims-bat- 
ted-in champion in 1969, shaded 
pitcher Tom Seaver of New 
■York Mets for the National 
League Most Valuable Player 
award although both received II  
first-place votes.
McCovey gained 265 points to 
243 for the Mets* 25-game win­
ner in the balloting of the 24- 
man committee of the Baseball 
Writers* Association, announced 
today by Jack Lang, secretary'- 
treasurer;
The secret vote by two com­
mittee men from each league 
city was taken after the season 
and before the playoffs, and in­
cluded on^  regular-season per­
formances. Lang tabulated the 
votes this week. '
Hank Aaron, the A t l a n t a  
Braves* outfielder who ranks 
third on the all-time home-run 
list, was third with two first- 
place votes and 188 points. 
Aaron won the MVP award in 
1957 when the Braves were In 
Milwaukee. Pete Rose of Cincin­
nati Reds, the two-time batting 
champion, was next with 127 
points, followed closely by Ron 
Santo, Chicago Cubs* third base- 
man, with 124. ,
T o m m i e  Agee and Cleon 
Jones, who play together In the 
Mets’ outfield, were next.
Agee had 89 points and Jones, 
who led the league in batting 
most of the summer, had 82 
points.
H O C K EY  SCORES
Hr THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Detroit 5 Montreal 5 
Los Angeles 4 Torbnin 4 
New York 1 Chicago 1 
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh 0 
Oakland 4 Minnesota 2 
Ameiioan
Rochester 2 Baltimore 2 
Buffalo 2 Hershey 1 
Western
Denver 0 San Diego 6 
Central
Fort Worth 2 Omaha 2 
Tulsn 1 Oklahoma City 6 
International 
Toledo 1 Fort Wayne 4 
Muskegon 1 Des Moines 8 
Eastern
New Jersey 3 Syracuse .5 
Johnstown 2 Now Haven 6 
Salem ? Gre^insboro 5 
Weitem International 
Nelson 3 Trail 2
D.C'. Junior 
Victoria 0 Vniic9uver 2 
oqaA
McGill 0 Montreal 6
CLEMENTE EIGHTH
Roberto Clemente of Pitts­
burgh, Pirates, the winner in 
1966, was eighth w l^  51 points, |. 
followed by Phil Niiekro, Atlan- 
ta’s knuckleball pitcher, with 471 
and Tony Perez, Cincinnati I 
third baseman, with 28.
. In addition to Aaron and Cle­
mente, other former MVP wln-s 
ners to get votes were Ernie | 
Banks^ the 1958-59 winner, 15; 
Maury Wills of Los' Angeles 
Dodgers, the 1062 winner, 17; 
Bob GlWon of St. Louis Cardi­
nals, last year’s MVP, 2, and 
Orlando Cepeda of Atlanta, the I 
1967 MVP, 1.
McCdvey beat out Seayer with I 
11 firsts, nine seconds, two 
thirds and two fourths, the only 
player mentioned bn all 24 bal­
lots. Two men did not list Seav­
er, who received 11 first, four I 
seconds, five thirds, one fourth 
and one fifth, Aaron was listed 
on 23 of the 24 ballots. Some I 
writers confine their votes to 
men who play every day and do | 
not list pitchers,
W H L S TAN D IN G S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The cream ef new woollens has just arrived 
from  everseas, for cietbes hand 
tailored to  yeur order by ^
Shlffer’ Hlllm an.
WILLIAMS












(» 48 21 
.'ll 41 21 
.’>r. 52 19 
.57 44 18 
44 60 14 
.51 51 13 
54 74 12
1566 Paadosjr SH. 762-2415
flOHT POSTPONID
MIfLBOURNE (Rcutera) -  
The British Em ^rc title fight 
between BoW>y. Dunlop and Al 
S)MirkB of Wlnni|icg has been 
postpwied because the Austral­
ian litlcholder is Buffering a 
stomach iitmt, it was an­
nounced today.
The figtd was to be held litre 






PORT ST. L U aE , Fla. (AP)
~  Two teams won extra-hole I 
victories Wednesday In the first | 
round of the ninth nnnual 
world's four-ball amateur golf I 
seniors chamiiionshlp,
W i l l i a m  Pierce of Palm 
Beach. Fla., and James Paul of I 
Delray Beach, Fla,, won one up 
In 2.1 holes over (!harleH 'runier, 
Johnston City, Tcun., ami Wil­
liam Werber of Hyattsvllle, Md, 
Romeo Truclcau of Montreal 
and Henry Zlcgcnlhaler of Day- 
ton, Ohio, won one up In 221 
holes over James Tapp, Colum­
bus. phio and Richard Fenster- 
maker of Powell, Ohio.
VULETIDE JULY
FI-ACKWELU England (CP)
~  Christmas is the moat profit- 
aide time of year for puuilran I 
Fred so now tie has
two evaty year. Each July rinee I 
1965 be haa decked 'Ilie Stag 
tavern in this Buckinghamshire 
community with htreamers and! 
*crved his customers turkey j 
and mince pies while they singi 
earolt round a Christmas tree.
. . . w i t h  a
TURN
c a C IT IN U
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When is •  toaster not. just a  
toaster? When it is used to heat 
frozen waffles, reheat biscuits 
or to make your own Melba 
toast.
All of your small kitchen ap­
pliances can be big helps if 
you give them more than part- 
time work to do. They have 
goi^ table manners and can go 
to the buffet or dintog table for 
cooking and serving, leaving 
the cook with her guests where 
she belongs.
The term portable appliances 
is not just a name, it’s an as­
set. 'They are designed to travel 
about, from room to room, to 
patio, garden or in the car to 
picnic grounds where outlets 
are available.
Use the steam iron to raise 
the nap on velvets, corduroys 
and suede. It works fine on 
bats, clothing and even uphol­
stery. Hold the iron just above 
the fabric with the pile side up 
and allow the steam to pene- 
trMe. Veils can be re-stiffened
by ironing with. a  dry iron bet 
tween layers of waxed paper.
The b id d er can be your most- 
used- kitchen bdper — if you 
keep it handy and use it'. Fresh- 
ground coffee can be yours at 
the flick of a switch and you 
can make your own , blends to
your range before retiring, and 
wake up in the m o m ^  to the 
incomparable aroma 'of freshly 
brewed coffee. The coffee mak­
er may also be used to heat 
soups, hard-cooked eggs and 
make hot malteds, tea or co­
coa. For temptingly foamy co-
ACCRA (Reuters) Qhan% 
er can be used to mix deterr Tftiesday ordered all aliens with* 
gents for dry suds jobs.
It’s abuse, not use, that 
makes appliances old before
the desired grind—coarse, me-lcoa, make a  thick paste with 
dium or fine. The blender wil'i fry ingredients, put in basket 
also chop vegetables, makei m d perk on "mild" setting.
their time, .say home econo­
mists. So use your appliances to 
work for you in the variety of 
Jobs that each can handle. 
They’ll soon earn a  place on 
the top of the counter hi«»ead of 
on the back of the- shelf.
bread crumbs and blend sea 
sonings for stuffing, puree foods 
for baby or make a healthy 
midday pick-up from your own 
blend of fruits, vegetables or
If you have a roaster oven, 
use it for' cooking in quantity. 
Use the whole roaster for. seal 
'oped potatoes, scrambled eggs, 
, . -paghetti or whatever for
juices. gj,gg group, and then serve
When: the frypan isnH at the from the roaster. If you’re car- 
dinner table, it can be used for rylng the food, it will stay hot 
baking cakes, cookies or pud- up to six hours if the roaster 
dings instead of using the oven, oven & wrapped in a  blanket 
With a ■ broiler lid, it makes roaster inill also make eas- 
tasty hamburgers or open-face er the chorieS df maMng jams 
sandwiches, as well as lusaous . and jellies ih quantity or water- 
steaks.  ̂  ̂ . bath canning of tomatoes or
If you haul out the elecpic[^)]j^ 
coffee maker only.for company,) _ 
you’re  missing a  morning treat. I In addition to its many uses 
Plug it into &e timer clock of l.in the kitchen, the portable mix-
out residence permits to leam  
the country within 14 days, 
thrcalened legal action for vio­
lators. It also ordered those 
whose residence permit already 
have ex p ir^  to leave immedi­
ately. The move follows concern 
by local businessmen at the in­
flux of aliens into the diamond 
and cocoa' areas.
Modem electric appliances They Pulled Rabbit
give lasting service and pleas­
ure because they're so easy to . O u t  O f  A  B a g . . .  
use, so inexpensive to operate. ^
rhere’s such a wonderful variety 
that you will be able to please 
everyone on your Christmas list. 
You’ll always be remembered 
for gifts of modern electric ap­
pliances that help your family 
and friends "Live Better Elec­
trically” the safe, clean mod­
ern way
DIJON, Fi'ance (R e u te rs )^  
Two thugs T u e s d a y  n i ^  
clubbed 54-yeav-old storeowner 
Raymond Lefevre as he left hit 
store and snatched a paper bag 
he was carrying, thinking it 
contained the day’s receipts. 
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N EW  LO O K  FO R  W IN TER
. . .  There
This Christmas
' B.C. Airlines hostesses Jean (on steps), model new copper- 
Allen (L) and Shirley Binder and-black winter uniforms,
(R), and Coral Smith, head which caught the eye of Kel-.
of BCiA’s in-flight services owna passengers last week.
Design of the new outfits was 
arranged by Miss Smith: Vir­
tually everything except the 
footwear was manufactured in 
British (Columbia.
Here Are Some Pointers 
In Selecting Refrigerator
The versatile electric refrig­
erator is one of the best bar­
gains y o u ’l l  find in household 
appliances.
A new electric refrigerator 
will give you many years of 
efficient service, so time used 
in selecting the model best for 
your family’s needs, habits and 
budget, is time well spent.
Here are some points worth 
considering when you are choos­
ing your new electric refriger­
ator.
Allow eight cubic feet of ca­
pacity for a family of two, plus 
one cubic foot for each addi­
tional member, and two cubic 
feet for entertaining. If the 
household is composed entirely 
of adults and teen-agers, two 
cubic feet for each additional 
member is letter.
Most refrigerators have a 
freezer or a frozen food com- 
oartment across the top. In 
some models, the frozen food 
compartment maintains tem­
peratures from IS to 30 degrees 
F., suitable for freezing ice 
cubes and storing frozen foods 
for one or two weeks.
A true freezer section has 
separate insulation and its own- 
cooling coils, and is capable of 
zero or below - zero tempera­
tures. It may have either an 
interior latched and insulated 
door, or a . separate exterior 
door.
Many refrigerators have auto­
matic self - defosting, a fea­
ture which eliminates an an­
noying task for the busy home­
maker.
>» •
IN V ES T IG A T E
A P P LIA N C ES
If you’re remodelling yoiu: 
kitchen, investigate the many 
new work-saving appliances 
available. You’ll find a wide 
choice of built-in or free­
standing models to fit your 
budget and kitchen plan, and 
complement or accent the 
color and finish of your cabi­
netry.
Although the current trend 
is toward built-in appliances, 
you may prefer to have a 
built-in "look” ■with appliances 
that can be taken along if the 
family moves.
Color and decorative inter­
est are increasingly Iniport- 
ant requirements in the mod­
ern kitchen. But before under­
taking any change, remem­
ber that the large color areas 
of your kitchen should be ver­
satile enough to outlive 
changes of mood, tastes and 
occupant.
V- *- • »
Make Her Home 
Happier WWi al
D IS K  W ASHER^
HERE ARE SOME-page 10 
Now, this is the Christmas 
when Santa should ask himself 
these questions: ^ ___
A R O U N D  B .C .
Phonathon 
A  Success
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
University of British Columbia 
Alumni Association Wednesday 
raised $13,000 with over 2,000 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  aieryl 
Joy Ijirochcllc, 19, and l.ol8 
Margaret Jermyn, 2G, both - of 
Vancouver, were charged Wed­
nesday with armed robbery in 
connection with an incident Sun­
day In which JuUp Hcrguczabel, 
28, of Vancouver wns threatened 
with a knife, mblrcd of $10 nnd 
had his car stolen.
OPENING ASSURED 
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Officials 
of Royal Jubilee Hospital gave 
a.'isurance Wednesday the B̂ rlc 
Martin Institute, a 120-bed psy­
chiatric wing, will be open for 
biiainesB by Jaq. 12.
en{oy a KitchenAid Holiday from  Dishwashing 
every day of the yearl
MAN IDENTIFIED
Wllce Wednesday IdenUfled Fu 
Wa Kam, 27. from Hong Kong 
as the sailor killed in a Irnfftf’ 
accident here Nov. 12. Sre Kal 
Ij>m. 44. and Shu Wing Qwok, 
28. also of Hong Kong and two 
of the V i c 11 m'a ahlpmatca 
aboard the Swedish freighter 
Robert Kebbelec were in "aatls 
factory** cotidltlon as they too 
were atiruck down by the hit- 
and-run driver,
tWOTHEK K ltl.EO  
V’TOORIA (CP) - -  Mrs. Mar-
Does Mrs. Santa have a frost- 
free (no defrosting needed) re­
frigerator-freezer? Does she 
have a really modern, automa­
tic range with new cook-easy, 
clean-easy features? Does she 
have a top model, automatic 
washer and automatic dryer? 
Docs she have an aufomotic 
dishwasher?
A "no" answer to any of these 
questions means an instant so­
lution to Santa's present prob­
lems. Consider the many new 
developments ini major appli 
ances. Remember that the dish­
washer, the dryer and, to a cer­
tain extent the automatic wash­
e r 'n re  still only a dream for, 
countless homemakers.
It's, obvious that Santa and 
every family man has an un- 
Dnrnllclcd onnortunitv to delight 
the Indy of the house with im- 
IKirtont gifts that bring the kit­
chen and laundry up to date 
and bring greater-thnn-ever con­
venience.
To the need for moderniza­
tion add the extra pleasures 
that come with appliance gifts.
While Mom’s happiness nnd 
comfort are the first conslder- 
alinn, all members of the family 
benefit from gifts of nppIlanecH, 
They share in the ease nnd 
efficiency such gifts provide 
nnd, most of ail; they can 
.share more of Mom’s time, 
thanks to the new work-savers.
In addition to the mnior ap­
pliances, Santa and his helpera 
have a world of small appli' 
anre.s to select from.
Blenders to shoe ixjllshcrs, 
rotisscrics to toothbnishes 
imall ap|)llances serve as mv 
preeiated extras when present 
cd with big gifts. Or. on their 
own, they offer an opportunity 
to personallie the appllonce 
gifts eholces for every mem 
her of the family.
DISHWASHER
BUILD IN A  BUILT4N
KitchenAid built-iiis come in a  wide range of models. There are % 
series of undercounter models^^twb dlshwasher^slnk combinations, and 
a choice of fronts and side panels to match your kitchen decor. No 
matter wtiich KitchenAid built-in you choose, you'll get the same 
washing and drying systems and sturdy construction. Quality and 
dependability arenH sacrificed to meet a price. At KitchenAid we 
don’t believe quality Is old-fashioned.
For Debate
DMEAKB INCREASED 
VANCOUVER (C P)-The city 
Ttedlcal health officer said Wed. 
imHiar that Infoettoua ^ hUUIs 
has Increased In the Greater 
Vancouver area, with 411 cases
LONDON (CP) — Tfre Inter­
national Wheat Council, which 
supervises administration of the] 
trade in grains, meets here next 
Monday to review performances 
nnd prepare reports on tbO 
year's crop.
It was expected that officials 
from the Canadian wheat board 
in Winnipeg nnd Ottawa will be 
in London for the meeting.
Its agenda includes no men­
tion of d i s c u s s i o n s  about 
changes in the International 
G r a i n s  Arrangement, which 
g o v e r n s  prices charged for| 
wheat in the world morket.
The subject could, however, 
be raised. If this did happen, no 
decisions could be taken without 
consultations Inter at higher lev­
els.
A Canadian wheat specialist 
here said today there is nothing 
planned for the Monday meeting 
that would warrant attendance 
by such senior officials as mem­
bers of the wheat bohrd In Can-, ^  
nda or representatives with 
ministerial status. ' "
"It Is a routine meeting 
scheduled by the council In 
June.” he said.
The same type survey deal­
ing with developments during 
the year will be carried out by a 
urlces review commlltee which 
starts discusKimis In London 
Thursday.
Again, discussion of changes 
In the prices arrangement was 
not on the agenda, although the 
subicet could be bi;ought un.
Tlio council meeting and that 
of the prices committee are 
held Jointly so that officials at­
tending one can also go to the 
other.
V A R IC Y C LE M O D EL K D A-5
Thr<?c efficient cycles af your fingertips; Rinse-Hold, Utility-Utensil, 
Full Cycle. Automatic power cord 
reel and rinse agent dispenser. Heat 
resistant laminate lop. In edged 
colonlalione or white.....................
4 2 9 9 5
IM P ER IA L M O D EL K M -16t ,, ,
A handsome model wltlii t#o push bulton cycles and many extra 
convenience features such as 
Flex-O-Dividers and an indi­
cator light. The Imperial is 
shown̂  in golden harvest, a 
fresh new color......... ...........
'\
48495
taret SUtplelon, 39. of nearbyaanich and far this year ewnpared with
chUdrcii wa« killed Wednesday i , ,, tiuta
mght in A head-on crash I f W -  „
nulepi north of hcie on I’alvkia iliuies arc for dhc North iv «viitabie for changeable 
Bay Highway. |  Shore, Burnaby end mchmond.lclimalcs.
WINTER FUN
Electric iieatlng turns any 
summer cottage Info a lodge for 
skiing, hunting, lee fishing, or 
Just plain relaxing right through 
the w inter. Because electric 
heat. will warm un a room in 
a few inimiles. it is nartleiilar-
a
” 594 Bernard A ve . Dial 2-3039
U t V ^
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More Kitchen Appliances 
Are Ending Up Elsewhere
More And more kitchen mv-lor whatevci^ you may want to 
Ipliances are ending up else- call it is catching on rapidly.
I where than in the kitchen.
There’S no mystery as to 
I where they're going — they’re 
being installed in dens, play- 
I rooms and family rooms.
Sometimes it’s the brand new
Spliance which ends up here.>re often, the new unit goes 
in the regular kitchen and the 
old one goes into the family 
room. E itter way, thousands of 
appliances which arrive as a 
family gift this Christmas are 
going to make possible the be­
ginnings of a second kitchen in 
the fatnily room.
All this is happening because
jthe concept o f 'a  second living I nish ‘spot’ refrigeration and 
I ro6m, playroom, famUy room which are ideal for storing the
Time was. of course, when 
the family room was a spartan 
affair with . sparse furnishings. 
But today many families are 
showing considerable original 
ity in designing and furnishing 
these rooms. In situations like 
this, a "second kitchen” is t 
natural.
If new' appliances are pur 
chased specifically for tUs ex­
tra kitchen, the chances are 
good that they’re scaled down 
slightly from those in the regu­
lar kitchen. On the < market 
right now are a  number of 
small refrigerators which fur-
m o m t h  DAiLT covsiEB, M t t . .  Kotr. t». i m  m o b  n
Anti-Pollution 
M ove
■ ^ c c ^
50 meinb^ra of Lower'Malnlhnd 
groui»‘concerned with pollution 
p r^enns and pipMem|.0t ehVi-1 
ronmental > rentrol Wedne»iay » 
night approved the r^Jectlvesjof; 
the newly-formed British Co­
lumbia - Ihivironmental Council.
Main ermeem (d theinembers. 
however, centred around the 
council’s authority In reiUitton to  . 
the. S^iety  fo r ' Pollutitm aha 
Ehivitonmental Control ;(SPEC). 
Dr<;,m
t^ r i ty  «  British ^Columbia, the 
pr<htem chairman of the, coun­
cil, said the function of BCEC 
would be that oL a resource and 
taking a  break for a  tour of the coordinating body made ;Up of 
French capital before resuming! member organizations as Op- 
the game on the way back. 'no,sed to individuals.
food and beverages likely to 
be needed when .the gang gath­
ers for a  party. Likewise, small 
ranges and compact sinks are 
ideal, fop'Such rooms.
But more and more families 
are furnishing their second kit­
chens with the used appliances 
which become , available when 
new models are purchased for 
the kitchen. That's particularly 
so nowadays when many h re- 
frigsrttor in good working oi> 
der is rep lace  simply , so that 
the housewife can get a modem 
unit which incorporates the lat­
est convenience features.
BINGO ON THE WING 
CHERTSEY, England (CP) -  
Members of two Surrey bingo 
clubs took a trip to Paris, play­
ing Ungo all the way. T he 100 
keen players called the numbers 
as they flew across the Channel,
-K*
rii
SHE B LA ZED  T H E N O RTH W EST P A S S A G E
The SS Manhattan, which 
Repent more than two months 
jvtravelllng over 10,000 miles 
*>x»ver the top of North Amer-y.-. 11 III ............. ....
i O N L Y  O N E  C O N N EC TIO N
lea and back, is escorted by
tugs as she steams up the 
Hudson River, last week, on 
her way to a berth at the foot
of West 42nd Street in New 
York City. The voyage of the 
1,005-foot tanker demonstrat- 
ed that a shipping route, could
be opened through the Arettc 
to bring oil to the American 
east coast and Europe.
D r y e r s
■
Easy installation is one rea- 
?^ion why more people are buy- 
s^tog better-than-sunshine electric 
'̂ ;Clothe8 dryers.
Installation is a simple mat- 
*iier because an electric dryer 
i^ ^ e q u lre s  only one connection to 
^ ^ t h e  fource of energy. And since 
%%lectric clothes drying Is clean 
j a n d  flameleis, it doesn’t pro- 
-duce  any of the usual by-pro-, !V<- I' I ' I n,. ......  ' : I .';i' ----
N o w In s ta l
ducts of combustion. This elim­
inates the need to install flues 
or vents and gives the home­
maker greater flexibility in 
choosing a convenient location 
for the dryer. The appliance 
dealer’s statement, " d ry  your 
clothes on the day of delivery," 
is not an empty promise.
Ease of installation, along 
with lower initial purchase price
j o t h  U.S. And Soviet Hike 
iM ilitary Spending Says Report
. STOCKHOLM  ̂(Renters) -  
"?;‘Both the United States and Rus- 
^ ^ la  have boosted military spend- 
.>lng 40 per cent during the last 
'■*Jjour years, a semi-official Swed- 
:-dsh peace organization reported.
t econtly. . , ,T^e Stockholm International 
Peace Research Institute, fi- 
J^anced by teh Swedish govern- 
"Iment and headed by Gunnar, 
^ ‘Myrdal. world-renovmtd econt^ 
li^riiist and sociologist, .analysed 
rtiaternatiorial arms spending in 
■j;|a 440-page report published
A*! The report also lists 33 major 
Ai: Accidents wk n t o haev o n 
accidents known to have oc- 
M ourred  involving nuclear weap­
o n s  since 1950. The great major- 
•i'rity Involved aircraft In the 
United States or in U.S. Pacific 
tests but the list includes an un- 
specified accident In England 
>VA«nd another in MorMco.
'’’K  The report said a B-52 bomber 
'-"w ith nuclear or thermon^uclew 
weapons on board crashed 20 
• r  miles north of Toronto. The list 
iS'contains no Soviet Information 
‘ar en nuclear accidents.  ̂ _
V ; The institute, set up In 1966 to 
: Commemorate IM years of un- 
broken peace in.Sweden. said in 
its report that the world as^a 
'''i: whole now is spending about 30 
■’''"per cent of Us total resources to 
Sflnonce military expenditure, 
Judging from the bwdaet cstl- 
l im a te s  of the U.8. and U.S.S.R.. 
^ t h e  report said the two great 
powers this year arc spending 
L So per cent more on armaments 
,;;:';and allied material than they 
V • did in \ m .
The report said that during 
the fodr-year period surveyed, 
Warsaw pact nations have made 
substantial increases in military 
spending—but NATO countries, 
excepting the United States, 
showed "little upward move­
ment."
The report—described as the 
first yearbook on world arm a 
ments and disarriiament—also 
e x a m i n e  s the technologica 
state of the arms race, genera 
trends in military spending anc 
chronicles attempts a t arms 
limitation agreements.
T h e ,  editors of the; report 
noted that the section devoted to 
s t r a t  e g i c arms competition 
leaned heavily on information 
from American sources because 
there was hardly any authority 
tive publication of Soviet mate­
rial.
and economical maintenance, 
will combine to bring the con­
venience of clean - operating 
electric clothes drying to more 
and more homes in the year 
ahead.
It’s a waste of beat and 
money when hot water travels 
long distances. With an electric 
water heater you can avoid 
this because only flameless 
electricity lets you put your 
water heater where the hot 
water is used.
Because there’s no flame, 
venting is not needed; you can 
install your heater at the point 
of greatest hot water use. Pick 
an out-of-the-way hiding place, 
like a closet or cabinet or leave 
it out in the open.
Besides being economical to 
maintain, electric clothes dty- 
ers are less expensive to pur­
chase initially. They are also 
easy on the homemaker’s bud­
get because they require no 
costly installation . of flues or 
vents.
When investing in dryers, 
sniart shoppers compare four 
basic costs —. purchase price, 
installation cost of the appli­
ance and any-required flues, or 
vents, operating costs and the 
cost of maintenance. That 
flameless electric clothes dry­
ers perform well in all four 
categories is demonrirated by 
the fact that two out of every 
three homemakers who bought 
clothes .dryers this year chose 
electric ones.
The flameless electric clothes 
dryer is one of the more than 
166 electrical servants available 
in today’s modern homes.
Air Canada 
Studies Claim
MONTREAL (CP) — Air Can- 
(al depart* 
sputed tak
ada said'today its leg art­
ment is studying a dfo t
p n e r s  Rap
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
British Columbia and Yukon 
' ‘ ’Chamber of Mines said today 
Ottawa’s tax change pro-
i^ a ls  could lead to "a Kci ious 
decline in domestic and foreign 
(A Investment in mining.”
In a telegram to Revenue 
Minister Edear Benson, the 
"  chamber said it is vital that 
U 'P .law a eonllnuc to flneouruge 
Ai’inlnlng and exploration, as it 
M has in the past.
H i "Tax incentives suggested In 
igrthe White Paper would not «ii>
*'►, tiear to be adeqviale," the tele 
A.''gram said, referring to Ihi 
fv(teral government's White Pa- 
per on taxation, released carUer 
this month.
1 It said the proj)Osal to enc' 
e..gindiihll.v the three-year ta* 
hol'day for new mines wouk 
ami so woviU
f  changes Uic White Painr pro ‘ ' ,i)r, mining'depletion al
iawaneCk.
* In addition, the Chamber op 
ifert-po-ies Ottawa’s Idea that th» 
canital gains of prospector 
'  ahould be taxed. It says th> 
i. proposal will mean fewer pro®. 
•  f'■ ‘• 'f , and mertfcre fewet 
/  mines.
it says, will lead to "a 
^.reduction In the grors natlona 
pix)duct. taxation revenues am 
'I’-lhe standaitl of living of all 
C a n a d ia n s ."
^  ' A
BELGO SALES
I I I f t
Imperial Styling & Features! 
Super-Surge Mobile Dishwasher
■ Top Loading with Push-Button 
Controls.
■ Extra-Powerful 4-Way Super-Syrge 
Washing Action.
■ 16 taWe-sptting capacity (CAM A) 
—loads of space.
a  150“ Hot Water Wash.






SEE O U R  EC O N O M Y  M O D EL
199 95Which we now have on Sale.Reg. 279.95............... ..... .......................Sale Price
SEE THEM NOW AT
BELGO SALES &  SERVICE
Serving Rutland and District 1946.
Rutland Rd. — Next to Post Office Phone 765-5133
■ ■», • ■ ' '■ '■
Make Your Home 
Happier with
W A SH ER -D R Y ER
from
claim by the ., state of Ohio 
against' Air Canada and 11 other 
airlines.
T h e  assessments, totalling 
more toan $350,000, arise from a 
new four-per-cent excise tax' 
levied bj- the state legislature 
earlier this year and mode ef­
fective Aug. 18.
“ We believe the tax may be 
unconstitutional,” an Air -Cam 
ada spokesman said. )
“It’s not the first time'ft state 
has tried to tax airlines in this 
manner."
Jerry Collins, Ohio deputy tax 
cpmmlssloner, said In Columbus 
that-if the tax payments are not 
forthcoininrthe tax department 
will move to attach property of I 
the airlines, which could include | 
jet nlrllners.
Other airlines which have I 
balked at paying the tax are 
United, Delta, Eastern, TWA, 
American, Piedmont, Mohawk, 
North Central, Northwest, Alld-| 
gheny and Flying Tiger.
with this
ZE N IT H
W ASHDAY 
TW IN SET
Buy Both Units 
and Get This 
BONUS
ZENITH  M K . IV ZENITH MK. IV
Features special programs for. Permanent Pfess gar* 
meqts, has full-width lighted console, spiral agitator, 
six pushbutton programs. Infinite fill control.
Just 18.00 Month*
. ^ 5.9201. 38995
HftB fuU*width illuminated console, auto, timet) Oyele 
selection, auto. temp, selection. Big 5000 watt element 
and germicidal lamp. Handles all Permanent Pfess 
articles. , —45*7201
Just U.OO Month*
M K . II DRYER
Mutches Cepacity of any 
Autom atic Washer
Handlea full loads with ease. Extra features inpMe 
programmed drying, porcelain top. Permanent Press 
cycle and attractive backguard. Filter is convenient 
and easy to dean. See it today and compare —* it*s 
a top value! — 45,.7126
179.95
Pay No Money Down — Just 9.50 Per Month* ,\
76 2 -2 0 25  
Bemifd & Pandosy
NO DOWN PAYM ENT
\
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WARM YOUR POCKETS WITH COLD CASH -  USE THE COURIER'S W ANT ADS. Ph. 762-4445
Boy —  Sell Rent —  Trade —• ffin  — Senrict
CLASSIFIED iLATES
/ CtaMifletf MvmUscbubU : Not­
ice* for Ikfo p»s* gnut bt reeeired 
b*. 4;38-gjB. day (reviou to pnUies-
- :UOO, "■
rboM TK^ttS 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Om  w  two day* 4e per word, par 
iascftioo.
Hirer' eoDsccaUTO dayi. >\ie per 
,won>'.per^-:iiuertiog.- ■ ■' . ■
,8b  eooaecotive dayt. Je per word 
'per iosertlea.
> .Slinimtun ebarge baaed oo IS worda.
■ Miahnoin charge for aay adveitlae- 
"oaenrbdoc. v.
Blrttasi , eagagemeata. Marriigea 
4e per word, mlalmoin 13.00.
Dcatb KoUcea. la Uemorlaia*. 
C ardacfTbanka'Acpcrwocd.inLil* 
nuia.'tUIP. V '
It oot' paM wlthia U  daya. aa 
addlUoeal' Charge e( to per cent
U)CAL ClJUBiriEO 
Applicable withia dxcalatios zoaa 
only.
DeaiUlaa 4:30 p.m. day prevUma to 
poblicatloa.
One inaertloa tl.Cl per column Inch.
, Three conaecuUve laaertioo* tt.S4 
per cotttma inch.
Sb cooaccutlve iaaertlooa. tt.47 
.  per GOloinB Inch.
Bead yonr adveitlaement'the tint 
day It appear!. We wOl aot^be rea- 
‘ ponalble for more than one ucorrec 
' iasertloa.
BOX KEFUES
I5e charge (or (he oae o( a Counet 
box number, aad 25c additional if 
: repUei are to be mailed.
' Namea and addreaaea ol Boxholdera 
are held eonildeotial.
.Aa a condition of acceptance 'at a 
‘ box numberadverUacment. while 
every endeavor will be made to for- 
: ward repUea to the advertiaer ' aa 
noon aa . poaaible. we accept no' Ha- 
'( billty la respect of loan or damage 
alleged to ariae through either (ail- 
ore or - 'delay in forwarding: auch re- 
. pliaa> however ceoadd. whether by 
aeglect or ctherwiae.
RepUee will be held for 30 daya.
10. Business and 
P ro f. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing. Printing and En­
larging.
' POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf











Regular and Superior Service 
. 50c PER PICKUP 
I Weekly or Monthly
' TELEPHONE 765-6521
Thur, F, S, tf
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When you 
announce the birth of yuui child in 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, yon have 
' a permanent record in print for Baby’a 
. Booka. Pnmily Tret Recorda and clip- 
plnga < arw- nvallable to tell the good 
newa to frtenda and relativea In those 
far away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth NoUee ta only $2.00. To 
: place Uils' notice, telephona The Claaal- 
Red Department, 782-4443. t
"Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
i 1579 Pandosy St. 
Flowers for every occasion. 
763-3627
■ City Wide Delivery, 
and FTD.->
T, Th, S tf
2 . Dbafhs








Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
Gall 762-3506 Evenings
T, Th. S tf
WEEKEND SPECIAL
THIS FRI., SAT. & SUNDAY
2 FAMOUS CONEY DOGS 
For the Price of 1
' Treat the Family at
DOG 'N ' SUDS
1937 Harvey Ave, — Phone 763-4170 
FREE BALLOONS FOR CHILDREN 13 & UNDER
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
95
1 4 . Announcement
LY-AL SHAVER SHOP
Now repairs household applir 




T, Th, S 101
15 . Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM, FULLY MODERN 
home. IVi baths, electric heat, wall to 
wall in living room and dining room. 
Close to Southgate Shopping. Rent $150 
plus utilities. Damage retainer $200. 
No. pets. Box C-204. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 95
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet In Uving room and mas* 
ter bedroom, full basement, gas heat, 
close to shopping. $150 per month. $100 
damage deposit. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 765-6939. 93
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment Coronation Ave. Nice,and clean, 
$125.00 per month. $100.00 damage de­
posit refundable. Available to March 
31, 1970. Call Regatta City Realty, 762- 
2739. tf
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
fourplex unit available immediately. 
Wall to wslU living room and bed­
rooms. carport, sundeck. Close to Knox 
School. For appointment to view, call 
days 762-0928: evenings 764-4737. 95
Ui BATHROOMS. 3 BEDROOM. FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Rqad. Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer bookup. .$135 
per month. No pets. Somo chUdten 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. U
IStfc MiMIHE — Heniy Joseph of 535 
1 ^  Rosemead Ave.’. passed away on 
November ISth: 1969. at the age of , 48 
years. Prayers will be recited at The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave.. on 
Thuraday. November 20th' a t . 8:00 p.m. 
A Requiem Maas wtU be'hCld from The 
Immaculate Conception (?hnr^ on Fri­
day. November 21at, . at 2:00 p.m.. the 
Very Rev. FT. R. D. Anderson the cele­
brant. Interment wQL follow in the 
Okanagan Mission CatboUc . cemetery. 
Mr. Lemlre Is survived by his loving 
wife Rosa: one dawthter Fat at home: 
bis parents. Hr. and Bin. Nestor Le- 
m ^o of Arborfleld. Satfc.i .two brothers 
Daniel of Smithera. B.C. and George 
of VIclortat' *>>d' three sisten, Jean, 
Mrs. J. Slmalr>:;gnd Blarge. (BIrs. P. 
Farbacher) both of'Yorkton, Sask. , and 
Ida. (BIrs. A. Nelson) of Edmonton. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
hava been entrusted with the arrange­








SAUNDERS — Passed away on Tuesday 
Nov. 18th Hr. Richard (diaries Saunders 
aged U yeara late of 63S Roanoke Ave. 
Kelowna. Surviving BIr. Saunders are 
his loving wife Christina Marguet. two 
aons Richard Charles of Richmond B.C. 
John Robert (Bob) in Kelowna. B.C. 8 
Grandchildren, One brother Alfred In 
Edmonton Alta. One sister .Mrs. 0 . 
Lewis In England, Funeral Service’ for 
tba Ufo Mr. Saunders will bo held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrancq on Fri­
day Nov; 21st at 1:30 p.m, Capt. IIeth< 
orlngton will conduct the S^vlce. Inter' 
ment In the Kelowna Cemetery, tyiy’s 
.Funeral Service, are In charge of the 
arraniements. 93
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NBVV 
hddNM 6te. IS Breton Court. 1291 
LawfOBce Avo,. 782^730. “Qrava mark 
era 'ia evertasllng bronze” tor all com 
e lc r it l.........  ' If
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND m  
vestments have several three fwdroom 
homes for rent. daU Cliff Charles at 
the otflee 762-3713 or 762-3973 evenings,
95
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
fall basement stxplex in Rutland.' on 
new road between Btugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets; Tele­
phone 762-4508,. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW SIX- 
plex near Vocational School. Wall to 
waU carpet, refrigerator mid stove in­
cluded. $125 monthly. Telephone: 762- 
7873. ■■ ti
SPACIOUS NEW HOME, IBIMEDIATE 
possession, six month lease. Poplar 
Point Drive. For full information phone 
C. A. Penson 8-S830 or The Royal 
Trust Company 2-5200. 94
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
TWO BEDROOM BASEBIENT SUITE, 
furnished. Suitable for two business 
persons. Walking distance to dpwn- 
town or Capil Rent $130 'uonthly plus 
$25 damage deposit. Telephone 762- 
2423. 93. 95
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BEO- 
room snites. $90 $120 per month. All
utilities included. $50 damage deporit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. (f
TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING UNITS. 
Available ' for winter months. Close, to 
shopping centre and vocational' school. 
Sumv Beach Resort. : Telephone 762- 
3587. , . tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART- 
ment. senR.furnisbed. private , entrance, 
electric heat. Not suitable for children. 
Immediate, possession. Telephone 762- 
6429 after 6 p.m. - tf
NOVEBIBER 1. THREE BEDROOM 
apartment Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerator, stove, drapea. cable TV. 
washing facilities. No. pets. Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005. ' «
TWO BEDROOM BASEBIENT SUITE. 
Washer, dryer, refrigerator .qnd stove. 
Near hospital and vocational school. 
$100 per month. Telephone 766-2252 
Winfield 7 a.m.-lO a.m. ' 97
' REDUCED $20,000.00
A local 12 suite apartment bbek. Quiet location vdth 
Cieekside view from all patios, No lens of rent because 
it is only 4 blocks from centre of the city. Priced now 
at $150,000 with 542,000 cash. This,' is tvorth investigating 
as it must be sold. Call-Frank Manson to view. Phone 
2-3811: MI£.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO fS  D J^ '7 6 2 -^ 7  
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  S-3028 J. Klassen    ___ 2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907
R. Liston ............... 54718
UNFlHtNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
Wall to wall carpets, cable TV.. stove 
and refrigerator, close in. available 
December 1st. No children. Telephone 
763-3410. u
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 21 TWO 
bedroom unit $120. Available December 
L one bedroom, utilities 90. AQ ntUlt- 
lea paid. Walnut Grove Motel 764-4221.
", ' 94
AVAILABLE NOW ONE' BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished, refriger­
ator. No , ciUldren. $100 per -month, 
uUlitles included. Telephone 763-2902.
. 'tf
1244 SQ. FT. 
OF COMFORT
LARGE > T:W0 BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nlshed suite. Downtown location. No 
objection to one or two children. Tele­
phone 763-4601. ,96
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM UNIT, 
living room-kiteben combined. Available 
December 1. Adults. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. tl
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Available December lid. Tele: 
phone 762-3aS. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
,■.■■■ If
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tl
EXCAVATING DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
T. Th, S tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008





Phone 768-5614 — Westbank 
T, Th, S 105
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank. Available , immediately. $160 a 
month: plus $100 damage deposit. Tele­
phone 762-4468. ' 96
TWO bedroobY u n it  in  fo u r p l e x
near Vocational School, $115 per month. 
Available December :1. Telephone 763- 
4232. ' :■ ' tf
WILL RENT AT LOW RATE TO RE- 
liable couple.- furnished honse. electric 
beat, for winter months. Telephone 
76Z-6315. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Rutland area. Carport. Full basement. 
No pets. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 765-5395. tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment house, Patrick Road. Rutland. 
$155 monthly. References please. Tele* 
phone, 765-3360. ’ ti
THREE BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
house on Manhattan Drive available 
December 1 to August 1. Rent $140. 
Telephone 763-3489 after 0 p.m. tf
fu lly  FUHNISHED THREE BED 
room home, centrally located. Possession 
December 1. Telephone Vernon 542' 
6338. 95
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CAPRI 
area, available December 15. CMIdren 






Additions, remodelling and 




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land, full basement, carport, close to 
school and shopping. ' Telephone 762- 
0263. 94
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH OAR- 
age, Close- in. No children. No pets. 
Telephone 762.B494, tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy how renting: deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets retephone 763-3641 , ' , tf
TWO ROOM SUITE. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed. On Black Mountain Road. $60 per 
month including utilities. Telephone 763- 
5159. , , tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational. School sitee. Apply Cto 
namon's Resort.' 2924 Abbott St. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vlsion. stove, refrigerator: broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor. 1958 
pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Single man or working couple. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 763 
5379.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURN­
ISHED units, cable television, telephone 
available. Telephone 762.4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort.
WILL SUBLET TO RELIABLE COUPEE 
for 2 or 3 months as desired. Nicely 
furnished deluxe apartment. Telephone 
763-4698.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedrooni upstairs snlte. Close to down- 
town. Btuve. Included. $6S per month, 
Telephone 763-4343 or 762-4872 evs,
THREE BEDROOM, V/t BATH Family 
suite In four-plex. Rutland. $130 monthly 
Telephone 763-2683.
FURNISHED SUITE NEAR CAPRI, 
suitable for two working girls or work­
ing ' couple. Telephone 762-6375.
THREE ROOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
immediate possession, Telephone 762' 
6243. ,
REMODELLED. FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite for. quiet tenant, View 
at 848 Sutbqrland Ave.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL whuld 
December 1. - Rutland area. Teienhone' like to share an apartment. Telephone 
763-2013. tf 762-4549, after 6 p.m.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, RUTLAND,, MATURE LADY WANTED TO SHARE 
$105. No peU. Telephone 70,5-5338 atter i my two bedroom apartment. For np 
III00 p.m. tl pointment, telephone 703-4451.
8 . Coming Events
SPONSORED BY THE INDEPENJ)- 
•n( (hrder ol Odd Fellows—Card Party, 
tetdio Md whist. lOOF Hall, porner o| 
RIrhW and Waidlaw. Saturdiur, Nov. 
SI at S p.m, Admlltaore 50o each. Re- 
trenbrncnUi and prizes. Eveiyon* wel­
come____________ _̂_______ ' 94
THE LADIES AUXIUARY TO MINOR 
noekey are holding their Annual Bake 
.Sale Friday, November 21 at Dyck'e 
Druga and lha laundromat Shops Capri. 
Tills will begin nl lOiOO n.m. and con- 
llniie until eveiythlng li sold, Come 
aarly. < t l
C A 'n io iic  FALL BAZAAR -  TT. 
JoMth*a Rail. Sniberland Ave.. 8ato^ 
day. Nov. 32. 2 p.m. conilnulng Ihrough 
ilia OTMtag. 14. 19. »3, 94 .9$
1 0 . Business and 
P re f. Services
RSAL ESTA’TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carfuthero &  Meikle
' ■ ' ' U d . .  „
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1903 with 08 yeara 
of experience




Mr. H \N . Maepherson, F.R 
'  . R.I.B.C.
.1..
761-3137
« T , T h . S t f





,T. Ih . S Ml
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW S,4M 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet scl 
eclion. telephone Keith MoDougalil. 
714-4003, Expert Installation service, li
IIREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, $155. 
car Capri, Available December 1. Tele- 
hone 763-5184 or 763-4527. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE . 
lilectrlo organ tuning, Contact Harry 
KIrke. 818 Fuller Avo,. Kelowna. 101
rX5C’ ’TWO BEDHOOM H O U S E  
.‘alter for rent, -Telephone 768-5038 n(- 
cr 7:00 p.m, - 90
ron TIIE FINEST IN PAINTING CAM. 
on 25 yeara experience -  elgns, psper- 
'itnglng. renovations, Daniel Murphy 
0(-40a7. II
I'WO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
irea - available Immediately, Telephone 
;n3-4414. 96
PERSONALIZED BEAUTY SERVICE, 
poor home. Glamorize. Chrlotmss perms 
*nd tints, Telephona Golden Kurl. 765- 
0790. LIcciiied. 98
rUR COAT RESTYUNQ. REPAIRING, 
rellnlngi make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832, , H
1
1 2 . Personals
ALCOnOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C, 'Telephone 
761-0«»t or 745-7141, In WInlleld 746- 
1107.
Ii (her. * drinking problem In your 
homer Contact Al-Anon *1 767-7353 or 
tM-67M,
ANYONE KNOWING THE WIIKIIE- 
•bouts ol Charles Raymond Cunning­
ham. formerly ol Prince George. R.C. 
end Swan River. Manitoba, plena, ron- 
lad  Cameron and Glnnell, RarrUters 
end SoUeltort, W»-ll Churchill Drive, 
Thraipeon, Manitoba, 95
imGENT-ANYONE KNOWING THE 
ntMiwahoula of Sandra and Ricky Shn- 
llal pleat, telephone 976-6050 between 
I MM T p-m. coltect. Reword offered for 
remwt iBformatUm. $i
CAN WE HELP VOUt PRONE COM 
munlly Informailnn Serric. and Vol 
eateer Bureau wttkdaya •  lO-llilO 
t.m.\7a-»Ml. ' . ' II
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom city duplex, $90 a month, 
range Included. Telephone 702-6778. 95
THREE BEDROOM UNIT IN DUPLEX 
on Pandoay, Available December lat, 
Telephone 760-2746 WInlleld. 94
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER, t2’x9fl’. 
Shasta Trailer Court, Stall 34. Tele­
phone 762-0030. Eveningl 762-4039, 94
FULLY MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission, Available 
Deo, ISth, Telephone 762-4084. 91
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
FOR DECEMBER let, TWO BEDROOM 
aecond floor apartment. 8147.50 per 
monihi one bedroom, second floor, 8130 
per month, Prtvalo entrance. All ullll- 
lies Included, No children or pete. 
CI(HW to Shops C.pri, Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suit. I. 1281 Lawrence Avo, or 
Telephona 762-5134. II
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
avallahl# In our newly compleled 
building on Lakethoro Road, Com- 
plelely Ineulaled. electric heftl. Fee- 
turea bath and shower, cabla lelevltlon 
and lelephonet. Available until June 
7$. No chU:fom, no  ̂pels. Caaamara 
Roach Motel, telophoM 7tl-t717. II
CERAinC L E S S O N S .  MORNING, 
eftcrooea and oraolnt. for bAginners 
ami advanced atadcala. Small clacMe. 
Toieplumo WM80. u
NEW "'■fitb'' BBiDnOOM'''''BAMMiENT 
suite: won to wall carpet In living 
room. hnU and bedrooma: relrigeralor 
and range I private enlrancoi caMo tele- 
V lalnn available, All nlUllles. tltS  per 
month, l-ocaicd at UII Elm 81. Eaet, 
Telephona 764-nil aflrr •  p.m.
STOCK CAR RACING NKEI-. 
•toonw. Inlertaied party wriM O 
Uumphriao, m i  Caaerwi Rood, 
own*- I M
ARK YOU S n U , ANXIOUS SfoMIT 
m m v  (RIfoswni ptoMaasa hi y m tf Hfo7 
Few tofophono Ted-ijn, /  |e |
DAY CARE foOR SmfT-tNiT
honol alMipflng readrraroniuiolMie. TflephOM m m i. T U
NEW BACHELOR SUITE, FURNISHED, 
$80 per month. Telephone 762-8103,
1 7 . Rooms fo r Rent
ONE BEDHOOM IN BASEMENT SUITE 
In quiet home. Kitchen foclllUee option­
al, Non-amokers please, Telephone 762- 
7149.
H O U S E K E E F I N O  HOOM WITH 
separate kltoUen and bath. Near College. 
Sullablo for two male eludenis. Tele- 
762-0434.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE 
geatleman. Private bath. Housekeeping. 
Silting . room. Private entrance, Tele­
phone 781-4947,
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, COM 
plelely furnlahed. Prefer ladles, Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 5 p.m,
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Tclephano 763 
2412,
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW IRKNT BY 
the month. GenUeman only, IIM Bowse 
St. Telephone 762-4775.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS AND 
dishes supplied Southgate district. Men 
only. Telephone 762-956I,
h o u sek ee pin g  ROOM IN A CLEAN 
respectable 'home, aullable for gentle­
man. Telephone 761-3301.
1 8 . Room and Boarc
ROOM AND B O A R D  FOR TWO 
atudenie w  young worMng gentleman 
sharing a  room. Telephone 743-5137.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE MAI« 
aludenl. Near Shops Capri. Telephone 
761-6375.
GOOD HOME AVAILABLE FOR QUIET 
boy. Telephone 767 2725.
Note these features:
* Large living room, wall to wall and fireplace.
* Family sized modern kitchen.'
* 3 good large,'ledrooms.
Full bathroom.
'■* New plumbing F.A. gas furnace and hot water 
‘ tank.
* All this on large landscaped lot. Close to bus,
shops, school and beach, c
* $75 handles 7% mortgage. Low taxes, price
$21,900. , . MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




A HONEY FOR 'THE MONEY, If value is important to 
you here’s a chance to buy a 1 year old 2 bedroom 
home for comparatively little. Full basement, fireplace 
and carport. W/W in,the 19’ x 12’ living room. All for only 
$19,900. call Vance Peters 5-7357. or 2-4919. MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. 14 unit motel 
oii Highway 97. 2 bedroom living accommodation with 
ample p a r^ g .  Close to New Shopping Centre. Full line 
of motel equipment. All located on 1.12 acres wiht 300 
ft. of highway frontage. Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 
Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
A REAL NEAR and CLEAN LOT, On Glenihore road 
close to store and school. Call Vance Peters 2-4919 or 
5-7357. MLS.
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
EXTRA INCOME!!!
2 bedroom home with large living room and kitchen (with 
dining room). Full basement has 2 bedroom SUITE. 
$25,900.00. Ideally located close to downtown^ Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
EXTRA REVENUE???
5 bedroom, 2 bathroom home, only 3 years old in ex­
cellent condition! Fireplace and full basement. Near 
hospital. ONLY $25,500.00 with an inviting 7% Mortgage! 
Please phone Mrs; Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!!
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!! Try your offer on 
this 4 bedroom older home on Richter Street. 13 x 15 
living room, kitchen with eating area', 7 x 16 utility room, 
sunporch and garage. Priced right at $16,200.00 with 
terms. For more information please phone Joe Limberger 
office 2-5030, eveninfes 3-2338. MLS.
PARET ROAD — VLA
Try VLA (in,, this lovely 1 year old 2 b.r. full basement 
home on half acre. Fireplace and w.w. carpet In living 
room, kitchen , with eating area, dining room, 4 piece 
bathroom, basembnt is all Foughed-in with rcc. room 
(fireplace) utility room and bathroom. Excellent location 
for a family with children. OPEN to OFFERS. Mrs, Olivia 
, Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS,
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
AVAII.ABLR DKCKMBKR I, A VKRV 
dMlrahlo Ihzoo hedroom lutlo In Fdlr- 
Una Court Apartment at 1230 lAW- 
rrnca Avt, Fully modern, close |« 
Shope Capri. Very quiet. No chUdrei| 
under 13. Ne pMe. TTelepheM 1lkSt||i|
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONK. FRIV. 
ATR home. 764-M71. $5
NOW JRKNTINa. RTtlTVlKW AFART- 
meute. a beAroem imiu. w / m  Mivete. 
rehte TV, cetored appMaueMk force
prtrato pettoe wUR iwtimMi MIew e! 
(foeaert* . fofoe. AduHe o«(y. - lie pel*. 
Twe Macke eooth el K«»(b*»k P«w
m um . TMepkeee Ta-57C3 er T$8-54»
II
1 9 . Accom . Wanted
RETIREO GKNTLRHAN. NON-SMOK- 
w . rtqnirea luBy lutnlibed tMUtekeeptai 
'GMVBUMMtoliMI ftl'
ehhr wHh carace. fay Decemlier tel, 
WrUe Bex C-tW, Tke Kelowne Deity 
Cenrier. M
ridrriy ganUrman ky Dec. let, tender 
cleee fo. Teltpfaeue fo3-$40S, c$
NEED ELBOW ROOM?? Here la Just what you want 
combined with ' convenience and economy. 3 BR 
full basement home, on 1.67 acres of good soil 1.5 
mile from city limits. Full price $28,400,00. Now is 
your chance to move up to country living. Call Bert 
Pierson office — 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401, MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME -  This home is in a choice loca- 
tion, close to Southgate and lake. 3 bedrooma. No 
' steps. Low taxes. Garage. Call iis right away os this 
property should sell quickly at $17,500,00 with terms. 
MLS.
LARGE CITY LOT - -  One of the few remaining city lots 
available, Be sure to call Bill Woods right away 
on this one. Office 2-2793 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
R E G A T T A  C ITY  R E A L T Y  LT D .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931 Bert Pierson 762-4401
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Frank Petkaii . .  763-4228 Dill Poelzer .......... 76^3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
rUona Okanagan Prebullt Homes tJd,
Day; 2-4969
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
See for yourself this 3-bcdroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in Uving room. Just 5 miles from down­




2 1 . Property fo r Sale
SMALL THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Lake View Heights on large % acre Lot with garden 
and fruit trbes. Ideal for a young family or a retired 
couple who want country living with a view. Priced at 
$17,500, with $5,000.00 cash and terms. Exclusive.
I
BRAND NEW HOME — 9% MORTGAGE 
Just $5,320.00 down if you qualify for the B.C. Govt. 2nd 
Mortgage. Attractive cathedral entrance with carpeted 
entrance way. Living room and dining room carpeted. 
Fireplace, modern kitchen, roofed-over simdeck, carport, 
two bedrooms on the main floor with a finished bedroom 
in the basement, plus roughed-in plumbing. Raised 
hearth brick fireplace 'on the main Floor and roughed-m 
fireplace in the lower level. See this excellent home today, ‘T|r 
ready for immediate possession. Exclusive.
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE LT D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Carl Briese 
Geo. Martin : 
Lloyd Dafoe .
. EVENINGS 
..-763-2257 Darrol Tarves . 763-2488
-. 764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
-. 762-3887 Ivor Diraond — . 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.: R.I.B.C., 766-2197
NEW, TWO BEDROOMS ,
Exceptionally well planned home. Carpeted living and 
dining rooms. Patio doors leading to large sundeck. 
Eating area in cheerful kitchen. 1,031 sq. ft. in all. Full 
basement ean easUy .be developed. Forced air heated by 
gas. Located on Hollywood Road. Immediate Possession. 
93A% mortgage with as low as $1,050.00 down. Full price 
$20,^00.00.
Evenings call Ray Pottage at 763-3813 or ' 
George Gibbs at 763-3485
262 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762r5038
PUBLIC PROCLAMATION
This home must be sold, Owner leaving city, 
has reduced price far below replacement cost. 
You will enjoy the convenience of the ultra 
modern kitchen while looking over the Golf 
Course with acres of green grass. You will 
entertain your guests In style in the formal 
dining room. Spacious living room with smart 
stone fireplace.'Five bedrooms, 3 baths. You 
will also spend many happy hours with your 
family In the splendid rec room, The entire 
house hois a feeling qf luxury. Reduced to 
$47,000. Sounds exaggerated? It’s not.: Allow 
mo to show you thru this home, and you be 
,the judge. Call Ben Bjornson at the office or 
evenings at 763-4286, : '
573 BERNARD
Alan BUlot .1 . . .—  2-7535
Ben Bjornson ___ 3-4286
G. R. Punncll . . . . . .  2-0901
PHONE 763-3414 
J. A. McIntyre —  2-3698




Two NHA Homes 
Under Construction
These designs arc new to this 
urea and (|iialify for l>oth tlic 
B.C. Government Grant or 
Second Mortgage.
Sec the now Imperial line by
Clements Const.
Co. Ltd.
Evenings and weekends 




VACANT 3 BR, ONE YEAR 
OLD FAMILY HOME.
Vk baths, carpet through L,I 
and master DR. Large laiid.| 





CIX)SE to Beach and Park thin 
4 bedroom home is Ideal for the 
young family, low tax area and 
clofla to tnuMportatlon and sliop. 
ping. MIB.
ciaU F. K. MOHR, Colllnson’s 
Commercial ,and Inveitment 
Dept. 2-3713 days or evcning.s 
3-4I6S. 93
Wo offer this 4 bedrijom lionie .a  
featuring Spanisli design 
throughout w t t h  finfehed 
family room, 2 full bntlirooms,- 
biillt-iii china cabinet ond 
other deluxe features. I.oca- 









F.xcellent location near beach 
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1 year old, 2 bed* 
r o o m  Westbank 
home, all carpet* 
ed, large dining 
area, sliding glass 
doors to covered 
sundeck, carport, 
fabulous view of 
the lake. A very 
attractive home. 
MLS.
BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME BE SURE TO VISIT THE 
GALLERY AND SEE OUR PHOTO DISPLAY OF LISTINGS FOR THE 
ENTIRE KELOWNA AREA. A NEW CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE.
2 9 . Articles foir Sale
a
COUNTRY LIVING 
High and dry on Valley road 
in Glenmore, this neat newly 
decorated, landscaped 2 year 
old home for $7,000 down. 
'‘iiPhone me for further de* 
'tails. Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or evenings 4-4027. 
Excl,
George Phillipson 2-7074
A LOOK IS A MUST 
Large older home In immacu* 
late condition on view lot. 
This hmne must be seen to 
be appreciated. In an ezdu- 
j iv e  area. Call me now for 
l^ore information A1 Bat* 
singtliwaighte S-S155 days or 
evenings 3-2418. EzcL
$14,000 — 3 BEDROOMS 
Iliere are very few houses 
available at this low price 
and this one should bb Inves* 
tlgated. The house contains 
S Jiedxooms and full base­
ment. TO view call Harold 
Hartfleld 5-4EUS5 days or even* 
Ings 5*5080. BOS.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Ground level, completely re* 
modelled by expert crafts­
man, large size Utcheni eat­
ing area with ideal cupboard 
and work area layout. Stor­
age shed on concrete at the 
rear of a well landscaped lot. 
1 have the key, George 
Trimble 5^155 days or even­
in g  2 -0^ . Excl.
DUPLEXES
We have 2 near new duplexes 
in Rutland close to new shop­
ping plaza. These duplexes 
can be bought for $8,500 
down. Each side has 2 b ^ - 
rooms, full basements and 
carports on one side. All 
landscaped, no vacancies. 
Call Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3645. MLS.
CLOSE TO 
GOLF COURSE 
Split level home in top notch 
condition, 2 bedrooms up, 1 
down, Irshaped living-diiiing 
room, oak floors, utility room 
in basement. Only $22,500 full 
price. Can W. C. Rutherford
2- 3713 days or evenings
3- 5343, Excl.
ZONED APARTMENTS 
Choice city site, 100’ x 120* 
with revenue of $160 per 
month from S bedroom home. 
Owner must sell. Further in­
formation available from 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
11.52 ACRES
This holding property has an 
excellent view of Okanagan 
Lake and is naturally well 
treed. This is an excellent 
buy at $12,000. Call Hugh Tait 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
CUff Charles 2-3973
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence' Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N  S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff
THE






M l 80. r r .-c o M M K a c u v -o a o u N D  
felfiSiat-entttM s (or aior 
rpa at .Iwiitiiwt SUS.W par ewatS. 
nSU tU  MaadiaMp. dJi Ed Bat* 
I m e m  ar HMSM avaatata It
TWO B ay  DUNK OLASI KUDCHUC 
waU Ualart. looa «aua aach, tar tl» 
«att. aotttMa tar taattag satata. tUW 
aach ar Mb tar m w. TWastaaa ttt- 
ST4S araaad t  p.m. m
OBOUND FLOOB OfTtCX SPACK. 
Ontral'IaaaUea, wttb attaetrapiae aad 
talipiMwa a a m r ia i  aarriea U tavUrad.
TKtpbDM m e s n . u
AFntOXnUIBLY CM SQUABS TKET 
tn o ad  Oaar Kratt aatranca. Apply 
U li OiwuBaia SL . Taltphom Ttt-nssi
imalBSs T oesil. u
SM f ia  r r .  sto ba q b  s pa c e  at
UM St. Paal S t  Taltpbeaa m -tH P. U
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
UNUSUAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN 120 AN HOUR ;
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seamless flooring is a major 
break-through in the flooring 
industry. A permanent poured 
door, covering any home sur< 
face with a solid marble finish. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. C.M.H.C. Government ap­
proved.
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. 
Investment only $1^0.00, se­
cured by stock and braining. A 
$250.00 deposit with good credit 
rating can. start you in your 
own business immediately. 
Write today to Box C-199, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 98
3 0 .  A r t id s s  f o r  R u n t
MODEL BAUiBOAD, KOUMTBD ON 
plyvaad ahaat witb aattaUa tctaorp> 
•n aitraa iadadad. WUUb i  to Mara 
u tU  ChrtiUwks. Tdtpbaaa T iaam  
■fttr'I. pjn .'. ' n
3 2 . W anted to  Buy
BALDWIN OROAN SUM VALUS. 
MctUlM tar 11.000. Ibldlas 
UMa. Saven (oM p in  CbrUtmaa 
t m  and UdiU. Tttesbon ns«r«7. No 
caUi Friday o m iu s  or Saturday.' M
ONE PAIR, LONG LINED DBAPBS. 
covtrt I W  Vida wtadow. w«n*im  
pair abort UuMi drapea. aorara Vtr 
wlda window, aa aow, SIS. TaiaphoM 
tW-STlS. 03
BOBBY LOVEBS. GOOD su ppl y  OP 
palati. ahaiUiit boMta. a ta u u ^  goodA 
ralvata. TMObam LtaoM EmbrMdaty. 
WMWS. s a  otpiay aya
PHILLIPS PORTABLE CASSETTE 
Playtr and tocotder wlUi car adaptor. 
Elsht traeb porubla eaitridsa pUyar. 
aaw eoadiUon MO. Taltphona toSMSl
S t
eq u a lizer  HITCB. REESE. WEST 
CoaM mirron, alactrio braba ualL com. 
plclA BoaionablA Tclophono 7184730.
■■I 'M
GIBSON M CUBIC FOOT REFBIOEIIA. 
TOR. completely aeU d e tro a ^ . Maay 
extra iMtorei tlU . Telepboaa 7SS4SSL
To Buy or Sell
Income property, call 762-3414, 
JACK MeINTYRE, . specializ­
ing in income and investment 
properties ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY, 573 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. T, Th, S, tf
NEW CHEQUE PROIECIOB. HALF 
wlcfi Regent dectrle goiter and ampU* 
ner. like new, SIS. Tdephone 7634m.
TV BBNTAU AVAIUALB AT SM  
B enaid  Ata Black aad wbItA Di&y. 
v a n ty  a r  meathty. T ekekan  TSSatU.
I t  n .  a
KELOWI3a  d a il y  c o u rier . THim.. NOV. M. 18
3 8 . Em ploy. Wanted 4 l  Autos fo r Sale
WlU. BABYSIT IN UY BOMB HOLLY. 
WOOD DeB. BaUei 13 per dayt two 
yearo and ap. St per diy. Tdepboo* 
TtSSSSL • - . 90
WANTEDTOBUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
•  Used EtRiipment,
♦Toola,




RED BARN AUCTIONS 
LID.
'Fret Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
w m . FINISB NEW ROUSES COU- 
plata tadetUnf caMatte a r  kutU bata- 
meat rooraA by contend. Tdepbent 
7S347M. to
EXPEBIENCBD ACCOUNTANT. EEL- 
ewaa laoldtnL wanto part time employ- 
meat. Acetmate a t bema or oa aitew 
17034016. ' I t
aCNlTH WRINGER WASHING tSA- 
emnet Pabricon . invisible mendiai 
conriei hell price. Telephone 7IS4S76.
_'■■■■ , #5
17" ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV, GOOD 
working order. Reasoneble. Tdephone 
7634188. 66
13’ X 13* DUPONT NYLON SCULPTOR, 
•d mg. tangerine preeUcally new tuo. 
Tdephone 76S48il. 68
VIKING 27 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER 
te good condlUon. 6 l« . Tdephone 768. 
W96.: 97
LAKESRORE RESORT WITH ALMOST 
800 feet ehorellne. beautUulIy treed, 
eight nnlte on eloping lend above lake.
Top value with ample room for further
development mck Steele 7684480. Kel- laDY'S BICYCI> i  ikw mwu; •!« 
owna Redty Ltd. Weetbank. MLS. 93 1.62 C .rr^teera^f/ tltephon .^^ rM *-
____  9T
J;^''f'S^MUSKRAT PUB COAT. SIZE 
1^20. Excellent condition. $35.' 1663 
Carrothere or telephone 7634242. ' 97
26 . M ortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
fultante -  We buy. .eeU and arrange 
mortgagee and agraementa In an areae. 
ConvenUonal ratei. flexible terms. Col* 
Union Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of EUia and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 7634711 tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonel and private fonda. First and 
second mortgages ,. and agreements 
bought and aold.- Carrathers A . Meikle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. U
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMBROAL 
mortgagea available. Current rates. 
Bill Hnnter, Lakeland ■ Realty Ltd.. 1391 
Pandosy St„ 7634341 U
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd... 7624844. U
' JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 
‘You will, be proud to call 
this distinctively styled home 
 ̂your own. Conveniently lo- 
i cated in the Rutland area, 
his 3 bedroom split level 
R'lome has spacious living 
oom with fireplace and a 
lUtchen designed to please 
the most discriminating wo­
man. Dad, you will appre- 
. ciatc the mortgage. Call 
now for full particulars. 
Phone Hugh Mervyn 3-4343, 
eve. 2-4872. MLS.
LAKESHORE
You will have a lakeshore 
’.home in time for summer if 
you act now and buy this 
lakeshore lot. Situated along 
the shores of the sunny Oka­
nagan Lake, this lot offers 
both lakeshore living and ex­
citing view. To view call
#■ Dennis Denney 5-7282, days J-4343. Excl.
$2,500 DOWN 
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL 
Full price only $10,900 and 
jplmmediate possession! This 
%f/d bedroom no; basement 
home is located close to 
stores and schools. Hurry to 
s e e  this one. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA 
SPECIAL
Real outstanding value on 
this fine 3 bedroom 6 room 
ranch style bungalow in like 
i-new condition. ’The basement 
|n as  been fully finished for 
your convenience. Dining 
room has sliding doora to 
large patio plus you and your 
chtdiren will have a ball in 
the lovely swimming pool. 
Full price Just $24,500. TO 
View call Harry Rlat 3-3149 
days 3-4,343. MIB.
f r iE  MAN WHO CAN FIND 
NO TIME FOR 
RECREATION WILL SOON 










Irani Davis ................  2-7537
Bill Sullivan ..............  2-2502
Rena Crossen ............  2-2324
HAVE A STAKE 
IN THE FUTURE 
Small house on a corner lot 
— 123 feet on Harvey Ave. 
Small home now renting for 
$120 per month. Asking price 
$21,500, Call Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 ev. or 2-5544 days for 
appointment to view. MLS.
20 ACRES 
VIEW PROPERTY 
Subdivision property located 
on west side of lake just off 
Boucherie Road, overlooking 
Okanagan. Lake. All utilities 
available without A.R.D.A. 
payout. Must be sold. Prices 
are rising rapidly in this 
area. Call Art Day 4-4170 ev.' 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1 s t 'and 2nd Mortgage 
Money Available .




Equity Traders Ud. 
George Silvester —: - 2-3516 
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  2-3089 
Cec Jougbln, 3-4582
Ernie Zeron .............. . 2-5232
Bert Leboe      .......  3-4508
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742 
Chris Forbes .............. 4-4091
NEAR NEW WESTBANK VIEW HOME, 
very attractive inside and out; two bed­
rooms, living roou», dining room. Gar­
age workshop connected to house by 
carport. Outside courtyard with garden 
workshop. Dick Steele 768-5480. Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. Westbank. Exclusive 93
VLA APPROVED HALF ACRE LOT 
on Dunsmuir Road with proven well. 
Beautiful building site ' among pine 
trees. FuU price $5,900. Telephone 
762-8269. gs
2 8 . Produce
APPLES -  POLISHED MeINTOSH. 
Spartan, Delicious from cold storage at 
$2.00 per apple box. Please bring your 
own containers. Okanagan Packers Co 
operaUve Union. 1351 Ellis Street, Kel 
owna, B.C. . < T. Th, S. tf
sras, SKI BOOTS AND POLES FOB 
8-10 year old. Lionel electric train. Tele­
phone 762-6687. gj
BOY'S SUIT. SIZE 34-36. WORN twice,
*“ • Telephone 7o3*350o. 96
TWO EARLY CANADIANA WALNUT 
anUque chairs, recovered in antique 
velvet. Telephone 762-2819. 96
FRIOIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
Uke new, jh ree  yesrs old. Reasoneble 
for cash. Telephone 762-8042. gs
ONE CHESTNUT BROWN WIG, COST 
$150. seUlng for 660. Telephone 762
95
NEARLY NEW CHOCOLATE NYLON 
»“ • Telephone 762-7692. 1624 Richter St. 95
CCM BICYCLE EXERCISOR. AS NEW, 
cost *80, sell for half price. Telephone 
762-4226. 95
SET OF ENGLISH DRUMS WITH 
cases, Uke new. $288.. Telephone. 762 
2551. V gg
g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC "SQUARE 
stsie" refrigerator. Good condition. 8125. 
Telephone 765-5338, after 6:00 p.m.
TRUMPET IN PERFECT CONDITION 
Good for student. $75. Telephone 762
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cash for estate and 
household furnishings. See us ’ 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows, Hwy. 97.
P H O ^  762*4736 
AUCTION SALES ARRANGED 
AS REQUIRED
, U
REUABLB YOUNG GIRL RBQUIRBS 
ton Umu talvuitU af. <ter Umt wly. 
AvuUebte Immtdtetcly. Tilepheae 76^ 
3239. u
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
eemeat work, telephone 763-604 oner 
5:00 p.m. If
FOB CABINET MAKINO AND FINISH- 
tns, food workmanship end low pricea 
Telsphona 7623731. If
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT 
ins and lapalr. Reasonable rates. Free 
tsUmates. Telephone 762-8641. ‘ 96
WILL BABY-SIT ONE PRE-SCHOOL 
ehUd or baby In own home, day or 
evening. Telephoae 763-3159: 95
BOOKKEEPER ALL PRASES. DONE 
privately. Also typing aiid malllns Usts. 
Telephone 764-1073. 95
10. Pets &  Livestock
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762*5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 ElUs St.
. , . . " tf
USED CHINA CABINET: REASONABLE 
and In good condition. Telephone 
alter 8 p.m. 98
WANTED -  RACINO SNOWSHOES. 
12" X 60" or 12” X 48". Telephone 764- 
4921. 94
FIVE CORVAIR RIMS. 13 mCH. 
Telephone 764-4532 evenings after 6:30 
p.m. 93
USED CHINA CABINET. MUST BE 
reasonably and In good condition. Tele­
phone 762.5209. 93
Cut Your Dog 
Budget!
Feed Buckerfields or U-B-C 
Dog Crumbles. Check our 
prices at
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
JUST PAST SHOPS CAPRI
Hwy. 97N 762-3515
95
FARN-DARL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephunt 542-7653 
or call at RR No. 3. Highway 6, Ver­
non. Th. F. S. tl
SMALL BLACK SHORT HAIR PUP- 
pies tor sale. Six weeks old. $3. Tele­
phone evenings 765-6141. 94
WANTED -  USED PIANO IN EXCEL- 




3 4 . Help Wanted Male
'THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any' person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color. naUonallty. ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and'65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER RE- 
qulred. Please telephone 765-7188. 93
8906. 95
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, ON 
the farm. All grades. ; varieties and 
prices. H. Koetz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. '• if
DOLys CLOTHES. READY NOW. 
Barbie and Skipper: also doUs 16”, 18” 
and 20”. Telephone 763-4820. 95
i TEN VENDING MACHINES ALREADY 
BEADY..TO EAT., Placed on location. Telephone 762-0984.
'94
D'ANJOU PEARS
$2.00 a box and up.. Half mile east of - 
Vocational School oa‘"'K!L.O';’Road; A. 1 
Frank. Telephone 762-6616. T-Th-S-tf i
RIGHT IN THE CITY — 3 Bedroom 
house. Only 83,629 down to NHA 
mortgage. Telephone Schaefer Builders. 
762-3599. tf
2.27 ACRES ON CLIFTON ROAD. 
Attractive pine treed setting, cleared 
for homesite. What offers? Telephone 
762-4633. igi
SKI-DOOINC THIS WINTER . . .  Cabin 
(dr sale on Headwaters Lake. Telephone 
collect Penticton 492-2561 after 6 p.m.
'■ 94
ONE YEAR. OLD THREE BEDROOM 
house, by owner. Alta Vista area, low 
NIIA mortgage. Telephone 762-4633,
tOl
SIDE BY SIDE 4 YEAR OLD Duplex, 
close to scboola and Capri, $12,000 
down, balance at 614% biterest. To view 
telephone 763-3639, tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield, wall to wall carpets, Excel­
lent view. No down payment. Tele­
phone .766-2608. tf
BY OWNER. MUST SELL IMMEDIATE- 
ly , at reduced price. New two bed­
room home in Rutland. For Informa­
tion telephone 763-4174. t(
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
FOR SALE BY OWNER.
6 acres with view of lake. At 
Intersection of Hwy. 97 with 
Hudson Rd. and Hnymnn Dr. 
Now in full bearing cherries 
and apples. Excellent subdivi­





THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at raaMnable price. 692 Bay 
Ave. Telephone 762-0735, tf
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Close in. 
Telephone 762-6494 alter S p.m. tf
ATTRACTIVE REVENUE HOME NEAR 
Shops Capri. What offers? Owner will 
(Inanco mortgage. Phono 763-21W, If
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, GLENMORE 
area. Cash 914,900. Telephone evenings 
762-6001 or 762-7491. T, Th, S. tl
EXTRA LARGE LOT FOR SALE ON 
Polo Rd. olsar UUt. Telephons 763-3463.
04
2 8 A . Gardening
HONEY B L O N D E  
shoulder ’length human hair wig, never 
been-worn. Telephone 763-2969. ' 93
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor . plowing, .rotqvating, 
small bulldozing Jobs. Telephone 765- 
6361. It
BIRD CAGE $1.50: BOY’S HOCKEY 
outfit, size 10-12. $8: pool table, 3'x6’, 
$40. Telephone 762-3762 evenings. 93
USED GOODS
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR FOR 
sale, like new. Telephone 762-3862 after 
5 P.m. ; 93
PORTABLE STEREO, WALNUT cabinet 
and speakers, near new, $125. Tele­
phone 763-4284 after 6 p.m. 93
ONE RAVEN GUITAR WITR Ampli­
fier and case, $150 firm. Telephone 762- 
5042. gg
KELVINATOR STOVE. $50. IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-6216. 07
CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE. B FOOT. 
65c: 8 foot 45c. Telephone 763-2562. 96
CHERRY WOOD, 920 PER CORD. 
Free delivery. Tolephnno 765-6539. 94
1—Used Davenport Suite $79,95 
1—Used Davenport only . 19.95 
1—Used 7-pce. D.R.
Suite' . . . . ___29.95
I—Used Floor Lamp 16.95
1—Used Pole Lamp _____  9.95
I—Used Rocker . . . . . . .  29,95
l-U sed  4’6” Mattress 12.95
I—Used Rocker . — 39.95! co m plete  s e t  o p  la d ies  go lf
PELEVISION ANTENNA WITH WIRE, 
Telephone 702-2755, 93
APPLE WOOD. $20 PER CORD. DEL- 
ivered. Telophono 763-4840, 94
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
GERBILS (KANGAROO RATS); CUTE 
clean pate. Telephone 762-3762 evening!.
■ ■■,,■93
SMALL DOGS. MYNAH BIRDS. AS- 
wrted pete, new tropical fUh ship­
ment. Aqua-GIo Pat Shop 763-8413. tf
FEMALE PUPPIES, 8 months 
house broken. Telephone 763-5206. .
FRENCH POODLE. FEMALE, BLACK, 
3 months, $50. Telephone 762-7443 . 93
4 2 . Autos for Sale
STENOGRAPHER
Prefer 30 - 40 years. Applica­
tions for stenographer are be­
ing accepted by the undersigned 
up to November 27,1969. Tj^ing 
experience and shorthand are 
sssential. When submitting appli­
cation please state age, quali­
fication, office experience, pre­
sent salary and date available.
A. T. Harrison,
Administrator,
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 






Only 4 Brand New 
’69 PONTIACS LEFT 
at Terrific Reductions 
in Price at
Garter Motors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac. People" 




V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., w/w, 
radio, new tires.
Call Brian at 
762-2618
■ ' 95
1967 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
Sports Fury. White with bisck vinyl 
BABY SITTER REQUIRED IMMED- lop. 383. V-8, automatic transmission, 
lately, Monday to Friday, 9-4, Apply In >ower steering, disc' brakes, posl-trnc- 
person, after 6 p.m. 1310 Richmond St. linn, bucket scatO, rear speaker and
03 'lefroster. Factory warranty. Telephone 
'02-0019 Oventngs. 96
l—Used Rogers Majestic 
19’’ Port. TV. 119.05
l-U sed  Admiral 21" TV.
as is __ - i , ........... —  29.95
I—Used 10 cu. ft. Fridge . 19.95 
I—Used 30" Range . 79.95 
l-U sed  Viking 24" Range 59.95
MARSHALL WELLS
TELLER REQUIRED AT LOCAL Bank. 
Preference given to those with expert
'■Inbs. near new. Telephone 763-4947. 93 ence. Apply at 328 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2025
94
36 . Help W anted, Male or Female
•908 PLYMOUTH FURY H SEDAN, 
97 V-B automatio, still under warranty, ex- 
— oellent shape, 1903 Ford sedan, V-6 
.standard. Will consider smaller car 
ns part payment and can arrange 
financing. Telephone 762-3376 after 6 
P.m. 96
N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
NO PAYM EN T'TIL 
NEXT YEAR
'69 ENVOY EPIC -  Low ona 
owner mileage, tapedeck, 
driving lights and other 
extras. New car < warranty. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1884.96, $68 per 
month, S6 mouths.
'67 MGB, only 37,000 miles, wire 
wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
winter tires, radio. Nothing 
down. Full price Including 
tax $1884.$6, $68 per month, 
36 months.
’67 REBEL 440 Hardtop—Radio. 
Only 15,000 miles. In beauti­
ful condition. Nothing down. 
Full price Including tax
. $2106.78, $70 per month, 36 
months.
66 CHEVY II -  6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Goof* 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price'in- 
cluding tax $1222.91, $50 pe> 
month, 30 months.
66 RAMBLER 550 -r- 4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition. Two year Good­
will Warranty. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $1552.32, $56 per month, 
36 months. , .:
’66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door
— Local one owner, ra^ a l 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1663.20, $60 per 
month, 36 months.
’66 SIMCA — Only 25,000 miles, 
summer and winter tires 
and wheels. Exceptionally 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down- Full price in­
cluding. tax $835.23, $35 per 
month, SO months. •
’65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
In perfect condition. Two 
year Goodwill . Warranty. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1047.30, $52 per 
month, 24 months.
’65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Nothing down. Full • price 
including tax $1222.91, $50 
per month, 30 months:
’64 FORD FAIRLANE — 6 'cyl­
inder standard. Good 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $837.30, $39 per 
month, 30 months.
:63 AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully 
equipped. Nothing down. 
FuU price including tax 
$1222.91, $50 per month, 30 
months.
'63 AMBASSADOR 8M — luUy 
equipped., Nothing down. 
Full price . in d u in g  tax 
$937.30, $39 per month, 30 
months.
’63 RAMBLER Classic 550 —
‘ Nothing down. FuU price in­
cluding tax $731.56, $37 per 
month, 24 months.
63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon—Nothing down. FuU 
price including tax $1047.30, 
$52 per month, 24 months. '
'63 FORD GALAXIE, V-8 stantl- 
ai-d — Perfect .transporta­
tion. In good ' condition 
throughout. Nothing down. 
Pull price Including tnx 
$937.30, $39 per month,, 30 
months,
'60 FORD Station Wagon, V?8, 
standard, overhauled engine. 
Nothing down; FuU price In­
cluding tax $530.23, $50 per 
month, 12 months.
’57 VOLKSWAGEN -  In good 
running order. Nothing 
down, Full price induding 
tax $211.51, $20 per itionth, 
12 months.
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
ACREAGE o n  HOUSE WITH ACRE, 
aga (or equity In new RullanS house. 
Partly finished basemcnl, Telephone 768- 
8578. . If
2 4 . Property fo r Rent
OPEN HOUSE
7.15 CADDER AVE.
1 SATURDAY, NOV. 22
2 - .5 P.M.
Come out and see this 
lovely retirement home. „ 
Harry RIst in attendniicc,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. 
1561 Pandosy Street 
763434.T
REDUCKD |]A«»~-TI|I» 1.0$ VI,A yrop- 
»ny Is in a rteslr.hl. riiy loeatiiMi. Tw* 
hedrtkun, tun bssemeni ttmt, wiihiina- 
Isheil Jrd iMilriMen ar re«. room. New 
r«wl. end r»m«l*II*I b.thnMm. Nlea 
hsrdwood finors and Storm wlndaws and 
M-n-ens, Can be yarrhased as a VIA 
h«Mtn« with tulur. sahdIvMing or nwn- 
wtU ronxdrr yMetbUlllr. id Iraitlng 
new home dlrart tram builders. Call 
e<o<’i* si :«? saoil between S;M y m.
»sil ; .0» p m ST
'»l'R t»WN“Tolk\ HK~rAnM.~î 'Tf-
'W e Nil I  mile, frsnt niy o| Kodefhy. 
I lur*. well bum Sbodronm hnmt 
« I.s rs  o( only Ml net Apprml- 
n - .rty $0 sires rlearrd land and an 
i.l.m aird $no,(ma M$n ,a iiinb*r. rtdl 
I 'r .c  9?7.00» with SU.JOO down. ( nnlart 
loiWTrmw hheDey at Endethy Afenttes 
l.td netll.ws, l'.adarbi. BC. TalapIMma 
9 » ru r .  MIA gq
iti'V " iH R m -'^A V ir
Ihrea hedrwuffl * Prehaler ‘ home - 
iroriWTt. a tw  raeftui auadeek. n ten im w  
t  fwapUe:ea awg .  q-,,,
fiea« • ‘
94
A MEAL nARQAIN — ’n»ls I  bedrimni. 
lull battmeal bum. U only 10 years 
aM, iaeaied la iha eliyi has a large 
brllM klirhen wllh Ms ol ruptHiardsi 
large romMaed bring room nod dining 
rmnii 4 plrra ham. Ilonsa will Im- 
repalnled or save money and iln the 
palming and rrpairs yourself. Thu u 
a Mrrille buy, prtred m only |?0J0fl. 
Ttlephona Cee Joughin 7MMSI or at 
Okanagan Realty l.td., 7MUtl.  MIA 
________ _____  _____________' »J
WOULD YOU UKR a"n MIA MOBT* 
gaga and tkus a ' low down payment 
honsa? Onr campany has lota approvad 
by NBA. Wa atan haya tnma hoosea 
lor aala al Ikia lime Rraemar t'on- 
siructlea Ud. Taltphona after
Msiri." 70W 8:V  II
'iw b REOROOH HOWE, MUARR 
laal, r a r i ^  fun baaamaal. earporl, 




—Main floor on busy 
downtown corner







lean J t ta r i l  ter driailt
laadatai
.**»». What mtersT Tetephona ' TIO-s*#! 
.......H
R»:w 'TORIini RKDR*OOMl»un:F.x'iY
a w ^ .  (Tosa 10 aebaola and shopping 
Talephaaa fm -m *.
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR SUB LEASE
R-’O gfuinre feet ground door, 
private washroom, dose to poit 





rniM K COMMr.RCIAU RETAtl. AND 
atte a lose, l-w lem t oatait Lake- 




1064 Underwood Olivetti 
Cnculator;
1064 Addo-X Adding Mnchihc 





Two Modern Stjcrctnrinl Desks, 
Two Old Fashioned Onk Desks, 
Sundry Items.
ARE YOU A  MAN OR WOMAN
Who believes in your ability, who is not afraid of a 
challenge, who expects to be compensated accordingly?
If you qualify, we offer a permanent and independent 
business career within the framework of our national 
organization. This position offers a stable career with 
' substantial income and managerial opportunities.
Reply to
BOX C-150, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
giving quaUflcations.
........  :...: _ , 82, 87, 93
PRIVATE -  MUST BE SOLD, 1969 
Plymonth Stwrt Fury, a door hardtop, 
powsr gtearing, brakes and windovva. 
Ducket aeutg, vinyl top. Under 10,006 
miles. Flrnt reasonnhlo offer. Telephone 
762-0188. If
•67 FOBD GALAXIE 500., 3-DOOR 
hardtop, V-ll, niitomatlo. power steering 
and brakes, Immnoulnto, Tslephonc 
days 762-2008, evsnlngs 762-5034.
93. 95 , 97
1066 TRIUMPH 1250 CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage, excellent condition, 91,400 
or bent offer, Telephone 762-9101 aftor 
6 p.m,   06
1657 FORD TWO DOOR. BIX CVLIN- 
der slandard, Body in good oondUlon. 
Now Urea. Winterized. Telephone 762. 
6246. 06
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade' 
R.R. No. 2* Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
94
1967 CIIEV MALIBU. 4-SPEED trann- 
mlaalon, 2 door hardtop, 127 C.I,D„ 
dual oghauil. Telephone 642-0150, Vef- 
non. gg
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 6 cylinder 
Htandard, near now tires, 9350. Telo. 
phone 765-6936 or No; 1, 345 Holbrook 
Bond, Rutland. p.i
1965 DATSUN 1600 SPOR'TB COUPE, 
osn bu seen at 1424 Ethel St. or tele-




CURTIS FOUR PLATE F.I.KCTIUO. 
two glass KIlexi two ' prreolalorn, $3.ti 
commerelnl 2 min. amip warmer, 935i 
6 year old rrib wllh almoat new nlal- 
Ireii. 92.11 nnlld cant Iron wo(Kl-ci>al 
■toys with oven, 920i Fawcetl oil heal­
er. 9IS1 Qlndlftm roller Iron, fio. Tele­
phons 767-2271 Pearhiand, 61
ROtX-AWAY COT. IISi I IUIIT .lABS. 
II per dozen: ladder, 12: Motlat 30- 
Inch range, 975: new electrle Itlnnkel, 
95r •  ft, green . drape*. $1: lelevtelon 
itend, 63.901 6 ft. fluorearent llgld, 915: 
eaah regUter, 9150: ropiwrlone range 
hood, Sll. Telephono 783-33a6. 93
MEN'S COMPI.ETI': RKI OUTFIT, SIZE 
booli: ii*ed three Bine*, a* iiuw 
Hall price, old llllian imtiididln Ml. 
Mea’e ngure akaira, «tze a, a* new 
Polaroid 1*1x1 enmera 1.1«, le«» than h»ll 
price. Trliphimn 764-1704, 91
ACCOUNTANT
josltlon of Accountant at the 
position of Accoutant nl the 
Monashcc Co-Operative Grow­
ers Association in Osoyons,
n . c .
Applicants should bo capable of 
taking charge of nil office pro­
cedures and be qualified in ac­
counting systems. Some ex­
perience In Packing House sc- 
roimtlng preferred,
Reply in confldcnre giving 
history, qiiallficntlon.s, expe­






3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
HAI-E.SMAN LIVING IN KELOWNA TO 
rover terrllory from Kamloops lo Cran- 
lirook call on Drug, Variety and Hard­
ware Storea with line of Toy*, Glftwarr, 
Hmallware*. Hair flood* and Souvenir*. 
Mu«t have car and preferably Conner- 
Bon wllh Iradf, Reply lo Boa C201, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 93
38. Em ploy. Wanted
SONY 530 NTI BI'O TAPE lll'.f 0111)1.11. 
Polaroid modri 210 camrra. Ilrowiiin* 
.270 aiilnmatlr) ride <Mlh vmtalilr 
RathnrII *rop«. Wrairr rci'r. r»mrra 
IripOil. rhrnmr r . r  l.rhom rlrr, allaih- 
ahle r»r mirror* Im trailer pulling. 
Teirphnne 761 70?;i - »2
Dlll.Tji HflE.s%Eb~fon VllBl.sfMAS, 
Brins your doll and dre** drilgn la 
Annl Hlllle’i  Doll Haute nest to Father 
pando«y Mlttion. nmyoulla Road. Tele­
phone Ml*, b MyMn, 7*2lWIV4
Th. r .  S. M
BKATTV ELECTRIC IRONKIt. 9t$| 
Halt melel ekie, medium ,nea SOU. ts- 
eelloat oeodtuon wKh Tyrritia bMlnge, 
9SOi Sanya porteMn tape rerordM. new. 
9». tVdrpbone 7M-4727, M
RECONpii Aft D~ BW Ks“ IXJir'AnuiuM 
and rhlklren. rnmir*. menrrlar*. 





Men find Women for taking of 
mimes for the Kelowna City 
Directory. Acemnte spelling, 
legible handwriting nccesimry. 
Approx, 2 weeks work, 8 hm., 
5 dnys week, starting approx. 
November 24, 1969. Apply in 
own handwriting stating age, 
phone mirnber, etc,, to—
BOX No. C-205, THE " 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 
_ _ _  95,
IIOMEIVORKERS. ADDRF.SS PtNVfT 
ioiMte *1 home. Scad stamp addreneed 
emHopn lo Bo* JJII Bellerd Slellon. 
Hesllle, Ha»h . Min7.
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-enro Centre for 
I and .5 year olds. Organized 
morning program wllh qiinllflod 
supervisor. '
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
•___________T, Th, 9 tf
WINNIPEflRR WOiafl UKR TO 
*ellle In Ihe Okanagan area, Seeking 
full i*r perHIma employmtiil, In my 
lair llilrllr*. immarMrd, rrllahip,. bon 
ril, al>*laliirr and in rurrllenl hrallh. 
Will eiipply roiarenres. Pieate reply 
IlOK CIM, The K.lnwna Dally Crmrter,
96
BETIIIEU MII)DI,K A4!K MAN KEEK­
ING rlnplaymrm To krrp acllitr Part 
or lull time. High eal.ry ai,i fir*i i-on. 
•Idtralinn. Rnimtrdge of bnohherplng, 
adding mei'hine *alr* rirrk, 1 retell rlMh- 
lag and ahor»i, Reply Box CHOI The Kel. 
owna D»lly Ceurlrr. pi
/o u iS iY M T tr i^
plate fintihing, itmedelling. erboriie, 
cupboard* any htod, guaranlrwl, F ra.
eeUiiMlfa.,.Tetef$HM«.,Td$-$«», er''.W rite
939 tlanhaltea Priye, n
RUBY AND HAROLD WlU. WAffll 
szana, rteea Amito, sraob aladowe, cm - 
eral bouarlweplag. Tclephobe TSLTDli.
* ™ • If
CABPENTnVl Ai.7KRAfi0Ng.”llUITrJ», I 
elr. Telephoae ?s2.«j.U. gi.
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS A SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRirr
’iuiLDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Dellvorcrt Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON AREA
, Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 Residence 542-4320 or 706-2330
LAVING I ON PLANI'k MILL 1.TD.
SPECIAL - Old fuiwduKl for mulching in gardens. Shavings, Available while they last at no cjiorge.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents forNorth Ainoflcnn Van Lines Ltd, lAfqal, Td>ng Distance Moving "We' Giiarnniee Satisfaction" 1120 ELLIS ST, 762-2020
 ̂ Williams
Moving A? Storage lU.C.) Ltd. 
for United Van I-l"«-s
feiephon? .763-3540
FOR CONVENIENT
HOME DELIVERYf ' < : ■ 'of
Kelowna Daily Courier
)CALL 762-4445
PAINT SPjfeciAl ICT .
Supply Ud.
. RWL Dealer 
'.AriSumdie*JGIG PANDOSY 762-2134
1111.1. f>l) lIKIMNr: IN MV tIOMr.. 
I t  < t l  Vi f*..*- 1.-1 Itl•**f14h fdti I .M O R E  C lASSIFIED  O N  P A G E  14
P A G E U  KELOWNA DAILY COVSIEB, m m . ,  NOV. St, n o
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
V »  CBEVKOLET IHPALA TOVH 
4oor kaidtop; V<0 aatomatie. pam r 
Umertag, pem ft InlMC. nO o. TltfqjlwiMi 
W M m X '  t , f '  »
•M COMET m  S-DOOB IS  GOOD 
SMC^^urictl condlttoiL Sbsip *«**ifc<*»f  $ 
art, mOff,' tie . T ctrpbm  daTi.TC-uet. 
WUpfog* 70-MM. ' ' n . 09. n
*» FLVMOirrH gATELUTE t-DOOB 
B m Aop.  V*a, automatic., power aUeriac. 
tMOo, law. lew oSease. Tatapbeoa itar* 
TDtMV. tfio tafp  m oosf, M. N . 07
CACOUFICE »0S FOSTIAC FarWoaM 
fair ’ doer' bartflop.. ,179 dowa. taka 
«rar f l  js e  loaa. TeiaplHme 7«e-2971. • tf
ISa VAUXBAU. VIVA. ONE OWNEB. 
OMO oddaal b Om . TeJepboBe 7SZ40M 
between 0« pja. W
4 4 A  M obile Heines 
and Campers
1969
T R A V a  J R A I I K  ,
X Y , 's l e e ^  ib in r o r  m o re . 
8  ^  t i r e s ,  d e c t t i c  b r a k e s ,  elec* 
trm  a n d  p r o p ^
ISS
l e f c i E ^ t o r ,  
burner, heater, td l^ cazw  
Ikxm, ' w dl ■, losulated, 
ample eupboard and storage 
space. Nothing down. Full 
Price 82939A8, $88 per month, 
48 months.
11 UfPAtA a s. 3X7 CU. 1N„ 400 MP.. 
fa ir  aOMd. .430 pom. TdefaMw 49S- 
SOOO. PeaUdOB. 03
He3 ' rOBD FA1BI.ANE SOO. v e .  auto- 
ntAttc. m flo . winter Urci. .;TdcpiMiie 
iwrml. •  ̂ so
3007 CBEy^ rOUB DOOB. STAHDABD 
ilUf6 iifir. paint Job. Urea like new. Ex- 
utam it eaom oa. Tclepbone 7SX4042. at
SIEG. MOTORS
We Take Anything to Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.:
76^5203
TOYOTA SAJLES & SERVICE
94
loot VOUraWAOENi STATIOS WACOM. 
Wintar r̂ Uree. 0030. Telepkona arcalnxi 
XSM3I0. . »«
1057 kOErrEOB -v-a automatic aUtlon 
wafao. Perfect ceddltion.' New . trass' 
fOlMioiL 0300. Telepbone TSJ'SaXX 95
WILL THADE EQUITY la ISO Acadian. 
ItM ' tban' 3.000 miles tor older ear or 
pteknp. Tiiaplioaa 70H344. 03
^  ACADIAN 337, 325 HJ>,. THBEE 
opeed. Telephona 4934330. Pentietoa. 93
4 2 A . Motorcycles
YAMAHA MOTOBCYCLE. T E L E ­
PHONE 7SI4374. after 5 p.m.
Okanagan Mobile Villa
(The Court that Hat 
i Everything)
All families with children in our 
present court are moving to 
our new 36 Home Site Develop- 
ment, leaving some excdlept 
trailer sites vacant, which will 
be rented to people without 
children.
Telephone 765-7281 noon, 
or.765-6828 
84, 87. 89, 91. 93. 95
4 3 . A u to  Service and 
Accessories
1130 ISERCEDES FOB PARTS. WHAT 
aSbrat Tdepbom TSS-TXTS after S p.m.
' .  r .  94




Nearest offer to $400 takes.
PHONE 763-2538
95
1964 ^v.TON HERCUBY. FOUR 
n j t t i . tyanamlssiog;. post trao rear end> 
paw niotor-and brakes, tires 700 x 16, 
gipod winter tread.'Homemade camper 
tUiil'Witti'Jmnks; Ideal l o t  fanntera. Com, 
idete tli395. Tetepbooe Wextbank 76S-
1040 amiLVS je e p ,  iaoo m iles on
taboOt'motor, snow Urea. $600. Tele- 











1080 CHEV. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V-8 
■tandard transmission. $995. 1959 Fargo 
ball ton, 0493. Telephone 762-3314.
1933 FORD PICKUP. SERIAL BDA 
03'BHP 28758. Highest offer takes.' Tele* 
phone 767-2303. Peachland. 93
1059 CHEVROLET HALF TON PICKUP. 
V-8 antomaUe, Tdepbone 762-8617.




KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile'Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. KNIGHT 
mobile home. lOISl'. two bedrooms, ex­
cellent condiUon. skirted and enclosed 
porch. Located in beantUoi Hiawatha 
Coart. Famished. Bargain at S6900 
Telepbone 762-3516. 93
1966. 10x32 GLENDALE 2 OR 3 BED 
room mobile home in excellent coodi' 
Uon. Unfurnished with wan to waB car 
petlng. Situated In Apple Valler. Trailer 
Court. Telephone 763-5034. 94
1967 IS W  THREE BEDROOM BLAIR 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced 
Telepbone 765-5133 tor viewing ap 
polntment.
97
1 2 ^ ’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. 32 toot porch and skirting lo­
cated in excellenl mobOe home parh 
Telepbone 762-7255 after 5 p.m. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE BOME.PABE 
Spaces ■ available. $31 per month. AU 
facUiUea. Telepbone '768-4543 or, 768- 
5816. .« U
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. CAMPER IN 
good eondlUon. Cupboaida. table. Ice­
box, bed. Telepbone 76^7355 .after 
p.m. U
Civil Servant Total Static
S T O r  ONE BEDROOM PATHFINDER, 
electrlo heat. Rug throughout Com­




DOUBLE EXPANDO NASHAWA 
trailer. Telepbone 768-5857. 93
46 . Boats, Access.
1948 IJ1.C. HALF TON. TELEPHONE 
7834337 after S pjn.
IS FOOT FIBERGLASS BOAT. TRAIL­
ER and. so h.p. Mercury outboard. Tele- 
93 phone 7654448 after 5 p.m. . 98
4 8 . Auction Sales
SCHNEIDER'S INTRODUCTORY
G IG A N T IC  A U C T IO N
in the Rutland Centennial Hall 
on Tuesday/ Nov. 25, at 7:00 p.m.
Consists of: 3 piece bedroom suite; 5-piece breakfast 
suite; refrigerators; washers, TV sets, bench saw, drapes, 
carpets, dressing table, 39’* Hollywood bed, china cabi­
net, buffet, garden tools, dishes and many small articles,
SCHNEIDER'S NEW & USED FURNITURE
‘ V Hwy. 97 N. (Across from Mountain Shadows)
'■■ ' '762-4736'''
93, 95, 9G
OTTAWA (CR) — I h t  Bum* 
ber of federal .dvil servants is 
being held a t the present level 
or slightly reduced!but salary 
increases are still driving .up 
the costs of the public service.
Of -the $67,000,000 additional 
spending estimates presented in 
the OontmiHis this week by the 
government, $40,000,066 is for 
liay increases for civil servants.
Total government spending 
for the fiscal year ending March 
31. 1970, now is estimated at 
$11,924,000,000 with further sup­
plementary estim ates. still to 
come. .
Spending on Indian and Eski­
mo affairs will increase by 
more than $12,000,000' to $289,- 
900,000.
Expansion of the bilingualism 
development program by the 
state secretary’s department 
win cost $1,835,000.
The Canadian livestock feed 
board gets $1,000,000 for freight 
assistance on grain storage 
costs.
Food aid is increased by $13,- 
745,000 but there is no additional 
expense because the money wiU 
come out of other and dimin­
ished programs.
A sum of $930,000 is provided 
for a Canadian police informa­
tion centra In Ottawn;
N u m b er ,.F rjtae  ^Hitinister 
Trudeau’s staff luis bew  .frozen 
at the present level o f 46 aRgr̂  a 
recent increase of tjbwe, '■ -
The Senafo gctii am additional 
8760,000 for "information,'pti^- 
ties, materials and s u it e s  and 
all other expenditures." ■.
New loam,.. investments and 
advances include;̂
Canada’s subscription as . 
member of the C a r i  b b e an  
T e g i o n a Idevelopment bank; 
$10,760,000. . .
Loans' for the expansion m 
small . businesses in tbe-Yu](on. 
and N 0 r i  h w e s t Territories',' 
$10,006,000.; i"" -V
. Loans to fodians, $2,400,000.
Loan to Hova SOotia'for con­
s t r u c t  ion  of; sm; end-loading 
tamp at Yarmouth, $430,000.
BREAKFAST BALUBt;
ASHFORD, England. ( C P ) , ^  
In  any other it;
have caused.ii.xiot, bu t w h e n ^ ';  
attractive blonde danced nal^^ j 
round a  Kent cafe, the : 
turbable patrons just c a r r ie o ^ ^  
with their b r a a k f a s t t .  ^  V 
walked in, took off a  coat 
began dancing t6 a  Juke box 
tore she donned* the coat 
and walked out. "OUr cu3t< 
kept their eyes down and 
on eating," said cafe 
Madeline Watkins.
A N T I-FR fE Z E  1,1
LO N D O N  PROTESTS T O O
Demonstrators lie in the 
road outside the U.S. em­
bassy in London’s Grosvenor 
Square during a show of sup­
port for Vietnam moratorium 
parades being held in the 
United States. At the cittb is 
a.mock coffin in which 'ihar-
chers dropped the names of 
American soldiers killed in 
Vietnam.
N O W  THE G R EY CUP
Lancaster Leads Riders
H E C A N 'T  A FFO R D  
T O  BLOW  FUSE
PEARL HARBOR (AP) — 
Lieut. D. C. Ckirrent doesn’t 
mind it when his navy pals 
call him ‘'live wire."
“I  can’t  afford to blow my 
fuse,’’ he says.
David Charles Current, 25, 
of Litchfield, Minn., keeps his 
cool as the boss of an explo­
sive disposal unit, working on 
everything from nuclear war­
heads to old cannonballs.
The name is more likely to 
bother the post office.
His oldest brother, Lieut. D. 
C, (Donovan Clark) Current, 
29, an electrical engineer, is 
an instructor - at the U.S. 
Naval Academy.
'Naturally, his speciality is 
electricity,
“We’re a second generation 
of alternating currents,’’ said 
the younger D.C., “because 
my father is an A.C.”
That would be Armin Clay 
Current of Litchfield.
Dave f i ^ e s  his father, 
wasn’t thinldng of the com­
mon electrical terms when he 
named his sons.
. “Our small farm in Litch­
field didn’t hjave electricity 
then,’’ he said. “N o b o d y  
thought about electricity v e ^  
much, let alone the two differ­
ent types of electrical cui> 
rents.”
M aybe'that’s why his par­
ents named their middle son 
Dennis James.
Dennis, 28, is a navy rating 
aboard the Sumniers out of 
Long B e a c h ,  Calif, You 
guessed it: He’s a firi t̂ plass 








A U TO M A R T
Hwy. 97 (N;> Ph* M618t
Teadh^rs Agree 
On Pay Increases
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
teachers Wednesday reached a 
precedent-setting agreement tor 
their 1970 salaries, directly tied 
to their growth as' teachers and 
not on seniority.
A joint statement by the 
teachers negotiating committee 
and trustees for' school district 
68 said the agreement includes 
a six per cent salary increase 
with a further 1.2 per cent for 
professional development.
The plan will see a teacher’s 
sareer divided into a planning 
and development phase ‘.up to 
the fifth salary increthe^t with 
professional status th e r^ te r ,  
provided ability is shown.
School Trustee Doris Menard 
said the agreement would see an 
end to the current procedure of 
paying increments over 10-to 14 
years and payment) on profes­
sional status rather than on 
severity or straight merit.
Mrs. Menard said the settle­
ment was the first ■ of its kind 
in British Columbia and would 
assure the district of high-cali­
bre teachers.
-.■Vr-l
family and sport enthusiasts 
prefer
Skiroule 70 ■S'




B.R. 3 — Highway 97 
Kelowna, B.C* — Ph. 762-33l4u
I N D U S T R I A L .4 1
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
tar tklei overy Weditenday, 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay oath for completo eiUtoi and 
l^ a h o M  content*. Telephona 7654647. 
Behind tha Drtva-In Theitre. Highway 
17 North U
4 9 l Legals &  Tenders
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
SHERIFFS SALE 
•TAKE NOTICE:- Tbat under 
Warrant of Exequtlon No. 010/68 
between Marshall Wells Limited 
and John Mnday, and other 
Warronts of Execution approxi­
mately 11 tons of potatoes have 
been seized and will be sold to 
the highest bidder. The potatoes 
are held In storage at the 
Laurel Co-Op, 1307 E)lHs St„ 
Kelovyna, inspection can be ,nr- 
rang<^ by contacting Mr. J. 
Taylor, manager of the Co-Op. 
Bids to bo submitted to the 
Sherlff’8 Offied. Box 547, Kcl- 
QwnB,< B.C. Highest or any 
Other ' bid not ncccssorlly ab- 
ceiitcd.




C aifla r ''W  d«Hvary Soe par'<*t*k.
. Oattactad avary two wackt, 
MMar Ranta
tl'iM mlha ................  M0.98
V' * maalha ............... It.oa 't
\  > nwnUM ..............  IM
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna Ctly Sana ,
n  « m m ................  «M.w
8 maatha ................  I3.M
I  maniha ................  8.98
I^C.' aufalda Ratawak City Xoaa 
11 mantba ...........  114.0#
■ ■    t.O#
■ i W h a  .......   ».«•
fam a Day Otlh!«ry /  
iBi Ratawak B«toU tlradliw Area) 
U  niMitba ............... 8M.«n
•  .ttmniw ...........  H-4*
* aMwrthk ................  8.88
(1at<hi OaUMi MC.
Is nwMlHM ................  85*88
 ̂ , • "noaltMi' . ........   *«•
' UJL. .Fandm.CWHdrtaf 
»  aMifaiW .,...'........ 8i»88
■ ■ * a w l k a - i , . * , ?■ IB88
I  M M I M k v , v . . .  ' lt.«« . 
All 8*8U MvkMa ta ad«k»ca. 
TRK KKLOWNA lun .V  COURIER 
naa 4M, IWaaraa. R.C
CALGARY (CP)-The federal 
government believes the Indian 
situation is urgent and hopes to 
implement policy, changes as 
soon as -possible Dr. David 
Munro, assistant deputy minis 
ter |h the Indian Affairs Branch 
said Wednesday.
SEARCH HALTED
EDMONTON (CP) -  After 
more than two weeks of scorch 
ing for a missing pilot in ‘Dc 
Northwe.st Territories, the Ca 
nadian Forces officially aban 
doned the hunt Wednesday. The 
pilot, R. B. -Woslying of Inuvlk, 
disoppeared Nov.' 2 in a light 
aircraft on; a 200-mlle flight 
from Fort Good Hope northwest 
up the Mackenzie River Valley 
,to Inuvlk on the Arctic coast.
AVAII.ABIUTV CITED
EDMONTON (CP) -  Techni­
cal information from foreign 
countries Is more readily avail­
able to scientists In Russia than 
their counterparts In Canada, 
Dr. J»>hn Convey, mines branch 
director of the federal mines 
and technical surveys branch, 
said Wednesday.
TRIAL BET
CAIiQARY (CP)-H arry R. P. 
Walkcy and Michael Posta, both 
29. of Montreal, charged with 
the Oct. 3 it^bery of two Cal­
gary banks, were committed for 
trial on one ' charge and had 
another withdrawn at a two- 
hour prelimtnatjr hearing Wed- 
Dcaday.
CALGARY (CP) — Ron Lan­
caster’s best passes were too 
much for Calgary Stampeders 
Wednesday n i g h t, launching 
Saskatchewan Roughriders to a 
36-13 victory that wrapped up 
he Western Football Confer­
ence final- in two straight 
games.
"The best I’ve ever seen," 
was coach Eagle Keys’ descrip­
tion of his quarterback’s aerial 
attack that broke the back of 
Calgary resistance in the third 
quarter and sent the Roughrid 
ers into the Grey Cup game for 
the third time in four years.
Lancaster completed 13 of 24 
attempts for 261. yards, Includ­
ing touchdown tosses to Bobby 
Thompson and Hugh Campbell 
as Saskatchewan swept the 
jest-of-three series from the der 
tondlng western c h a m p i o n  
Stampeders.
When the quarterback Is 
going well, they’re all going 
lyell," Keys said.
Responding to  Lancaster’s 
leadership,; f u l l b a c k  George 
Reed rushed 21 times for 82 
yards arid a touchdown and the 
Saskatchewan defence forced 
C a l g a r y  quarterback Jerry 
Keeling Into three interceptions, 
one of which Ted Dushlnskl re­
turned 31 yhrds for the Rough 
riders’ first touchdown.
For a handful of the 23,625 
fans, defeat was too bitter a pill 
to swallow.
The Stampeders, who got in­
side the Calgary 30-yard line 
only once, received 51- and 36- 
yard field goals and a convert 
froih Larry Robinson. '
The Stampeders, who did 
nothing on the ground in losing 
the first game 17-11 in Regina, 
tried to cross up the Rqughrid- 
ers with the rush. '
They sent Woods on 13 thrusts 
for 57 yards, but the rush 
-stalled In the face of stiff oppo­
sition once Calgary penetrated 
Saskatchewan territory.
Forced to go the pass, Keeling 
found that avenue blocked too 
and managed to complete only 
14 of 26 attempts for 188 yards, 
well below his first--game total 
of 408 yards.
Even the absence of centre 
Ted Urness, Injured slightly on 
the opening kickoff, failed to in­
terrupt Saskatchewan’s momen­
tum. With Gary Brandt filling 
in, they collected 19 first downs 
from 108 yards rushing and 261 
passing, while Calgary man­
aged 15 first downs with 103
ronto A r g o n a u t s  or Ottawa 
Rough Riders in Montreal Sun­
day, Nov. 30. Argonauts lead 
the two-game, total-point East­
ern Conference final 22-14, with 
the second game in Ottawa Sat­
urday!
MUST BE REALISTIC .
VANCOUVER (CP) > -  Nigel 
Hawkesworth, Vancouver. co-or- 
dinator, says volunteers for Ca­
nadian University Service Over­
seas should get.the stars out of 
their eyes before going over­
seas. "They can be go easily 
disillusioned if they go over for 
he wrong reasons,” he says.
yards rushing and J88 passing.
Keys said he Will give,hldcjub 
h few days rest before he starts 
preparing to m eet either To-
.. -TOVNO ■JMMaa 
LOUISBURG, N.S. (CP) ■ 
Tha . fiwt Leo Club—a jroul 
branch of ttte Llonli Cbb- 
Nwa S c o t i a  baa been e«- 
taMlshed hire. Youths ’iclwecn 
the ages of 15\aod 20 ifre cUgi- 
bit to join.
INVADE THE FIELD
Many began to leave with 
eight minutes still to play, and 
In the late stages of the fourth 
quarter several youthful specta­
tors began to Invade the Mc­
Mahon Stadium field.
Security guards could not con­
trol the youths who forced ref­
eree Paul DdJack of Regina to 
call the game with eight scc^ 
onds remaining.
The play that shattered the 
Stampeders' and the fans’ hopes 
came early In'Uie third quarter, 
seconds after Calgary had re­
duced a nine-point half-time def­
icit to six points.
Lancaster dropped back and 
threw long to 'Tliompson, who 
pulled out of the grasp of Cal- 
gary defender Gene Beard to 
complete a 75-yard pass-and-run 
touchdown.
Saskatchewon had a firm 
hand on the Ihrotllc after Uiat, 
collecting tcmchdowna on a 22- 
yard pass to Campbell and an 
11-yard nip by Reed before 
yielding a late touchdown to 
Calgary fullback Ted Woods.
“When you get behind and 
have to play catclMip football, 
you do just about what they 
want you to do," aald Calgary 
coach Jim Duncan.
Jack Abendschan got the 
other pdints tor the Roughrid- 
era. two field goals, four con­
verts and two singles a* Saskat­
chewan pulled away from a 3-3 
firabquarlcr sialenriale to quar­
ter leads ot 1241 and 264.
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber
Perfect Bodywork
A U C T I O N E E R S
Offer by Public Auction at Unreserved Sale
L O G G I N G
E Q U IP M E N T
Name of 
Owner C O X CONTRACTORS LT D .
DATE 
DEC. 13th 
Saturday • 10 a.m.
PLACE
G R EEN W O O D , B .C
FEATUBE ITEMS * * «
All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-’23n0
35 ton LIMA 4x8 MOBILE CRANEi 1969 CAT D5 
TRACTOR SN96J1055; (21.1967 CAT D5’$ o/w Winches 
and Dozers: 1966 GAT D7 (Powershift),.SN48A6647; 1966 
and 1964 CAT D6C TRACTORS; 1966 CAT 966B LOADER 
and GRAPPLE; 1965 CAT D8H TRACTOR SN46A11882; 
(6) 1965 KENWORIH and HAYES LOiSGING TRUCKS 
and TRAILERS; 1962 HAYES TRUCK and 30-Ton 
LOWBED; (2) 1964 and 1962 CAT D6B CRAWLERS; 
(2) 1967 JOHN DEERE Model 440 SKiDDERS; (2) 1065 
GARRETT TREE FARMERS; 1063 AMERICAN RUB­
BER MTD. HEEL BOOM; 1065 Unit Model 357 HEEL- 
BOOM; 1964 ADAMS Model 77? MOTOR GRADER; 
TIMBER TOTER; FUEL TANKERS; 60-Ton SCALE; 
'4x4s; SERVICE TRUCK; WELDERS SHOP TOOLS; 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT, PARTS, STOCK; QUICK 
CHANGE LATHE; 100 Ton PRESS; STEEL STOCK; 
CAT PARTS; SHOP COMPRESSOR; TIRE STOCK; 
DRILL PRESS; FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT.
WaiTS rOR FREE CATALOOUE TO
R i T c n i K  n n o s *  a v c t i o n b e r s  x t D .
Sil HOWE ar. . aONDKD X4« LAWRENCE AVB.
VANCOUVER, B.C. industriai. KELOWNA, B.C.
, PHONI Xa4.84U AUCTIONEERa PHONE 7«2-Z8U
InThe Greatest Name 
Service
K ELO W N A  
M O TO R S  ltd .
1630 Water St. 2-2633
R EN T A  CAR
or
TR U C K
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
ISOS Glenmore SL 
762-3360
'Ft-;
N O W  O P EN
The Leather Shop 
Saddle and Shoe Repolra 
Spcclalixlng In 
OrthoptNlic Work 
2979 PAdRMmT STREET 
in
JANSEN’S irOGGElT
t h e  h e a r t y  d a r k  r u m  t h a t ’s  u n i q u e l y  l i s h t  in  b o d y  a n d  a r o m a
Ibla advertisement to net pubUrtied or displayed by tha Liquor Cootroi Board or by B it,, Ooveramtnt of Brlttoh ColumI
f
l^ftV E IT OR NOT By Ripley
PlAyMS 
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D .S . 'AHiors Atrocities'
And Denies Hassacre Claim
SAIGON (Beuters) »  The 
U.S. embassy and the U.S. mili­
tary e o m m a a d  in Vietnam 
today issued a  Joint statement 
disclaiming approval for such 
actions as an alleged massacre 
at My Lai, south of Da Nang.
“The United States govern­
ment does not condone atroci­
ties in any way, a t any time, 
under any conditions,” said the 
statement. I t  was issued a day 
after alleged survivors of the 
cident said U.S. troops killed 
more than 300 civlians and 
burned the village down in 
March last year.
Any investigations are the re- 
sponsiblity of the army depart­
ment and it alone can release 
information a b o u t  the case 
“ since these actions may result
KELOWNAPABLTCttUBlEB,IHPB.,NOV. t m  EAQBII
in criminal proceedings under 
the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice,” the statement added.
Two American soldiers in the 
U.S. have been charged in con­
nection with incidents but not as 
yet tried.
Various figures have been 
given of the n u m l^  MUed in 
the incident. A U.S. Army state­
ment released in Saigon and 
Washington today described ooe 
estimate of 567 ^ c tim s . re­
ported by the New York inmes 
and Newsweek, as exaggerated.
Survivors’ accounts of the in­
cident were not reported in Sai­
gon newspapers.
Blank spaces appeared on the 
front pages of . several newspa- 
I pers where the reports had 
cut out.
Y O U R  H O R O S G O P E
By W ingert
“Another loan for lunch money ? Sometimes I  think 
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#  DOWN 
1. Beach 
' Item
PAILY ORVPTOqUOTR—llere’a how to work Itt 
A X T D L B A A X R 
la L O  N O E B L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another, tn this sample A la 
used for tha threa L’s. X for the two O’*, etc, flinsle leit-re. 
apostrophes, tha length and formation of ihs words are all 
huita. Bach day tha coda Uttcra are dlfferanU
A Ckyptagram <laatOtlasi
a t w d W p u  k b  D W H A P K J  BBOXW
K K D O K  W K A W D n  D P H \V P K O X K V .
B W A P A P U W  W X E K E V Q .  — G8 . NDVVI
11 R E  0  K
Yralerdas'S ('rjploquslei I BKLIRVT IN Cni'MItUNO; IT 
IR TUB jh U tw kt FORM OF FIGHTING KNOWN—ED 
NOW'S
FOR TOMORROW
Under present i>lanetar>' in­
fluences, Friday should find 
most persons in sympathetic 
and congenial .mood, and it 
would be a  good period in which 
to seek favors, if needed; also 
to accomplish a great deal 
through quiet efforts. Aggres­
sive action will get. you. no­
where.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
a bright year awaits you if you 
will do all in your power to 
take advantage of every avail­
able opportunity to advance 
your material interests now. 
And, even if you don’t  seem to 
see all the good chances which 
are yours for the taking, go 
seek them out. They are there 
for the searching. You are cur­
rently in a  splendid period for 
m ak^g progress in both job 
and financial concerns, and this 
period will last until mid-Feb­
ruary. So make the most of 
these next tiiree months, since 
your accomplishments within 
them should spark still further 
advancement in May, June, Sep­
tember and October of next 
y e a r., Do avoid extravagance 
and/or speculation d u r i n g  
March and April, however, or 
you could offset previous gains.
Creative and scientific work­
ers — and Scorpio abounds in 
them—should have an outstand-
Uig year, with the months oi: 
Janiiary, March, June and Sep^ 
tember notable fpr their out- 
peaks of inspiration and spe­
cial, recognition for unique and 
imaginative ideas. Not only 
those engaged in the aforemen­
tioned fields, but all natives of 
this Sign will find their recog­
nition for meritorious endeavor 
in September especially plea- 
ing.
Personal affairs will be gov­
erned. by generally good as­
pects during the coming year, 
with. emphasis^ on romance in 
December, February, April, 
June and September, and on 
travel during the next two 
weeks, in early January, April 
and throughout the weeks be­
tween June 1 and Sept. 10. If 
careful to avoid friction in close 
circles—especially during Janu­
ary and March—your domestic 
and social relationships should 
prove exceptionally harmoni­
ous throughout the year.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the gifts re­
quired to make an excellent 










C O N T R A C T  
B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 





A J8 2  
A K 10764 
4 3 6 6  
♦  H3
WEST EAST
A 63 A K Q 10756
VQ 5 V J 3 2
4 .J7 6 3  4 K Q
A J1 0 7 5 3  4 6 6
SOUTH 
AAO 
V A 8S 
4 A 1 0 S 2  
4 A Q 9 6  
The bidding:
South West North .East
l A  Pass I f f  1 4 '
2 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—six of spades. 
Declarer often encounters a 
situation where it is vital to 
keep a particular defender out 
of the lead. This is .especially 
true in notrump contracts, 
where one defender stands 
poised to run a long suit if he 
obtains the lead.
Here is a typical case where 
West leads a spade against 
three notrump. Declarer per- 
mits East to win the first spade 
with the ten and wins the con 
tinuation with the ace,'
South has practically no 
chance of making the contract 
without the aid of dummy’s 
long hearts, but if he is to es­
tablish that suit he must do so 
without permitting East to gain 
the lead. Actually, as the cards 
arc divided, it is possible to 
accomplish this feat—but South 
must apply a very deft touch.
Hla proper piny at trick three 
is a low heart towards dummy. 
Assuming We.st follows loiy, de­
clarer goes up with the king 
and continues with a low heart 
from dummy. When East pro­
duces the nine, South follows 
low and West is forced to win 
with the queen.
As a result of this manoeuvre 
—called an avoidance play— 
South winds up making nine 
tricks consisting of four hearts, 
a , spade, a diamond, and three 
cliibs.
Note that If declarer tackles 
the hearts in any other way he 
goes down again.st proper de­
fense. Let’s suppose he leads 
the ace of hearts at trick three 
instead of a low heart. In that 
case West simply drops the 
queen on the . ace and that is 
the end of the road for Sopth.
Similarly, if declarer entera 
dummy with a club at trick 
three in order to lead a low 
heart, East p(ita up the' nine, 
forcing South to win with the 
ace, and again West drops the 
queen on the ace to put South 
nut of biisines.^
BOOKS GO ABROAD
EDMONTON (CP) — Text 
books no longer of use to school 
b o a r d s  across Canada are 
shipped to underdeveloped coun­
tries. A distribution centre here 
has 10,000 books being preparec 
for shipment to Kenya ant 
Uganda.
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous
Y A M A H A




Fropahe Bottle FUUng 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)












CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 2079 off all 
Ready Mades.
1401 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phene 763-2124




ASK THE ADVICE OF
FOR YOUR
C R U IS E
10; ★  THE CARIBBEAN 
★  ALASKA 
i f  DISNEYLAND
l.ight's Travel Service 
2SS Bernard Avc. 2-4T4S
Call
Four Seasons Travel 
No. II Ithaps Capri 34124
noAfiV 0 n jo t0 »  TMT’SevA eM ^’* 
APMrMs^o" HtTV Av 
f im w  TUB TMeeHRM.. -
YOU CAM TAMISHB top  BACK VO 
•nm pmsdBNT.BRicK-x tcmmvMHAst 
HAPPeMBP HeRea.THR two t-MRN 
VffifCe PUTtN A dUBOtANCB TWMf- 
Mirreft*. _ _








HUSH, m  DARUN9. EVERVnnH6% 
G0M3 TO BE AlLtQGHT HOW. VIE 
CAN REDEEM THE OEWELRY:
I
’VE^NOUHAVE. 
I'VE SOLO THE 
HOUSEplHECAKi 
PAID ALL PEBTOp 
ANPWEHAVE. 




mHlNG CAMP. LOOK, 
HONEV. WOULD VOU BE 
WIlUNGlOSTAVUcmM 








I  TOOKTW ENTV 
CSOULAPIS OUT O F  










TO WAVS TO BTABT 
WSAAIM8 MV RfNTB 
IN THE 
BATHTUB/
TO PARAPHRASE rr -1  
HAVEN'T SOT THE GHOST 
OF A chance with JULIET 
vJONES... OR ANV OTHER 
SELF-RESPECTINO WOMAN.
and THERE IS ABSOtUmV^ 





O U l C K f
A  finaiM ad
Make this the year you enjoy /Grey Cup 
in living color . . .  capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
^omplb’te''cdlof picture tube wairanty in 
the TV industry.
25” Console Color TV
as low as 699.95
with approved trade.
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - ELEC T R O N IC S Southgate Shopping Centra D ill 2-0524
(rooTHVi
' - S i ;
CAM 1 STORE MV 
. BOMB IM THERE?
v^piwln
/BUT when











O U T  O P  I T , T O i ? l
11
II-IT
IP THAT'S THE WAV 
YOU FfBBL.GIVe AVE 
r BACK THE,RING.'^  I j ■— y
r? 0FC0UR6E.T 
BTItL HAVB THH 90X j  
ITCAAARIN/
AH.HAfKElPlNO IT 
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'i H  ’ "I o ’, , /■
Conversation Overheard 
From Two On Moon W alk
» H O U ^ ! f  (AP) — Here is 
;a  partial text of ooaveniations 
'•Thursday morpiog'"when as* 
tronauts CharlM (Pete) Con- 
and Alan Bean reached 
'th e  Surveyor HI, and Ameri- . 
cart spaceship that preceded, 
'them • to , the lunar soil 31 
fmonths ago.
Qrouad; The equipment bay 
■ and the primary structure of 
vSurveyor was aU painted with 
a  white paint.
"■ '*e»n; It's all Ian. The sun 
-iiax cooked it. It's  changed to 
' ‘brown..
' Ground: Equipment bays 
were white and the scoop it- 
' - s 'T was a bright b lue..
Bean; Some of the things 
’ are dark brown.
Ground: Hey, Pete, you 
th^nk there's a ’Chance you 
' . have the wrong Surveyor? 
Astronauts: Laughter.- 
Conrad: Hev, we have a
> -nice -brown Surveyor here,
’ Houston. The glass is still on 
•. the top. Not a bit of it is frac- 
: •tu”ed. . ■ „
.«• Bean takes pictures all 
* .around footpad.
’ * Bean: We’U be able to get 
I the rocks Surveyor saw. No 
1 strain. We'll get a  bunch, 
i  Conrad: That's pretty good.
I U he engine is still green.
} : Bean: Okay, move around 
! ' to the front. What's next?
«> Here's the Canopus seeker, 
j '? Bean: Now I photograph the 
I trenches, right? , 
i V Conrad: mirror is
1 'brown,
I ’ Conrad:, The Surveyor is 
i . firmly planted here. That's no 
I problem. Okay, Al, we’re
> J ready to get theTV camera.
j I. Conrad; Get the tool off my 
I ' back.
I ' Bean takes bolt cutters out 
) of taapsack attached to Con-
{ rad ’s backpack, hands, them
I to Conrad. •
! Bean: It’s easier in one- 
J , sixth G. Hjere comes your cut- 
l  . ter, now get the can. 
t Bean: ̂ Drop that in the can. 
i i'Why don’t  you cut that one 
1  ̂back there too, Pete?
, ® Conrad: Okay, give them 
1 some extra pieces.
I C o n r a d :  Hey, that cuts 
J , easy. . •_____________j_
Bean: Which tube did you 
want to give me, Pete?
Conrad clips off ‘section of 
aluminum tubing.
Bean: Too Ug. - 
Cmrad: Too big? (laughter) 
Conrad: The old antenna is 
sUU pointed right to earth.
Bean: Okay, we got the 
sample, Houston, the cable 
and tube.
Bean; Hey. Pete, why don t
you bang that glass once.
Conrad: Hey, that’s pretty 
good glass, Houston, docsn t 
■ break. ... - .
Bean: Sure not like when 
we tried it in Houston.
J Camera clipped off.' .
Conrad: T h e re ’s one. Beau- 
tiful. , .
Bean: In the bag, in the 
bag, gotta zip it up, . 
Ground: Copy, it’s m the
Bean; Hard to  zip. That’s
the hard part.
As a.bonus, (kmrad chpped 
of an extendable handled 
scoop which the Surveyor HI 
used to scrape out a trench m 
the lunar surface.  ̂ ,
Conrad: It’s even got dirt in
Ground; Pete and Ali before 
you leave the Surveyor, will 
you look a t  the Surveyor and 
see if the direction of the sra 
has any influence on the
Conrad: No, its brown all
around. . ...
Bean: And a, funny thing, 
that brown rubs off.
Bean; Two hundred yards
away. The biggest bouMer
we’ve seen since we’ve been
here. , t
Conrad: Let’s get up out of 
the crater where we can get 
up on the level ground.
Conrad: We’re going to give 
you a; partial pan of tlfls be- 
, cause it’s a fantastically inter­
esting crater.-W e’ve got so 
many interesting rocks 1 sug­
gest we head for the LM and 
start packing it up. .
Conrad: Where you shooting 
Al? Shoot down in that crater 
right there. Probably the most 
spectacular crater we came to 
yeti ' ■
Conrad: I got the idea that
the bedrock is not very deep 
and it’s very, very old and 
this thing came a lc ^  and hit 
it and broke the part of the 
bedrock that was sticking up.
Conrad: Hey, here’s some 
of that lightcolored undersoil. ;
Bean: You want it in the 
sample bag? - 
Cournd: No.- levs move out. 
Bean: I’m going to pick up 
the other rock.
Ground asks Conrad bow 
many pounds of rock were 
picked up on first moon walk, 
Conrad estimates 60, pounds 
and ground said it figures 
about 54. ,
Conrad: I’ll bet that every­
thing you’ve got here is just 
black basalt. s.
... Conrad: CDR (commander)
is back at fiie lAl.
■ Ground: Okay,. Peto, for a 
four-hour EVA, you’re right 
on. . .  , -EVA is extravehicular, ac­
tivity; or working' in space 




_____ Hwy 97N! 
SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES
•  Banquets . •  Clubs
•  Weddings •  Lud- 
cheons
DANCING .  ENTEBTAINHENT 
Every Satntdar . Night
Coffee Shop opena at 6 a.m. 
Book that Special Party, early 
For reiervatloas Call 2-5246
■ -Fully. l i c e n c ^ . . . . .
'Stay O u f
IMILAM (Reuters) — Mihtont 
pmrkers ‘today demandedJ^t 
police stay out of Italy’s indus­
trial turmoil following a vicious 
g eh e r a l strike street battle 
which left one policeman^dead 
and 56 others injured in Milan 
Wednesday.
Union leaders said the .ques­
tion of poUce involvement in toe 
wave-' of walkouts would he 
aired a t meetings in Milan fac­
tories and offices today—;alfmg 
with a demand for the immedi­
ate release of 19 persons arrest­
ed in Wednesday’s flghtog.
The poUceman who died was 
clubbed over toe head with an 
iVon bar in a three-hour bloody 
dash  with Maoist students and 
left-wing workers as about 20,- 
000.(100 Italians from Sicily to 
the Alps staged a paralysing 
,24-hour strike. ' ,
Th Rome, Interior Minister 
Franco Restlvo told parliament 
the Milan battle flared when 500 
members of the Italian Marx- 
ist-Lenlnlst Communist Union
Jiarched to a theatre where bout 3,000 persons^ w^ere leav- 
iiig ■ a meeUng called by the 
unions to mark the strike.
As police moved in to main- 
tin order one demonstrator fell 
to toe ground and iron bars 
from a nearby builder’s yard 
were hurled, the minister said, 
Aa police fired tear, gas and 
repeatedly charged the demon- 
alratoiysi, Maoist students wear-
ing red scarves • around- their 
faces against toe tear gas caine 
’running to join toe ligh t., .
.The general strike, only the 
fourth since the Second World 
War and probably the most ef­
fective of them 'all, was called 
to demand cheaper rents and 
better housing.
The strike won almost total 
support: Practically all facto­
ries, stores, bars, movie houses 
and transportation  ̂r v i c e - 
closed down leaving toe centres 
of most cities like ghost towns.
BUS TO U R S
■ to ■ ■ ■ 
TUUANA





2 Departures in 
December from 
Vancouver
as low as $245.00
(includes motels ^ d  
sightseeing)
W O r t L D
- W I D E
Pb. 3-5123 ' 510 Lawrence
lOMICIANSl
: SEVEN CASES
Operation D o o r s t e p  vans 
found seven\now cases of active 
TB, or .one for every 233 x- 
ruya taken, during a recent 10- 
day ; ' survey' of Vancouver’s 
Skid Road area.
TR IFO C ALS
' You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. The latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk - -  ask about them.
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
W H AT IS
YO UR
O PINION?
Voters of Kelowna t Do ypu 
feel the Regatta deserves the 
supi)6it of all citizens? 
Should the City provide sec- 
fctarial help to Regatta, 
D.D.F., Brier, Centennial 
Celebrations etc.? Should the 
Aquatic be rebuilt?
* '' li I I' M ?
ihH 
Lw’l iiy'i'
t would sincerely like to 
lo k iw h o w Y O U feeU ^ tth e  
above matters. Why not 
phone me Umlto after 7 by 
eaUing.^dSB).








b b ^  knit, band legs. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6. P k .;2 9 C
.Ijidles* 5̂ *SUp9
Fine quality nylon with lace trim. n Q |,
A ssort^  colors. Sizes S.M.L. 'T h
Flasjillght Batteries
Burgess No, 2. Size ”D” . Scaled In steel, a  O O f 
chrome charged. Sale “  for T
5lea*i Underwear
Both briefs and tops In an all'cotton fnbilcj some a q _ 







Pair 1 . 8 9







Your Patronage w ill be appreciated by your Rutland’ 
Merchants. The community will only grow through your 
support.
★  FREE PARK IN G  ^  W IDE SELECTION 





i D c m
HOLDS ANY 
CHRISYN\AS 
G » P T
FREE G IFT 
W R A P P IN G
EXPERT WATCH
r epa ir  serv ice  Tf
Rutland Rd. 7G24G20
(or the .  .  .
'Mari on the GOl'
Casual and D re ^
PANTS
AlsO:.v.,\ ,




D o l J b l e  j c l o t h i n g





from . .  V V-
. . ' 'a
' " A -  :•Buicli Mountain ~Rd. Fbone 765-6927
ANNE'S DRESS 
SHOP
Black Mountain Rd. phone 765-5140
iM»ar(Munte r*  MW iszt
Come and See 







at the . . . Rutland
B &  B PAINT SPOT LTD .
Located Black Mt. Rd. Phone 765-5108
MIDVAUEY aOTHING
' ■ ■ r ' .1 ' ■ i,.' ■ '
“Quality Merchandise 
at Reasonable Prices”
"M E N S  &  B O Y S '"
Men’s and Ixiys’ sport sjiirts, dress 
socks, dress shirts, handkerchiefs, 
T-shirts, gloves, dc .
" lA P IE S  &  G IR LS "




★  SKIS -  SKI J a c k e t s







Riftland Rd. — Rutland 765-6956
Kiddicfi’ stockings, panties, pyjamas, T- 
shirts, slims^ headwear, gloves, etc.
Jlothing for the entire family, Be sure and 
browse around. Many Hems ideal for 
iChristmas giving.
BLACK MTN. RD. (NlSXT TO TROPIIT JBWKLLBRS) 
Rutland 5-5784
o f the new
M A R IJE A N  FASHIONS
M A N Y  O PEN IN G  SPECIALS
C O M E IN A N D  
JO IN  IN T H E FESTIVITIES
Acroxa from the Post Office.
. , . A . . .
(STILL THE BEST PI^CE TO SHOP 
IN RUTLAND)
